
I THING STORY OF A 
FIGHT HIGH IN THE CLOUDS

Marked Gain Made By Allies In 
The Flanking Mnvement On Left

Two English Nurses Are Killed
f

Paris, Oet 14—Two English 
have met their death on the field of battle. 
The women were killed by an exploding 
shell, while -they were on duty in a 
hospital behind the centre of the allied 
armies.

nurses

field I

British and French OccupyYpres, 
33 Miles From Ostend

PROGRESS IN THE CENTRE CONFIRMED

French Airship Puts German Out oi 
Commission at Critical Moment- 
One Airship Worth Division of Cav 
airy, Says OfficerÏHE SUCCESSOR 

OF PELLETE
4; iT

The French machine roee from the 
ground quickly and, in rapid circles, 
gained an altitude greater than that of 
the German but even'this advantage was 
not sufficient to drive the scout away. 
In a daring dive in which he braved a 
heavy fire from the French lines, the 
German descended to a height of 1,000 
yards and skilfully avoided the French 
machine. He then started to drive for 
the German lines.

The Frenchman seemed to have the 
advantage in speed, which has not often 
been the case in aeroplane encounters in 
this war. For a while thé German was 
successful in keeping out of reach of 
the Frenchman, but the biplane, con
tinuing its flight at a considerable 
height. Anally attained an advantageous 
position, when there could be heard the 
quick and sharp reports of a machine 
gun carried by the French flier. The 
monoplane flouted for a few moments 
as if the pilot had lost control, and 
then, fluttering like a wounded bird on 
the wing, the machine started an obli
que flight downward which ended in Its 
crashing to the earth.

Paris, Oct. 14—The activity of Ger
man aeroplanes over Paris has brought 
up a general discussion of the value of 
these machines in warfare, and a recital 
of thrilling aerial duels between French 
and German machines. One French 
corps commander is quoted as having 
said that, in his opinion, a single aero
plane was as valuable as a division of 
cavalry.

Aeroplanes are of the greatest service 
in preventing surprises and few import
ant movements of troops have been made 
which have not been promptly, reported 
by aerial scouts before their completion.

A daring encounter took place recent
ly between a German monoplane and a 
French biplane, during a critical moment 
in the execution of an important man
oeuvre north of the River Oise. The 
German machine was seen sailing over 
the French lines, just before a strong 
detachment of troops was to start on a 
movement to the north. For the suc
cess of this manoeuvre it was vital thqt 
this sentry of the air be removed, and 
a French bi-plane undertook the respon
sibility.

LOCAL RETAILERSfight Near Ghent in Belgium — King 
Albert Cheerful in Letter to french 
President—Significent Report from 
Turkey

.
To be Sworn in Today is Ottawa 

Report on Cabinet Changes 4
t Local 
Prop \

Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada to Establish New Bruns
wick Branch With Headquarters 
in St John — Of Advantage to 
Both Merchants and Customers

Lumberman
Matter

Britishers Meet
on PitOttawa, Oct. 14—Although Premier 

Borden said that nothing so far had been 
decided upon, it is understood that Hon.
T. C. Casgrain, K. C., former member 

Paris, 0<;t. 14—That the flanking movement of the allies’ left ^ Montmorency, and chairman of the 
Wing is making marked gains is indicated ]>y an official statement : swom^today™ p^shnTster-gen^ral to 
issued here this afternoon. It states that the Belgian town of Ypres, ; succession to Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who 
which is twenty-fieven miles northwest of Lille and thirty-three miles j resigns owing to ill health.
south of Ostend, has been occupied by the British and French troops. ^ NantdTto'^'su^ed^l £& , t ^ ...
This announcement, which is the first official statement that has men- * ister of avenue by e. l. Pat- » board of trade rooms this morning,
tioned British troops as operating in this section, shows that the 1 enaude, of Montreal, Mr. Nan tel being The members of the Ipraimsalon are W.

slated for a railway commissioners hip. Wyndham, goven
W. Norman Cum

f
The members df the British commis

sion touring this coeotr# in' the inter
ests of development of trade in pit 
props between Canada and England 
were in St. John today and met local The retail merchants of St. John are 

to be given the opportunity of joining 
with other retailers throughout Canada 
in a Dominion wide organization for 
their mutual benefit. N. C. Cameron, 
representing the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada with headquarters

lumber business respresentatives in the

allies’ left wing has extended its range of work from France into 
Belgium.

w -representative;

. — . _ . in Toronto, is in the city to make ar-
of the Timber Federation; ,G. W alley» j rangements for the formation of a New
of the British Mining* Association, and1 Brunswick branch. A meeting will be 
R. E. Gomme, secretary. They are at held tomorrow evening in the Board of
the Royal hotel where, this afternoon, Trade rooms for this purpose and all
they will meet with any persons inter- business men interested are invited to
ested. be present to aid in the promotion of a

The representatives of lumber inter- movement which has proven of substan-
ests present were in behalf of George tial benefit not only to the members

In the suit of the Roval Bank of McKean, Stetson, Cutler A- Co, Alex, but to the whole community in whichCanada vs Stephen B Busting Jud^c Watson, Hilyard Bros, Wilson Box Co, its activities have been felt.
Forbes gave judgment this morning and J. A. Likely tc Solis. There was The subjects to be discussed at the 
awarding the plaintiff a verdict for $126, an open discussion regarding the trade meeting include :

SHARP FIGHTING ON LEFT EXPECTED ■ £„*“«, -«iS&S'SKK uï

P»«». Oct. H—Th* M, .i.ï a «h, .111» ,h„, .b. F,.„,b ,„<■ British of -
forces have taken the oîtensîve at certain points against the Germans, is ex- Company. The defence set up was that lumber representatives sought informa- toilers should be held responsible for
• cted to be the scene ot sharp fighting. the makers of the note had secured the tion concerning quality, prices, quantities adulteration.’’

The French believe that the Germa occupation of Lille will be of only endorsement to renew a former note of desired and geuwl kasujrtge of the “How the present assessment law is
short duration. The actions in this vici ty, previously, had been principally that 'dp’th'e were the most desired woods, and^hey “Collecting old and bad accounts and
engagements between tne cavalry of the contending forces, but the French offi- ;notes of Georgc Troop & Company up- were more appreciated without the bark, credit reporting.”
dal communication now speaks of “our forces” in general and mot, as previous- j on which the defendant was endorser • Local dealers present were unable to “The bulk sales bill.”
ly, “our cavalry,” in referring to the troops around Lille, indicating that, in | were supposed to have been handed over quote figures, but it f* "expected that If the methods of the organisation
addition to the squadrons of allied cavalry, their infantry also has gone for- ^ng^cer- ; wifi tre^Tar *>r the expenditure of^OOfo, For the Belgian,
ward. sets of Troop & Company; that Troop, possibilities opened hi the demand for there are strong organisations in every supplies to supplement the gifts, for the

The German army corps which has occupied Lille evidently is part of the wj,Q promised to deliver this particular pit props. province except New Brunswick and immediate forwarding of two car loads
force of the German Emperor, which has been released from service In Belgium, j note to the defendant fraudulently dis- ; 1 *’* * Nova Scotia and Mr. Cameron is now 0f gDodfi and for continuing the good

Having failed in tnelr attacks at Arras, Albert, Royc, Lassigny, and Tracy- counted it with John Russel, Jr, wlx> nsfnr HT QCI CflDT Pllfi Ca,nl*a'gp to makc the work were discussed at a meeting oTthe

became holders for value in due course «% fir AmlfllMif fill II ôitttuâl pi^tection of the mem- mornin»
without notice of fraud, they were en- ||| nr mil IVlttNS HI AN ber? J™1, aS0 Ike Improvement of gen- when the committee met the names of
titled to recover. At the trial L. P. D. lU UL SUWlnHU I Ulll eral business conditions. One of their Mi„ Travers and Mrs. J. H. Frink were
TiUey, K. C, appeared for the plain- _________ m°tt?e *? '"ttke easl«* to do right added to the executive.

BERLIN REPORT tiff, J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, and E. T. , _ , „ _ ,. and harder to do wrong. Business gen- The committee in charge of the mer-
_ „ .... „ „ ,, . , . . . . C. Knowles, K. C, for the defendants. Sturdy French T eitlCSS Stood Three erally has suffered from the unscnipiU- chandlse instructed to ship the
Berlin, via Amsterdam, Oct. 14^-An official statement -ss_:t ee ;, today The between the C. P. R. and j .. . , . |fl7n °us or dishonest methods of individuals goods to Halifax to go forward with the

Is that the Germans are inflicting terrific losses on the Russians 1- •* ' the Valley Railway concerning the ob- Mown* Ot It in IO/U and the association is fighting against Nova Scotian shipments. It is expected
the German advance there is successful at all points and that there has be*» struetion of the track at Fredericton will ------------- ""{*.1“”* of this nature. that two car loads will get away this
no decisive results in the western theatre of war. ' >rft. with the couAs to settle , London, 0ct. 14—A despatch to the incLLd^mfniof tsafe^anf^ C'^ng' hich ha, been inves

An interim injunction has been granted 'Central News from Copenhagen says: 1 ■ " ana Dominion to safeguard the The committee which has been inves-
the C. P. R. restraining the Quebec and “According to a Berlin despatch ’ re- lnterest.s of the merchanU they are also | «gating the desirability of using a por-
St. John Construction Company, Ltd, ceived h^re the Germans are breparing pr°Ttmg le*,slat,°n is of as tlon of the cash contributions for the

London, Oct 14.—A Central News despatch from Madrid says that it is re- from obstructing the plaintiff’s track at L , = ’ to Belfort with as large a :much ,or .more vall'e t?tuîle. p?JHc in purchase of additional supplies reported
ported from Lisbon that Portugal has declared war against Germany. The Fredericton. Hearing was to have taken (orce as possible. Almost the entire civil if*” , ' . , „exaJnive V.th,s , the p*f' in faT0r of dolnR 80 “d were authorizedmessage, which lacks official confirmation, is published in Madrid with all re- place this morning before Justice Grim- left the city.” mSe false^dvlrt^ng0^criming of- ^Dd « ^‘shoL" * ^

8 1 mer on motion to continue the mjunc* Belfort is an almost imnreenable ! îr aav®“ls,n» a cnjninal OI” dearwear, boota and shoes.
i tion, but was adjourned until tomorrow fortress in France, just across the Alsa- fer}.ce’ tl}us pr?vl^tng a JTmedy f?r an Although the first steamer wlU leave 
morning at 10.30 o'clock. F. R. Taylor, «an border opZsRe Mudhauscn. In the 1^*1^ long standing^ The association Halifax very soon the committee decided 

| K. C, appeared for the plaintiff, M. G. Franc^PrussSn war it withstood a I o°k a prominent part in securing this to go ahead with the collection of goods
London, Oct. 14—In a despatch from Amsterdam a Reuter correspondent : Teed, K. C, for the defendants and R. sie for more than three months. The ™ ”for'Tts^nforcermmt * ^ machm' and c“h for th,f Committee wlU

B. Hanson for the I. C. R. to“„ has a population of aboût 26,000. er^,.for lts enforcement. In the meantime the committee wiHtown nas a population au ut , The organization has many lines of request the local Belgian consul, D. Mul-
activity all intended to be of help to the ]in_ K. C, to communicate with the Bel-
retailers and their customers with the gi„'n government informing them of the
object of putting the entire business of steps taken by New Brunswick for the
the Dominion on a better basis and, as relief of their people and asking for sug

gestions regarding the form of aid most 
needed.

Mayor Frink reported that about $6,- 
000 has been subscribed in cash for the 
fund.

VERDICT FOR BEThe official statement follows :
“First-MDn our left wing as far as the Oiee operations are pursu-
their normal course.
“Second—At the centre the progress of our armies in the region 

of Barry Au Bacye is confirmed.
“Third—On our right wing there is-nothing new.
“In the Belgian theatre of war, in the region, of Ghent, some 

engagements took place on the night of October 12, October 13, and 
during the dev -t October 13 some Anglo-French troops occupied 
Ypres.”

Matter Oyer a Note — C. P. R. ; 
and Valley Railway Trouble BUY SUPPLIES FOR 

THE BELGIANS WITH 
SOME OF THE FUNDS

Committee So Decides — Total Now 
About $6,000 — More Contributions 
Acknowledged #

«

The local collections and contributions 
for the Belgian Relief Fund now amount 
to. more than $6,000. Of this amount 
Mayor Frink has received- in cash, '$£V-' 
986.88. In addition to this the county 
has voted -$2,000, And collections taken 
in churches amount to more than an
other $1,000.

The following additional subscriptions 
to the Belgian Relief Fund have been 
received by Mayor Frink:—W. Vassie, 
$6; Mrs. Alice Ruddick, $5; Rev. Fr. 
Collins, St. Rose’s church, $100; Friend, 
$1; H. M. Barlow, $6; Charles R. Peters 
$6; D. E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, Kings 
county, $6; Mrs. Muller, $1; J. A. 
Brooks, $1; Friends in FalrviBe and 
South Bay, collected by Mrs. L. A. W, 
$12.96; Miss Chandler's basaar, $11.17; 
James EHiot, $2; Prof. D. Upton Hill, 
Yale University, $6; W. A. Ewing, 
$10; Mrs. W. A. Ewing $10; J. J. Rowan 
$10; Irving R. Todd, Milltown, $100; 
J. B. M. Baxter, $25; F. R, Whipple, $2 ; 
C. F. Brown, $6; W. L- Brown, $1; 
United Presbyterian service at St. Da
vid’s church, $86; Mrs. I. O. Beattey, 
$2; Mrs. George Armstrong, $2; B. J. 
Stevenson, $6; Thanksgiving service of 
Main street Baptist, Avenue Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches at Sussex, $82; 
Chffi Justice McLeod, $50; Star Bible 
Class, Hartland United Baptist Church, 
$10; United Methodist service at Cen
tenary church, $20; James Robertson Co. 
Ltd., $25; T. H. Hutchinson, $6; Crosby 

(Continued on page 2, second column)

m*ns. The allies who nave maintained a solid barrier hoped net only to keep 
tîleir fine intact, but to mal.?, some progress, as it is reported they did yester
day.

PORTUGAL AT WAR?

serve.
MAY BE SIGNIFICANT #

says that the Frankfurter Zeetunp has received a communication from Constan
tinople which says that the British ambassador to Turkey, Sir Louis Mallet,
i Aed the women of the embassy last Monday to leave the city. Questioned by FINISH ^FNTFNPF' THFNl

j of his hearers whether this was absolutely necessary, the ambassador re- I llilOII bill I LllULj IIILIl1 
.jed:—“You must accept the hint without asking the reasons.” SOLDIER

DRIVING THE GERMAN
CHI niCDC Tfi i HUIT ia resu,t the co-operation of the mem- 
OULUJlIW 111 Lllllll ibers’ eminently satisfactory progress 

has been made.DARING AIRMENAgain, the Breslau and Goeben
London, Oct. 14 — Despatches from , OF THE ALLIES 

Sofia, Bulgaria, and other points, report London, Oct. 14—Hostile aeroplanes 
the appearance of the former German ' appeared over Karlsruhe, Germany yes- 
cruisers, Breslau and Goeben, which fly terday and escaped undamaged, accord- 
the Turkish flag in the Black Sea. ing to the Central News Correspondent

in Copenhagen.

It is expected that St. John will be 
made the headquarters for the prov
incial organization with head office here 
and from St. John the work will radiate 
to all parts of the province with the ob
ject of including every retail Merchant.

Session of Criminal Side of County 
Court

Powers of Resistance to Fatigue 
Shown to be Les* Than That 
of French

GUARD AGAINST TETANUS

Allies to Protect Men Against Contract
ing Lock-jaw in Trenches

THE BLASPHEMOUS KAISER
Noisy for Rheims* Court

London, Oct. 14—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Paris says :

“The Temps describes the re-opening 
of the Rheims’ law courts under a hail 
of shells, and says that the public at
torney’s opening address was almost in
audible owing to the deafening thunder 
of the guns.”

A short session of the criminal side 
held thisFew Defenders in Ostend (Toronto World)

London, Oct. 11—It is asserted that 
the Kaiser has sent the following procla
mation to hie army in East Prussia:

“The Holy Spirit has descended upon 
me. As the German emperor, I am the 
instrument of the Most High. I am the 
sword and the rod. Woe and death be 
unto those who resist my will and who 
do not believe in my mission. Woe and 
death unto all cowards and enemies. The 
German God demands their destruction. 
God, through me, commands you to ful
fil His will.”

of the county court was 
morning when Judge Forbes disposed of 
several cases under the Speedy Trials

MANY ATTENDINGBordeaux, Oct. 14—The power of re
sistance of fatigue is six per cent, great
er than that of the German soldiers, de
clares Dr. Philip Tissie, an eminent phy
sician, who made observations of 151 
French and 266 German wounded in the 
Pan hospital, 
made with Pachon’s oscillometer, which 
shows the effect of fatigue on the blood 
circulation.

According to Doctor Tissie, the im
mense efforts demanded of the Germans 
greatly reduce their recuperative powers. 
Their blood, he says, is poisoned by 
fatigue to such an extent that when they 
die their bodies immediately decompose.

London, Oct. 14—The Daily Sketch’s 
Ostend correspondent says:

“Only a small Belgian force and al
most no English troops are in Ostend.

“Five refugee boats left here yester
day. A number of transports which 
were in the harbor, also have put to sea.”
Says Ostend Captured

New York, Oct. 14—The New York 
American prints a London cable which 
says: “It is reported in London from 
authoritative sources, that Ostend was 
taken by the Germans tonight, (Tues
day).*
One Good Thing

Tokio, Oct. 14—It is reliably reported 
that the German commander at Tslng 
Tau has agreed to the Japanese pro
posals for the preservation of the lives 
of non-combatants in the German fort
ress. It is said the neutrals will leave 
Tsing Tau soon by way of the Shan
tung railway.
Million and Half Germans

LOCH LOMOND FAIRAct. Ethelyn Curtis, of Boston, plead
ed guilty to stealiing and was allowed 
out in custody of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
who promised to send her to her par
ents.

Robert Jackson pleaded guilty to es
caping from the chain gang, and was 
remanded to complete his sentence, af
ter which he promised to volunteer his 
services to his king and country.

In the case of the King vs. Michael 
Burns, the defendant elected to be tried 
with a jury on a charge of attacking a 
young woman.

John Lavine, charged with assault on 
John Flood pleaded guilty to thlfeatcn- 
ing to assault him and was allowed out 
on suspended sentence.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14—An order 
for 6,000 packages of lock-jaw anti-tox- 
lne for the French and English troops 
has been placed with a local firm of 
chemical manufacturers by the British 
government.

The anti-toxin is to be used especial
ly for the immunisation of troops ob
liged to fight in trenches. A member of 
the contracting firm said that tetanus 
germs were particularly prevalent in 
earth and that tre French *nd English 
military authorities proposed to innocu- 
late the soldiers before they were allow
ed to go in the trenches.

The observations were The annual Loch Lomond fair opened 
this morning under perfect weather con
ditions. There was an exceptionally large 
attendance including many from the city 
as well as people from the country for 
miles around. There was also an unusu
ally large supply of country produce on 
exhibit and many horses and cattle and 
the fair was said to far out class that of 
any previous year. Those in charge of 
the arrangements included: Alexander 
Stephenson, Fred Waters, C. Johnstone, 
W. T. Boyle, John McFate and Samuel 
Watters.

The judges had dinner at the Barker 
House and the awarding of the prizes 
began a little after twelve o’clock and 
lasted until nearly three. The judges 
were:

Horses—Edward Hogan, Sheriff Freeze 
and Walter Campbell.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine—William Mc- 
I^an, William Mullln and William Shaw,

Hedey 'V. Dickson, Daniel 
O’Neill and Michael Ryan.

Mats, Women’s Work, etc.—Mrs. Bar
ker and Mrs. Murray.

Yelcomed In Havre
London, Oct. 14—A Reuter despatch 

gays the members of the Belgian govern
ment^ arrived in Havre on Tuesday even
ing, and were received by the minister 
of marine and the local authorities. 
Military honors were tendered the Bel
gians and the populace gave them an 
enthusiastic reception.

ANOTHER SUM TO
SWELL THE FUNDV

BESaS' BURGOMASTER
MAY SOON BE FREE AGAIN Temple Hal] was crowded last night 

when the I. O. G. T. of the city gave a 
concert to help swell the Patriotic Fund. 
A very pleasing programme was render
ed and included: Overture, Spencer’s 
Orchestra; recitation, Woodford Fulton; 
song, B. Waldron, reading, W. Spence; 
solo, Wm. McEachem ; reading, D. C. 
Fisher; solo, Mias Cougle; recitation, 
Mrs. C. Morrell; violin solo Edward 
Wearing; recitation, Mrs. Sprague; over
ture, Spencer’s Orchestra; duet, B. Wet- 
more and J. Mawhinney; reading, Miss 
D. Everett ; solo, Miss Eva Spencer; solo, 
Mr. Davis ; recitation, Wm. Ross; solo, 
R. Mawhinney; National Anthem.

E. N. Stockford presided. The com
mittee having the concert in charge hope 
to be able to hand over to the treasurer 
of the fund a substantial amount as the 
result of the pleasant affair held last 
night.

GOOD TOBACCO
FROM OKANAGANPhelix and 

Pherdhiand WEATHER
London, Oct. 14—“The Berlin Lokale 

Anzeiger gives a new version as to why 
Burgomaster Max of Brussels is being 
detained by the Germane in the fortress 
at Namur,” says the Amsterdam cor
respondent of Reuter’s. The despatch 
continues :

BULLETIN Ottawa, Oct. 14—A trade report from 
London states that Canadian tobacco 
grown
ish Columbia is second only in quality 
to the Havana and Sumatra leaves. It 
is expected that in time the tobacco will 
be equal to the best foreign grown leaf. 
Cigars made from the Okanagan to
bacco have already a large sale.

CAMBRIDGE IS TO 
GIVE HELP TO LOUVAIN

in the Okanagan Valley of Brlt-
London, Oct. 14—A Times’ despatch 

“On a conserva-frorn Petrograd says: 
live estimate the German forces known 
to be on the eastern frontier number 
about a million and a half effective men, 
not counting the Austrian troops, of 
whom there are about 270,000 on the 
Silesian front.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine ana 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological 
vice.

that Burgomaster sr-“The paper says
Max paid in casli 8,500,000 of the fifty 

London, Oct. 14.—The University of million francs demanded by the Ger- 
Louvain has accepted an offer* from the mans and gave bonds for the remainder 
University of Cambridge to allow the up to 20,000,000 francs, which later he 
use, as far as space permits, of the lib- refused to redeem. The remaining 80,- 
raries and laboratories and lecture rooms 000,000 francs he refused to consider, 
during the present crisis without pay- This resulted in his detention. It is 
ment of the usual fees, so that the work added that the committee of sheriffs, 
of the Belgian University as a corporate now administering the affairs of the 
body may be carried on without breach | town, has agreed to redeem the bonds 
of continuity. land to compromise on 20,000,000 francs

The senate at Cambridge will be ask- more as settling the matter, 
ed on Friday to confirm the arrange
ment.

Produc

GOVERNMENT MEETING
Russians in Battle

Washington, D.C., Oct. 14.—Colonel 
Golejcwski, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy here, received today the 
following official despatch from Petro
grad :

“A battle has begun on a line ex
tending from the country around War
saw along the Rivers Vistula and San, 
to Preeinysl and farther to the south of 
the liiver Dniester.

“In East Prussia the situation re- 
mains unchanged.”

^ Chased by British Cruiser
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and

«ml- Thursday increasing easterly, fair New York, Oct. 14—Officers of the 
niX Dutch steamer Prins Willem V., which

U New England Forecasts—Unsettled arrived today from the West Indies, re- 
taniaht: Thursday, partly cloudy, mod- ported that the vessel had been chased 
eraje to fresh northeast to east winds. (Continued on page 8, third column)

TAKE UP PART OF STFEET
CAR 1RACKS IN MONCTON

ser-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct 14—Acting 

Premier Clarke arrived in the city last 
evening for the adjourned meeting of the 
local government. The lieutenant-gov- 

and other members of the execu
tive are expected this evening. Mr.
Clarke said at noon that the question of
granting relief to the Belgian sufferers Chicago, Oct. 14—Wheat advanced in 
would probably engage attention this j price today owing to higher quotations 
evening. Asked in regard to the report at Liverpool and because of continued 
of the royal commission the Dugal falling off in Northwestern receipts on 
charges, he said he had nothing to give both sides of the Canadian line. In addl- 
out at present. tion, trans-Atlantic crop estimates were

The Fredericton S. P. C. last evening bullish and there was a decrease in the 
re-elected L. C. MacNutt president for European visible supply. The purchasing 
the ensuing year. Miss Beverley was here was led by export houses, 
elected vice-president; H. E. Harrison, start, which ranged from 1-8 to 1-2 high

er, was followed by other moderate 
gala*.

<
Synopsis—The pressure is now highest 

over Quebec and New England, with 
Indications that an important disturb
ance will soon move from the Gulf of 
Mexico northeastward, near the Atlantic 
coast. Killing frosts occurred this 

from Port Arthur to Nova

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 14—The I. C. R. ernor 
has served notice on the Moncton Tram
ways Electricity • and Gas Co. that it 
must tear up its tracks were they inter
sect the Intercolonial double track at 
Main street. It is said that the tracks 
are to be removed to facilitate the work 
of building the projected Main street 
subway. It is likely that street car pas
sengers will be transferred around the 
break by a new loop line.

At a meeting of the Moncton Knights 
of Pythias last evening more than $25

subscribed towards the Belgian Re- secretary ; W. J. Osborne, auditor, and
J, J. F. Winslow, solicitor.

, WHEAT STILL HIGHER

F. M. A. RESUMING 
The members of the Father Mathew 

Association held a reorganization meet
ing last night in their rooms in St. 
Malachi’s Hall, when there was a large 
attendance of former and new mem
bers. Edward Henneberry occupied the 
chair and Rev. C. J. McLaughlin was 
present as spiritual director. Each gave 
a brief address. The winter’s pro
gramme was mapped out and an active 
season is expected.

morning
Scotia, except in southwestern untano 
and quite near the shores of the great 
lakes.

Attempted Suicide
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 14.—Mrs. W. 

H. Evans, wife of a prominent Fort 
William insurance and real estate agent, 
attempted tv commit suicide last night 
by cutting her throat. Chances for re
covery are said to he slight.

She has been an invalid for a good 
many months and it is thought despon
dency prompted the deed.

The

was
fief Fund.
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Marcus Wants Your Tradei

BECAUSE we can satisfy you in every respect.
BECAUSE our prices are absolutely lower than you ‘have to pay 
elsewhere for equal quality.
BECAUSE our assortment is large and the most complete in the 
city, inasmuch that we can furnish your home complete from the 
kitchen range to the parlor draperies. Compare our prices with 
others, then be y cur own judge.

More than 1,000 have enlisted in a 
new Montreal French-Canadian 
ment

* The Canadian military hospital in 
England was filled the first day it open
ed with wounded British marines and 
Belgians.

An increase of five per cent in the cost 
of living in Canada has been noted 
since the war began.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia yesterday gave to 
Madame Van Der Velde, wife of the 
Belgian minister of state, a check for 
WOO for the Belgian Relief Fund.

Major R, B. Cochrane, formerly of this 
city, and now on his way to the" front 

.has received word that his son, an ad
jutant in the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
«as been badly wounded in France.

Norton citizens swelled the Belgian 
Relief Fund by $188 this week by a pie 
locial held there.

At a patriotic service in Leinster

street Baptist church last night, Rev. 
Mr. Camp presiding, an address was 
given by Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., deal
ing with the history of the Hohenzol- 
lerns ; others taking part 
Wood, J. Lang, and Mr. McIntyre.

At a social held last evening by the 
Friendship Club in Prentice Boys' Hall, 
West St. John, potatoes were a feature 
of the decorations, being used to hold 
little flags placed about the rooms. Ttm 
committee in charge of the affair which 
was most enjoyable, were H. Bissett, 
H. Myers, W, Campbell and H. Bissett, 
her. The proceeds were for the sold- j 
iers’ patriotic fund.

The people all along the St#' sfohti ' 
river are aiding in the relief tdlffo-Bel
gians. Pie socials are the chief form 
of raising money. At Hampton last 
night $55 was raised in this way, and 
at Round Hill $5*.

Captain Crepe has opened an office in 
the armory in connection with the re
mount depot established in St. John.

regi-

were John

This handsome extendon dining table, Royal 
Oak, very highly polished

Special - $6.95For This Week Only« /!

U. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
* jKitchener Easy of Approach; ■

Grateful Learner BAPTIST MINISTERS.LOCAL NEWS 100 LATE FOB CUSHION' (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. J. C. Robins of Canard, N. H., 

who has been spending the summer at 
Chebogue Point, Yarmouth, N. S., left 
last week for New England.

Rev. J. Howard Barss and Mrs. Barss 
of Wolfville, have gone to Chicago to 
spend the winter. On their way they 
paid a brief visit to their son, Emest 
Barss of Montreal.

T. P. O'Connor Throws a New Light on The head 
of Britain's War Bureau

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chow, 
Special Cake, Doughnuts, White and 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc., 
in.Dorchester street. Apnlv 158 Union. 
’Phone Main 789.
JJOOMS and Board, 56 City Road.

17581-10—21

Children’s week starts Oct. 26. 10-18THE WAR soms and carried, a bouquet of cream, 
roses and maiden hgir ferns. The brides
maid was dressed in sky blue voile with 
satin finish and carried a bouquet of ; Quade, managers, 
sweet peas. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, the prevailing 
colors being white and sky blue. The 
ushers were W. Fenton and Ernest AI- 'tee of the Patriotic Fund will be held

tomorrow at 11 a.m. In the board of 
The bride’s traveling suit was mahog- trade rooms, 

any voile and hat to match. After the 
ceremony was over the guests repaired to 
the home of the bride, where a dainty Just make a note of your shoe and 
luncheon was served. A large number of clothing wants and then keep in mind 
beautiful presents were received. The Our special prices.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold, 248-247 Union street, 
watch and to the bridesmaid a pendant.
The happy couple left by auto for Sussex TWO MONTHS IN JAIL
thence by rail to some of the beauty Chartes Duplissey, charged with acting 
spots in Maine and New Brunswick, disorderly at Fredericton Junction more 
They will return about the 17th inst, than three weeks ago, was sentenced 
and soon after will take up the active yesterday afternoon by Magistrate Rit- 
duties of life in the Mehodist parsonage chic to two months in jail, 
at Kingston, N. B.

Wyandott Class tonight. Bridgeo-Mc-
In the course of his characterization solute confidence. He never thinks of 

of Lord Kitchener, to whose energy as asking a subordinate whether he has 
Secretary of State for War Is attributed done the job he has given him; he takes 
the efficient aid given by the British that for granted, knowing his man; and 
troops to the French. T. P. O’Connor he never worries his subordinates, 
say* in Collier’s Weekly: “This is one of the reasons why,

“That cold and penetrating eye of his though he works so terrifflcally he 
makes it impossible to imagine anybody never is tired, never worried. He sits 
taking any liberties with Lord Kitchen- down at his desk at the War Office for 
er, yet one of his greatest qualities at about ten hours a day; but he sits there 
once useful and charming is his access- calmly, isn’t ringing at bells and shout- 
ibility. Anybody who has anything to ing down pipes ; he does it all so quietly 
say to him Can approach him; anybody that it seems mere pastime; and the 
who has anything to teach him will effect of this perfect tranquility pro- 
flnd a ready and greatful learner. This duces an extraordinary result on those 
is one of the secrets of his extraordin- who work with him. They also do their 
ary success and universal popularity in work easily, tranquilly and 

.Egypt. Lord Cromer was a èreat Egypt- feeling it. 
tian ruler, and his services are imper- “But when I have said all these tilings 
ishable and gigantic ; but Lord Cromer about Kitchener I feel that I have not 
■was the stem, solitary and inacessible yet brought home to the reader the mar- 
bureaucrat who worked innumerable vellous power of the man; he still re- 
hours every day at his desk, never mains, partially, at least, unexplained, 
learned the Arabic language, and pos- What can I do in order to make you re
s’bly never quite grasped the Arab na- “ize him, except’ to fall back ‘on the 
ture. Lord Kitchener is the cadi under familiar word personality? It is a
the tree. The Mayor or the citizens of thing you can never/explain about any
the little Arab village can come to him man; the best indication you can have 
and the old soldier, and even the fellah, or give of it is to see the great person- 
alone; and they will find Ix>rd Kitchen- silty in association with other men. 
er ready to listen and to talk to them Napoleon went down at 26—and after à 
in their own tongue, to enter with gusto reputation only as a street fighter—to 
into the pettiest details of their daily take the command in Italy, from out of
and squalid lives, and ready also to the hands of soldiers that had grown
apply the remedy to such grievances or gray on victorious battlefields ; and they 
to supply such wants as commend them- prepared for him a hot reception. But 

^ selves to his judgment. when the little man looked at them with
m “If I look for the roots of Lord Kit- those awful eyes of his he tamed them 

chèner’s greatness, I trace them to in- *s quickly as though he had been a lion 
tense ambition to succeed to make the tamer. And so with Kitchener, 
most of his oppertuities—above all to 
the incessant desire to work and fill 
every hour of bis days with something 
done. He is sqnt as a youngster to Pal
estine ; through peril to life, through ! 
great privation, through heartbreaking \ 
drudgery, he pursues his work until he j 
has completed a map of all Western |
Palestine, to the amazement and delight ; 
of his employers. And he values this : 
experience so largely because he learns 
Arabic, and, above all, he learns the 
Arabic character. One of the chroniclers 
of his career makes the apt observation 
that, while the baton of the marshal 
Is1 in eve.ry French soldier’s knapsack,
Kitchener found his coronet in the Arab 
grammar. But how many soldiers or 
men of any class would have devoted 
the leisure hours of a fiercely active 
task like Kitchener’s in Palestine to the 
study of one of the most difficult of 
languages?

“The choice of subordinates is one of 
I.ord Kitchener’s greatest powers. He 
nearly always has had the right man in 
the right place. And his men return 
his confidence because he gives them ab-

PATRIOTIC EXECUTIVE 
A meeting of the executive commit-(Continued from page I.) 

by a British cruiser, while off Ashbury 
Park. Two German citizens were aboard 
the steamer. When the British cruiser 
approached, the steamer was headed in 
shore.

She ran well within the three mile 
limit. The war vessel then turned and 
then steamed out to sea.
French General Killed

Paris, Oct. 14.—News was received in 
Paris today telling of the death of Gen
eral Rondony, commander of the third 
brigade of the French colonial infantry. 
The general was killed while leading his 
brigade against the enemy.
KING ALBERT DOES 
NOT DOUBT RESULT

corn. Rev. L. J. Tingley, who has entered 
upon his work at Lower Millstream, N. 
B., wishes his correspondents to address 
him R. F. D. No. 2, Apohaqui, Kings 
County.

Rev. Clifford T. Clarke has received 
a cordial reception from the Houlton, 
Malné, church. Among those who spoke 
words of welcome was Rev. H. G. Ken
nedy, formerly of the Woodstock 
church.

Rev. P. C. Reed of the Bethany 
church, Sydney, has inaugurated a 
“Next Step” campaign in connection 
with the church life and work. A neat 
card has been issued indicating the ten 
figxt steps to be taken in old-fashioned 
church activity. ,

Rev. H. H. Saunders of River Glade, 
N. B., is spending a few weeks’ holi
days in the Annapolis Valley, the 
of former pastoral labors.

Rev. W. B. Crowell has accepted a 
call to Harvey, N. B., and will enter 
upon his work there at an early date.

Rev. Dores R. Sharp, of Calgary, was 
united in marriage last week to Miss 
Harriett Holds worth of Edmonton. Mr. 
Sharpe Is president of MacArthur Col
lege and pastor of Olivet church.

Rev. Ross Eaton, pastor of the High
lands church, . Amherst, has recently 
found a worthy Hdpmefet in the person 
of Miss Oxner of Chester, N. S. Mr. 
Eaton has made for himself a high place 
in the confidence and affection of the 
people of Amherst, into the inheritance 
of which Mrs. Eaton has come, not only 
to share but to enrich and supplement.

Deacon W. M. Read of Amherst, has 
the sympathy of a large number of

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT lorrow Tif^ pro*?und
The Star Theatre, North End, has A whole i ja? °f ‘,U3 llfe * Partner, 

been giving its patrons a great deal more enjoyed the^ hosnittiitv I?1^isters hava 
than their money’s worth these few M„ Read’s hnme sL m,^ ’days in film feature*. Tonight, for in-, ^ ^ the^Amhemt ' duroV 
stance, they will present one of the though bavin* no familv of u 
popular Broncho Billy series in which there* are manv of the m t
the favorite cowboy Gilbert M. Ander- faith who rise up to call he^blessed 
son, will play the star role. There wtU “Rev. J. D. Brehaut,” says the Cour- 
also be two Lubm comedies, a B.ograph ier, “who has been pastor of the Digby 
comedy drama and a Sellg drama all Baptist church for a little more than a

LIBERALS INSPIRE PATRIOTISM pie W‘johT* ° * **”" Sunday ^^V^^nd^
The Federation of Liberal Clubs in —------------ haut left on and *rs- J?Te:

Ontario is doing a fine and a useful TO PENITENTIARY Among the vtiiant^m/nf nm" X°*
national service in organizing patriotic Chester Russell, sentenced by Judge the Bantist ministry wh„ mmd la 
gatherings throughout the province, at Barry to twenty-five years in Dorchester among the successful mnnwT ntÜP°'it|vd 
which Canada’s duty in this great crisis penitentiary for assaulting Miss Mary season are Rev G B
will be set forth by prominent men in I Forsythe, a teacher in Charlotte Co., on Sussex Rev M w i. of
political and business life. Hon. Geo. ! September 14, and Clifford Pine, charged field and Rev S S Pnnl#* nf
P. Graham opened the series at London with breaking and entering a store in pev a j ArrhihalH * ^dicton,
on Friday night, when his speech, like Milltown and sentenced to two years in maritime œuv^ntion, is haunting he
ali the speeches to follow, was non- Dorchester, were brought to the city on woods in the vicinit ’ Pred„™0gn t,£
political. the late train last evening accompanied week He will ,1 ;„„u-# IT }.by Sheriff Stewart of St Andrews and “ WlU d,Sarm be,ore conventlon

lodged in the county jail over night. ReV. w. H. Jackson of St George 
They were taken on the early tram this N. B spent a d or twQ ,°t’ ^eofcr*c>
morning to Dorchester to serve their st John on his refurn after tw*

holiday trip to the Old Country. Mrs. 
Johnson and the family are expected to 
return about the beginning of the 
year.

JJOARD and Rooms, 28 Peter.
______ 17583-11—’

'Y^ANTED-^gxperienced girl for gen- * 
eral housework; references required. 

Apply 167 Paradise Row. 17586-10—21
JJ'OR SALÉ—One Hall Stove; almost 

new. Apply 17 Harding street. 
______ _____________________ 10—15
JjOST—Purse containing sum of money 

in M. R. A’s, Tuesday ; reward if 
left at Times Office.
\YA\TED — General Girl. Apply 

Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Horsfield 
street. 17590-10—21

KEEP THIS IN MIND.

without
17589-10—16

to. THOSE MAIL TEAMS 
Another correspondent has written to 

the Times criticising the condition of the 
horses and carriages used to convey the 
mails in this city, and the speed with 
which the animals are driven.

THINKS BOMB WAS 
PLACED IN ST. PATRICK’S 

BY DEMENTED PERSON

Bordeaux, Oct. 14—King Albert of 
Belgium has sent the following telegram 
to President Poincare:

“I am profoundly touched by the 
hospitality so cordially offered by France 
to the Belgian government, and by the 
measures taken by the government of 
the republic to assure our full independ
ence and sovereignty.

“We await with unshakeabie confid
ence the hour of common victory. Fight
ing side by side in a just cause, our 
courage never shall fall us.

“I beg you to believe, Mr. President, 
in my unalterable affection.

(Signed) ALBÊRT.”

T° LET—Three room flat, corner 
Golding and Rebecca; occupants 

leaving city. 17582-10-2*,scene
I»[ A NO FOR SALE—In good" order, 

price moderate; Phone M. 2854-21. 
_______________________ 17579-11—18
jV^URSING Wanted by experienced 

nurse( 31 Waterloo street. (Upper 
Bell.) ’Phone M. 1811-21.
_______ ______________ 17592-10—21

I^TÎANTED—By young lady, with ex
perience^ position as bookkeeper, 

best references. Address L. K„ 
Times.

A sale of popular silk and satin 
derskirts in all the most seasonable col
ors as well ,as black. All are the better 
quality of goods sold much under price 
to "adjust stock in this department. See 

New York, Oct. 14—From bits of iron advertisement F. W. Daniel & Co’s ad. 
picked up in both St. Patrick’s Cathed- page 5. 
ral and in the yard of the St. Alphonsus 
rectory in West Broadway, the police 
believe that the bombs exploded yester
day afternoon and early today at the 
two edifices, were the work of the same

un-

MUST REPORT REGULARLY.
A German who has been residing in 

the city was brought before Chief of 
Police Clark this morning, as the police 

: had heard that he was planning on 
That the bomb ’fa the cathedral • was ! leaving Canada to try to return to hi* 

placed there by * demented person was | native country. He was able to satisfy 
the opinion expressed by Monsignor ' the chief, however, and promised to re- 
Lavelle, who left the scene of the ex- port regularly to him and was allowed 
plosion a few minutes before it occur- to go.

care 
17588-10—IfA Hero »

!WA NTED—Small electric motor, 
„ second-hand, from one quarter to 

one-half horse power. Address P. O. 75, 
CitF- 17585-10—17

person or persons.- —
London, Oct. 14—“Lots were drawn 

by four officers,” says the Daily News’ 
Ostend correspondent, To decide who 
should remain in command of Fort St. 
Marie, northwest of Antwerp, the of
ficer thus chosen being sworn to fight 
to the death. The lot fell on a mar
ried man with a family. An unmarried 
officer immediately offered to take his 
place, and the officer who originally 
was chosen reluctantly consented^ The 
three officers then retired, bidding a 
touching farewell to their comrade who 
remained behind.”
At Tsung Tau

BUY MIES FOR 
THE BELGIANS WITH 

SOME Of THE FUNDS
red. PERSONALSThe explosion rendered a boy, kneel
ing in prayer thirty feet away, uncon
scious, and tore a hole in the floor sev
eral feet wide, splintered nearby pew 
doors and chipped the marble ceiling.

The bomb in the areaway at St. Al
phonsus church) exploded seven hours 
after the one at the Cathedral and 
slightly injured a priest. The shock of 
both explosions was felt for several 
blocks from the two edifices.

C. D. Howard, superintendent of 
playground work, and Mrs. Howard, are 
for the present guests at the Lansdowne, 
King square.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boyd, who have 
been visiting their niece, Mrs. I. Thomp
son, of Broad street, have returned to 
their home in Plainfield, New Jersey.

.r;,and Mrs. Boyd made many friends 
while in the city. Mr. Boyd has for 
some years travelled extensively through 
France, Germany and Belgium, his busi
ness calling him twice a year to these 
countries, as well as to London. He has 
also been many times to the beautiful 
old cathedral in Rheims.

Miss Helen Dougherty left last even
ing for New York to resume her stud! 
at St. Vincent’s Hospital, after spendinj 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Dougherty, 231 Union 
street.

Mr and Mrs. Frances Shortal of St. 
Mary s, who have been spending 
Thanksgiving with Captain and Mrs. C. 
H. Rush, 120 Prince street, West St. 
John, returned today.

Mr. and Mrs. James DeMiUe and 
daughter, Miss Minnie DeMille, have 

to Albert county on a hunting trip.
Miss Olive Rowe has returned to the 

city after spending a week at her home 
in Charlottetown.

Fredericton Gleaner;—Miss Lillian 
Jarvis entertained friends at her home 
last evening in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Hattie Baxter of Westfield, who spent 
the holiday in this city. Mrs. James 
Mulhern, of St. John, who spent the 
holiday with her cousin, Mrs. Thomas 
Merryweather, will return

and,
(Continued from page 1.)

Molasses Co. $25; Ida B. Day, Upper Sheffield, $2; E. B,, $1. ^
knowledge^’^œ^niTroTokio- Japan' 0ct was declar-

sÆkreload^rteElV 4 ^ctœnU".?Tste^îh^W R* Pi*
W "^rllere ît WaS C°Æ "d Si6.'™to" itS'CT 

The contribution. et. , , morrow in fulfillment of the arrange-FainiUe tnbth» * « £!?pla °f ment concluded for the removal Of til
were vesterdav Innd*!?1*" Rellef fund non-combatants from the German posi- 

S TTt- a larS= turn in Kiao Chau. An engagement be- 
tühJ ^ PettlnffiU wharf tween a German and a Japanese aero-

■ ,, s’uU"*Cd Lansit to Bel- | plane took place over Tsing Tau yeeter-
thë s,mnlilad be“ at.first thought that day. Neither aviator was hurt. TheGer- 
Sentl! Ph t Sth" ould.„be sent Vla Nova man machine rose to a height of 9,000 
Scotia, but they will now be included feet and disappeared in the clouds, 
m those from New Brunswick. The At Antwerp
work of soliciting will be still continued. London, Oct. 14—The Daily Express
The Patriotic Fond correspondent in à despatch

filed Monday, states that the German 
L B. Allan, treasurer of the Canadian camps.about Antwerp extend in a semi- 

Patriotic Fund, acknowledges the fol- circle four miles wide and twenty miles 
lowing subscriptions: in extent between the inner and outer

St. John Fire Department— fortifications.
No. 1 Hose Co............................... $11.75 “There were no fires In the city then,”
No. 2 Hose Co............................... 12J51 says the correspondent, “though the
No. 3 Hose Co. ............................. nioo fires were smouldering. The Germans
No. 4 Hose Co..............................  1035 were busily engaged in making an in-
No. 5 Hose Co......................... 10 50 venl°r.v of the stores which had fallen
No. 6 and 7 and H. & L. Co. No. into their hands.”

.............................................. 27.00 It is understood that the bomband-
L. No............................ 15 25 ment of Tsing Tau by the Japanese wifi
L. Co. o. 3 ................. 875 begin on Saturday, October 17.

Dist. Foreman Thompson .........
Chief Engineer Blake .........

own,

BIRTHS

The Best Qulity at a Reasonable PriceMcKENNA—On October 14, 1914; to 
Mr. and -Mrs. Joseph L. McKenna, 9 
Paradise Row—a son,

HARDING—Tuesday, October 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Harding, a 
daughter.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Proctor was 

conducted this afternoon from her late 
home, 294 Brussels street Ven Arch- 

; deacon Raymond conducted services, 
and intermept was in the Church of 
England burial ground.

The funeral of Michael Harrigan took 
place this morning to the Cathedral 

; where high mass of requiem was sol- 
\ emnized by Rev. M. P. Howland, as
sisted by Rev. M. O’Brien as deacon, 

j Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, as sub-deacon,
I and Rev. Wm. Duke, as master of cere

monies. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetrey.

newAs You Go 
Down the Street

>

The Secret of the Blind.

MARRIAGES A visitor was down at the Royal Nor
mal School for the Blind one day, and in 
the grounds came upon a class engaged ■ 
in composition work, and one of the 
boys read his essay. It detit with an 
excursion they had paid to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, and no sighted boys could 
have seen and observed and remembered 
half so much as did these blind children, 
says the Westminster Gazette. 
climbed to the highest point,” read out 
the boy, *‘and we greatly enjoyed the 

LAST TIME AT IMPERIAL TO- magnificent view of London spread out 
NIGHT at qjir feet.” This was a rather curious

The large number of people who saw statement for blind boys to make. How 
Francis X. Bushman in the four-part could they appreciate the fact that there 
international drama, “One Wonderful was a view from St. Paul’s at all. Dr. 

i Night, at the Imperial yesterday, were Campbell, the blind principal of the 
1 delighted beyond words with the nov- school, was appealed to, and he con- 
, city of the story and its sustained firmed the statement. “Why,” lie said,
I strength throughout. It will be repeat- “of course they enjoyed it. Their only 
: ed for the last time tonight along with great desire when they got to the top of 
several smaller pictures introduced from the dome was to see the Crystal Palace 
the mid-week programme. Thursday in the distance. Do you think I don’t

1 afternoon the Imperial's programme enjoy views? I frequently go to Swit- Cepe Haytien, Haiti, Oct. 14 _ The
will be entirely new and on Thursday zerland, and I have climbed Mont Blanc Haytien rebels have won a victory over

: night the usual order of business will ffor the view. I have been to all the th.e trooPs of the government near
; be suspended to make way for the 'great picture galleries in Europe, and 11 Limonade, on the north coast. The 
; Grand Patriotic Concert. On Friday can honestly say no one appreciates the President of Hayti is retreating in the
! “nd Saturday, the “Trey O’ Hearts” ,oid masters more than I do.” “But how? |dlrection of Goande Riviere. Other
: feature will be resumed.

i
Notice bow 
wearing glasses, 
which do not fit them,

IP* a micrometer job to fit a 
pair of frames to a face — no 
work for a mere salesman to 
undertake.

A prescription for lenses is like 
a set of plans and specifica
tions. They are worthless un
less carried out by skilled me
chanics. R takes a skilled and 
experienced mechanic to fit 
glasses and frames to the face.

You are sure of that expert 
work when you come to 
Sharpe’s, We are not satisfied 
with making absolutely 
ate glasses. We are exceeding
ly careful to have those glasses 
properly gdjusted when worn.

Frames will get out of adjust
ment, however. That cannot 
be helped. You ought to have 
us inspect yours every few 
Weeks. There is no charge for 
that service.

many people are 
the frames of

WARD-KERR—At the residence of 
tue bride’s father, on the 14th inst., by 
tile Rev. Robert S. Crisp, Jane M. Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr, 
of Silver Fails, to George Harrison 
Ward, of Golding street, city.

2
H.
H.

1.00
, „ home this

evening. J. Twining Hartt, grand sec
retary of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Grand Lodge, spent Sunday and the 
holiday here, the guest of Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, Grand Master.

10.00 WEDDING AT SILVER FALLS$118.75
, Patriotic meeting Foresters Hall

Greenwick ...............................
Benj. Mirey for October .............
Friend ............................................
Cfipt. G. H, Perry ........................
Mr.j. C. F. Sandford ....................
Friendship Club, West Side ' 45JX)
Ladies’ Club of Springfield, Kings 

County, per Rev. W. J. Wilkin- 
son

$54.16 f A quiet wedding took place this mom- 
1.00 fat the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

George Kerr, Silver Falls, when Rev.
Robert S. Crisp united in marriage Jane 
M- Kerr and George H. Ward, of Gold
ing street this city. The bride, who was 
unattended, was becomingly attired in 

! blue silk with pearl trimmings. After 
j the ceremony a delicious wedding break- 
I fast was served and soon after Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward left by boat for Boston and 
011 their return will reside at 7 Golding 
street. Many beautiful and costly pres-

M’BT LOAD BaSUH S„„- 3 SZJTSLXfi&SfJS
Halifax Chronicle. This must he Bel- ties in M. R. A’s and a chest of silver 

gian week throughout the province, every j from Mr. and Mrs. George A. Horton, 
effort must be turned toward getting the also a mahogany parlor table and other 
contributions to Halifax, so that when i gifts from the employes of H- Horton & 
next Monday dawns, the loading of the Son, where the groom is employed The 
Belgium ship may start and not stop bride traveled in a navy bine tailored 
until she is filled to the hatches. Every suit with velvet hat to match, 
day brings fresh evidence of the need „ ,
of Nova Scotia’s help for the Belgians, bhanklm.-K.yU
and besides making people more prompt, A very pretty wedding took place in 
this fresh evidence should .make them ■ *',e Alina Methodist church on last Wed- 
realize to even a greater degree than ! "esday when Rev. Yhos. Stebbings, of 
they have, the needs of the most gallant I Albert, assisted by Rev. T. B. Wetmore, 
allies with which a nation ever had the j Alma united in hiarriage Miss Ethel 
honor to fight. ; Kyle, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.

-------------—__________ i Kyle, of Alma, and Rev. J. Edward
Shanklin, of St. Martins. The bride w-as 
attended by Miss Myrtle Alexander and 
the groom by his brother, Robert Shank
lin. The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march rendered by Miss Gretta Conley, 
of Apohaqui, and toon their position 
der an elaborate arch and wedding hell.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was beautifully gowned in white 
crepe de chine, with princess lace trim
mings. She wore a veil and orange bios- •Phone 1986-42

DEATHS
$KELLY—In this city on the 13th inst., 

John A., son of Elizabeth and the late 
John Kelly, leaving his mother, 
sister and one brother to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.) i

Funeral from his late residence, 405 
Union street, Thursday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high 
requeirn. Friends invited to attend.

O’NEILL—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., Mary, beloved wife of Charles 
O’Neill, in the 26tli year of her age, 
leaving her husband, one child, father, 
and mother, one brother and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence, 52 City Road, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

MCCARTHY—In this city, after a 
long illness, William McCarthy, leaving 
two brothers, John, of Springfield (Vt.), 
and Francia, of Salem (Mass.); and one 
sister, Mrs. Charlotte Hughes, of West 
St. John.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon .at 
2.30 from the residence of Charles 
Hughes, 2 Queen street, West St. John.

1.00 RACING AT NEWMARKET;
CZAREWITCH STAKES

25.00
10.00one

Newmarket, Eng., Get. 14. — The 
Czarewitch stakes for three year old and 
upward were won today by Sir E. Cas- 
sel’s Troubadour. Green Falcon was 
second and Arda third.

„ J ............................. 51.50
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ilevenor 10.00 

The fund lias now reached a total of 
more than $49,000.

mass of

Haytien Rebels Winaccur-

govemment forces are returning to Cape 
Haytien.

you ask,” added Dr. Campbell, 
"that is the secret of the blind.”

“Ah !

CLOSE OF SEASON 
Tlie close of the summer season at 

! Pamdenec on the C.P.R. for the boys 
of “Hotel Paradise” was marked on 
Thanksgiving Day when they enter
tained about thirty of their friends at 
their camp. All enjoyed a pleasant 

i time, with a tempting dinner served 
| under the direction of “CheP’ Knodell,
! assisted by a bevy of pretty waitresses. 
Speeches were made by members of the 
party, and" a round of toasts carried out. 
Roy Bell, in responding to the toast to 
the absent members, made reference to 
Foster Rliude who is now in England 
with the Canadians on their way to the 
front. Dancing was enjoyed during the 
evening, and an exhibition buck and 
wing step was given by F. Thorne and 

C. DENNISON, i R. Willett. The party returned to the 
61 Peters St, city on the late Boston train.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS 
George M. Lawson and Sterling A, 

Earle returned home yesterday from the 
woods near West Beach after a short but 
successful trip bringing a splendid moo* 
weighing about 600 pounds, beside somS 
partridge.

Corrugated Hulls.
What concerns everybody who travels 

by sea is the fact that an arch or curve 
will bear an infinitely greater strain,and 
withstand a vastly greater shock or 
blow, than a flat surface, and this 
strength also materially reduces vibra
tion. It follows, therefore, says the Daily 
Graphic, that the Monitor ship, with 
her fluted sides, will come unscathed, or 
with little damage, through blows and 
bufferings that would rip up or smash 
in the shell-plating of a flat-sided ship,

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers in* Opticians

Î1 Kin* Street. St Jell a. It ft. C. P. R. CONSTABLES 
\V illium Thompson, Janies Moore and 

Joseph Humphrey were sworn by Mag
istrate Ritchie this morning as special 
C.P.R. constables to do duty on the 
West side.

SHOT BY BROTHER 
Samuel Borden, eight years of age, 

while playing with his elder brother, a 
boy of thirteen years of age, at Fair- 
view, Halifax, was shot by a 22 calibre 
rifle in the hands of the latter. The 
bullet entered the stomach, perforating 
the bowels in several places. The little 
lad was taken to the Victoria General 
Hospital, where his condition was re
ported to be very serious.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY

15c and 30c each
.......  35c a lb.
......... 25c each

Chicken Pies . 
Roast Beef .. 
Squash Pies .

un-

Coming -“The Beloved Adventurer”'Jams and Jellies

a

\

Canada In The War
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion

THE WAR AND CANADA
(The Canadian Courier) \

Canada was first officially declared to be at war on the fifth day of Aug
ust, when the governor-generti-in-council issued a document concerning enemy 
merchant ships which began thus: 1 , ■

“Whereas a state of war now exists betwrien this country and Germany.”
On the following day another such order was issued with regard to the 

militia. The wording was somewhat different :
“Whereas in view of the state of war existing between, the United King 

dom and the dominions, colonies and dependencies of the empire, on the one 
side, and Germany on the other side; and in view of the fact that thereby the 

! Dominion of Canada is liable to invasion and other assaults of a hostile nature 
such an emergency lias arisen as calls for the placing of the militia on ‘active 
service.’ ” '

: . .

Canada therefore has been in a state of war for more than two months, 
although many of our citizens seem to have small appreciation of the fact. 
Canada is liable to invasion, her steamers are open to seizure on the high 
seas, every citizen between 21 and 60 years of age,.,may- be called upon to 
bear arms, Canadian goods may be shipped only to certain countries and cer
tain goods not at all, aliens within our borders may be made prisoners of war, 
and other consequences may follow. Nevertheless Our citizens go about their 
work much as usual. Only the closed stock exchanges and the idle ocean 
docks bear open testimony that a new and historical period in our history 
has begun.

Nevertheless it would be well for Canadians to realise that this is “our” 
war. The fact that thé fighting so far has been in Europe should not blind 
us to a clear perception of the fact that we share the losses of the Belgians 
and the French, and that we share the cost of maintaipi»g the allied armies 
in the field. The sacrifice that Canada has madeiin, Beading an army of 80,- 
000 men to Britain is but the beginning. If the war Is'at til prolonged, and 
tliis seems more and more certain, the sacrifices Canada must make have but 
begun! It might possibly be that before the war is ended Canada will be 
called upon to contribute five times as many men as have already gone, and 
to spend vast sums in maintaining them.

Canadians therefore must prepare themselves for every emergency. An
other army division must be equipped and held ready for the call which 
may come. Further " measures are required to put our coast defences in bet
ter condition. More artillery, rifles and 6mmunition must be manufactured. 
.Trade conditions must be adjusted to titered circumstances. The finances 
of thè çountry should be adjusted to meet the strain of even a succession of 
defeats. It will certainly be several years before capital will again be flowing 
freely between London and Canada, as it did in years gone by. An equally 
long period must elapse before we can call on the factories of Europe for 
much that had come to be thought common necessaries. It behooves us to 
think and ponder and plan and execute ! The task which lies before this 
new, small nation must not be underestimated. It will'require all our cour
age and all our resource to perform It in w manner worthy of the empire 
of which we are a considerable part.

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. McC RATTAN <H, SONS
Wholesale end Retell 

Granite Manufacturera 
8t. Ms Bflin; 59 Sydney St. ’ftoat M 2290

\
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You will never be troubled with a warped 
or buckled range top if you buy the famousCTOThe Trillium Pattern 

in Elite Cut Glass
.1

FrGaryS
Sask-alta

CITY EMPLOYES
We Can Duplicate 
Any Glass

A beautiful and distinctive design, bearing
the Trade Mark of quality : ELITE ÜÉ

Vote of $30,000 For Labor 
During Winter

If your glasses were made by 
us, your prescription is on 
file. If your glasses were not 
made by us we can duplicate 
the broken glass if a frag
ment of it is given us to 
work from.

Limited, 85-93 Princess St. -
1I 111

bonds m-siscroo .?

OUR PRICES ARE WE LOWEST because top sections are made 
with ample provision for heat 

expansion. See the McClary dealer.
“MADE-IN-CAN ADA.’’

Apportionment Left to the Mayor 
—City's Prospects Justify Opti
mism — Machinery Hall For 
Remounts

D. Boyaner
Optometrists and Opticians.

38 Deck St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clockI ■

427

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Quinn & Co., North End Agent. 
Sumner Co., Moncton.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent.
R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.See Our Windows

dreaaed with goods made in 
Canada and a great part in 
Saint John. It hai always 
been the aim of the pro
prietor of this pharmacy to 
supply its patrons with the 
best goods obtainable; we 
want them to have when 
leaving this store a feeling 

ence.

LOCAL NEWS Arrangements for the apportionment 
of the city bonds according to the sub
scriptions and the decision to agree with 
the principle of keeping the men of the 
city departments as fully occupied as 
possible this winter were the chief fea
tures of the common council meeting 
yesterday. On motion of Commissioner 
Potts a special war fund of $30,000 was 
set aside to keep men of his department 
at work. There were present Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners McLellan, Russell, 
Wigmore and Potts and the clerk. The 
mayor at once brought up the matter 
of the proposed bonds to which he said 
/the response had been especially good. 
The total amount authorised was $230,- 
000 but this had been oversubscribed. 
There had been 46 applicants for the 20 
year bonds, 25 for the 10 year bonds 
and fourteen for the five year issue. 
Some of the applications were at a 
premium, one of a quarter per cent on 
an issue of $600 and another of one- 
sixteenth of one per cent on $1,700. This 
the mayor said would only amount to a 
few dollars and the premium could be 
ignored. There would have to be an 
apportionment according to the amounts 
subscribed and he thought that the 
smaller subscribers should be given the 
preference over the larger ones and he 
hoped that would meet the views of the 
council.

Com. Potts moved that the apportion
ment be left to the mayor and this was 
agreed to.

Com. McLellan then reported that he 
recommended that the machinery hall 
of the exhibition be given for the use 
of the military authorities for the re
mount work. It would entail some 
amount of inconvenience on the public 
works departments and the fire depart
ment but in the present time one ought 
not to raise difficulties. He had taken 
into account the added risk of fire and 
had had the promise of the board of fire 
underwriters that the premium would 
not ^e increased if proper precautions 
were used as in the time of the exhibi
tion. Otherwise it would amount to 
about $1,000.

Com. Potts seconded the motion that 
the hail be granted and it was carried.

The mayor reported that the bills 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
amounted to $655 and as there was no 
limit to the amount that the council had 
promised to give in aid he moved that 
the amount be paid. This was agreed 
to.

Com. Russell was given permission to 
purchase a new fire reel for the west 
side sheds. Com. Russell also recom
mended that renewal leases issue to 
George M. Ross as follows: Lot No. 
518, Brooks ward, for seven years from 
May 1, 1918, at $20.85 per annum ren
tal, being 10 per cent advance; lot No. 
1076, Brooks ward, for seven years from 
May 1, 1914, at $11.10 per annum, being 
20 per cent advance. This was carried.

A letter from the St. John Conserva
tive Club as to premises was referred 
to Com. McLellan, as was also a letter 
asking that the license to A. L. Chappie' 
as a fireman be cancelled. An applica
tion from James Edward Arthurs, to be 
appointed a constable, was referred to 
the mayor and the council rose.

Men’s Duck and Leather Working Coats
Duck Coat», wool lined....
Duck Coats, sheep lined...
Leather Coats, corduroy dined ...
Leather Coats, sheep lined.. .....
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts__
248 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

... For $3.35 each 

.... For $4.00 each 

... For $7.00 each
..........For $9.00 eadv

___ From 25c. to 50c. pair
CARLETON’S

■A false alarm of fire was sent in last 
evening at 7.46 o’clock from box 86 on 
the comer of Germain and Queen streets-

• ete-ei »39 cts 4 «•« il .• • • ; •#Children’s week starts Oct. 26. 10-19
of

McROBBIE HAS THEM
The R.oyal Pharmacy The .best boy’s school shoe made In 

It is made hi St. John by J.Canad
M. Humphrey A Co, and is a dandy fit
ter and great for wear. t-f.

-47 KING STREET Vi

Garment
All Sizes A Well Furnished 

Home

THE BEST
The most hygienic, the Hghteet, the 

best ventilated stay In corsets is Spirella. 
A trained corsetiere will call at your 
home upon request. ’Phone Mi— ^mery, 
66 Sydney street. t.f.

Children’s week starts Oct. 26. 10-19

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Wilcox’s overcoats for men and boys 

are winners and at prices to suit all 
shoppers! Men’s department, open eve
nings till 9 o’clock, at Charlotte street, 
corner Union. 10—15

“ Made in Canada ”
APPUES TO

t

Foley’s Stove Lioings
THAT LAST

i

!

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. Makes friands for everyone in the family, 
by adding a piece of furniture here and 
make it look attractive and comfortable during these cool even
ing» spent by the fireside.

CARPET SQUARES
Axminsters, Wiltons, Vel

vets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares, in all sizes and 
qualities.

Tone up your home 
there, so as it willRemember, that If you buy “Soap

stone" Linings, you buy a fdreign 
product; you buy an 
article, and you pay more for it. 
To have good work done, tele
phone or write

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. inferior
1
j> A large assortment of "Wil

low Rockers, Fancy Rockers, 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, 
Davenports, Couches, Bed 
Lounges, etc., at all prices.

William Power of Brittain street, re
ceived a severe injury to one of his legs 
and had a narrow escape from death yes
terday when a fellow employe on the 
dredge Frederico dropped a heavy iron 
door under which he was working.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Francis J. Bourke, modem piano in

struction under Henrion, distinguished 
Belgian pianist, 105 Douglas Ave.; 
Phone Main 202. e-U-17

READY t AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the bid boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21.

A GOOD SUGGESTION
Buy shoes made IA St. John and 

courage a local industry. Two pairs of 
these shoes will outwear three pairs of 
the ordinary 
“Humphrey's Solids" or “Humphrey’s 
Goodyears." tf

Women’s Manogoney Tan Button 
Boots, the newest and best $4 value at 
$2.65 a pair. Wieael’s.Cash Stores, 243-

10—14

BRAGER’S, THE HOUSE OF DIG
NIFIED CREDIT

Has got the goods to meet the buyers 
who are looking for fall clothing; your 
credit is good with us at $1 per week 
payment. Cash and Credit Store, 185- 
187 Union street.

$1.60 per load, dry heavy hemlock 
soft wood for ranges and furnaces, 
order quick; small quantity. Geo. Dick, 
46 Britain street, foot of Germain 
street, phone 1116.

Try the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

Tapioca Pudding—To one quart of 
milk add two large tablespoons of PURE 
GOLD Quick Tapioca, two well beaten 
eggs, two-thirds cup of sugar, a little 
salt and nutmeg. Bake a half hour, and 
stir often when baking.

We have the finest selection of tile for 
mantels in the city.—The W. Nonnen- 
man Tiling Co., 254 Union street, city.

10—20

SHEET MUSIC SHEET MUSIC 1
EVERYTHING IN STOCK, SOME OF THE LATEST:—

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or 1817-11

■

“Don't let the fire burn through to the even'*It’s a Long "Way to Tip
perary.

Soldiers of the Queen. . 
Little Grey Home in the 

West.
Mother Machree.
Land of Hope and Glory.
A Little Love, a Little Kiss. 
Where My Caravan Has 

Rested.
Too Much Mustard.

Perfect Day.
Rose of My Heart. 
Nights of Gladness. 
Tales of Hoffman.
Just Because It’s Yon. 
Gray Days.
Croony Melody . 
Dengoza.
This is the Life.
In the Heart of a Rose. 
O Canada.

English Linoleums in Four-yard Widths

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

t.f.

I
Glasgow, Oct 11—Ard, str Letitia, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard, str Philadel

phia, New York.

son, Fredericton, A W Adams, bal.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 
Manchester via Halifax and Philadel
phia, Wm Thomson Co, part cargo lum
ber and laths.

Str Talisman (Nor), Hansen, Halifax, 
bal.

Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 
York, piling.

Sch Warner Moore, Burgess, New 
York, laths.

Sch Nellie Eaton, Boston, lumber. 

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Oct 8—Ard, str Adriatic, 

New York.
Plymough, Oct 8—Ard, str Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York.
Glasgow, Oct 12—Ard, str Carthagin

ian, Philadelphia.

en-

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B

CURE HIS DRINKING
It Can be Done and Will Save His 

Future—HlsWork—His Life

make. Insist on getting16 KING STREET

Often our best and cleverest are those on whom 
the drink disease fastens its clutches. It is a disease, 
for the inflamed stomach sets up that terrible 
ing diet makes men forget their 
that is near and dear to them.

Alcura is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
refunded. It removes the craving, soothes the 
nerves, builds up the system and renders drink 
distasteful. Alcura can be had at our store, $t.00v 
per box. Alcura No. 1 is tasteless aud odorless 
and can be given secretly. Alcura No. 2 is the 
voluntary treatment. Try it today. Ask for free 
Alcura booklet. E. C. Brown. Druggist, 
St. John.

srapromises an
“Why, yes! It's the only under
wear I buy, since I found It made 
my clothes fit better.
“That Isn’t all, either. This under
wear to knit In some special way so 
it keeps Its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and, My! how It 
stands washing. You couldn't 
hire me to wear any other.” 
Penman. Underwear to mad. in all styles 
and weight» for men. women and children.

Penmens Limited
,, Underwear, Hosiers,
llllllllli.,,- fEEfSm.

247 Union street.“Do you wear 
Penmans too ?”

102

The third-class railway fare in India 
is less than a halfpenny a mile.

STOIIH RELIEF WO MGESIIOItf

ia. GAS, SOURHESS—PAPE’S OIIPEPSI*SHIPPINGi pi!m ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 14
A.M.

High Tide. .. 6.46 Low Tide ... 1.09 
Sun Rises.... 6.48 Sun Sets ...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

e-t-îA
Keep this perfect stomach doctor il* 

your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store, and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
the)' eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
and undigested food-—remember as soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach, all such distress van
ishes. It’s promptness, certainty and 
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who 
try it.

Time it! In Five Minutes Your 
Upset Stomach Will 

Feel Fine

P.M.

\ 5.37
\f

kwr. You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you must not injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; it’s harmlessness; it’s 
certain unfailing action in regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs, dyspepsia, 
gastritis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Str Pejepscott, 79, Swett, Batli for 
St Martins (in for harbor.)

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 
New York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Henry H Chamberlain, 205, Was-

fWM
//

WILCOX’S
Girls’ coats to fit from six to four

teen years of age are the prettiest girls’ 
coats in town, at prices from $8.76 to 
$8.50, with and without capes and all 
made in Canada.

iSri
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A/i| TOBACCO PIPES REPAIRED 
We repair pipes in the very neatest 

way; silver and gold ferrules—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street.

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book FreeWilUnderwear *
AU Penmen Product* Are Made in Canada

Sugar. Sugar.We ate always in the lead when it 
comes to values in My Free Offer to My Men and Young 

Men Readers.
My free offer Is as follow.: There 

are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
In prtee from |l to $6, while my offer 
as given below Is . free one.

I publish • little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket else, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only In 
its relation to manhood or ritol 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
Its wanton abuses, its loss and 
the eauees thereof, its possible 
relf-rretoratlon «id Its permanent 
preservation, 
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore put Into this little self 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and Informa
tion, which my 80 years’ practical ex
perience In this field liss taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit in 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer to send It by mall, abso
lutely free of charge. In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
It (see coupon below), and there Is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved In making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why I ean offer this il
lustrated sex hook free Is that in one 
part I Include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalise* of my own inven

tion which Is for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid in 
the restoration of thrir manly rigor. 
However, that Is a matter tor each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complete and entirely Independent 
at anything it says with respect to the 

Therefore please use free 
coupon end get the book by return 
mall You will find It a valuable ad
viser In many respects.

set of our day. Every man to entitled 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, just as nature intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

As to my vttaliser, It may or may 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
If you want to use It after reading the 
description, I will gladly make sotne 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This ritol lier, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 San den vltolisers are now In 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes pain 
out of the back In a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time Is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach
ments my vltallser Is used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders.

You Can Save Money by Buying at 
YERXA’SMEN’S CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGSAFTER GERMAN PATENTS. be carried on in Canada, and it is in : 
the general interest that such manufac
ture should take place.

The first applications for suspension ! 
of patents come from Toronto. E. Neil | 
MncAlliim, of that city, applies for the , 
suspension of patents held by Farb- ! 
werke Vorm, Meleter Lucius and Brun- ! 
ir.g, assignees of Paul Ehrlich and Al- : 
fred Bertheim, for certain chemical pro- | 
cesses, while Aemilius Jarvis, of the 
British Columbia Packers Association, 
Toronto, applies for the suspension of 
a patent held by August Salz for pro
cesses of smoking salmon. These appli
cations will lx- heard on Oct. 21. ,

Fine Granulated Sugar,
14% lbs. for $1.00Three Applications Already Received at 

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 14—three applications 

for the suspension of patents held in 
Canada by Germans have already been 
made under the War Measures Act, 
under which regulations were recently 
issued by the government providing for 
action in such cases. These regulations, 
which are published this week, provide 
for the suspension or voidanee of pat
ents or licenses when the persons bene- 
fitting are subjects of a state at war 
with His Majesty, when the person ap
plying for such voidanee or suspension 
intends to manufacture the patented 
article, or cause the patented process to

We can fit you from head to foot. 
Come and get acquainted with

vitaliser.Flour.Flour.
THE HUB, 32 Charlotte St. Blue Banner Flout (highest grade

SANDBN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor ie the greatest human as-
$725 per bbL 

Also Quaker and Royal House
hold at........................$725 per bbL

Manitoba), only

Apples. Apples.
These ere the vital

Choice Nova Scotia Gravenstein 
Apples.........

GET OUR PRICES FOR PRE
SERVING SUGAR

New Silver-skin Onions, 3c. lb.

Best Pickling Vinegar 
Cape Cod Cranberries 
Tokay Grapes ....
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. lb.........7 lbs. 25c.

$1.00 to $125 per bbL

10 lbs. 25c. 
... .25c. gaL 
.... 9c. qt. 
.......  12c. lb.

d
!

If the average woman only knew it. It 
is not at all difficult to preserve the/youih- 
ful contour and velvety "emoethliess x*f 

plexion. Every woman hates to see 
her face wrinkled or baggy, and prac
tically every one has experimented with 
some sort of patent remedy in the effbrt 
either to remove such condition or ward 
It off.

As a matter of fact, the most effective 
remedy in the world is one that any 
woman can easily make up herself at 
home, in a moment's time. Let her take 

pure powdered saxollte, 
which she can purchase at any drug store, 
and dissolve It in a half pint or witch 
hazel. Apply this harmless and refresh
ing solution to the face every day. The 
results are surprising—and Instantaneous, 

en after the very first application a 
rked Improvement Is apparent. The

He Wins—Manhood CountsYerxa Grocery Co. etc.FREE COUPON
Dr. B. F. Sanden Co* 140 Yooge 

Street, Toronto, Ont.
Please send me your free book.

If you live In or near this dty, 
would be pleased to have you eall. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vitoliser, at le art yon want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, sealed, 
by return mail.

443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913Ione ounce of

sealed.
Free Delivery to all parts of Gty, 

Fairvllle, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains.

Name
Bv

Addresswrinkles are less in evidence and the face 
has a comfortable, smug feeling of flrm- 
qow that la most delightful*

iX ft
X
JL—A-.

Flooring
Clear Flooring, 
end matched 
and bored

Alao a few 
small lots at 
Reduced 
Prices

Christie Woodworking 
Company, Limited

Cora Erin snd iraiswid Sts.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every'dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor, Brussels. ’Phone 683

Dp. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 ajn. until 9 pun.

Flour
Just landed, another car CHARIOT, 

highest grade Manitoba hard win
ter wheat. Special price, only 
$7.15 bbL

STRATHCONA, best all round 
family flour, only $6.75 bbL

With orders, 14% lbs. XXX Granu
lated Sugar for $1.00. We do not 
handle the cheaper grade of sugar.

Apples
90c bbL up 
45c basket 

.. 90c dos. 
. $1.00 doe. 
. $1.10 do *. 
. $1.00 dos.
.......  8c tin
.... 12c tin

Apples from 
Plums .........
Peas, 8c tin ...........
Corn, 9c tin ...............
Tomatoes, 10c tin ....
Wax Beans, 9c tin ...
2 lb. can Baked Beans
3 lb. can Baked Beans 
Delaware Potatoes ....
New Carrots ...................... 19c peck
New Onions ............. 10 lbs. for 25c

. 11c 1b.

19c peck

Tokay Grapes
Sweet Oranges ............... 15c dot. up
Bartlet Pears ..................... 15c dos.

20c dos.Lemons

The 2 Barkers
Limited

What We Do
For The Men 
of St. John:
We put new neck 

bands on your shirt 
—sew on buttons

and mend your
socks FREE.

Ungar’s Laundry
Carpet Cleaning snd Dye Works

X

F x 1

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quickly

*
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VHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1914

A PEACE HYMN.Steeping Himes cm& $*tav ;
CLOTHINGERSOLL WATCHES

Under request of the Federated Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in America, 

, the following peace hymn, by Rev. John 
; 1 lynes Holmes, minister of the Church 
j of the Messiah, New York, was sung 
in churches of the United States 

; Sunday, Oct. 3. The tune is St. Agnes, 
! by J. B. Dykes.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER Ik 1914.

TOPThe St. John Evening Tim ©a ie printed nt 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a cam pa ny incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Private trench exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2 .00 par year In advance.

. The Time# bee the largest afternoon circelation in Am Maritime Provi f
Special Representatives Frank R. Northmp. Brunswick Building, NewY«É|À

ing Chicago.
British and European rapr 

Building. Trafalgar Square, England.

on

BUTTON
BOOTSThe “Climax”1

God of the nations, near and far,
Ruler of all mankind,

Bless thou Thy people as they strive 
The paths of peace to find. Amen.

J ‘The clasli of arms stil shakes the sky,
— King battles still with king.

Wild through the frighted air of night 
re The bloody tocsins ring. I

i
i

The Practical Watch ’for the Practical Man. 
Times as closely, as the average man needs to be 
timed—and stands hard knocks as no other watch 
than an Ingersoll will.

16 size, Stem Wind and Pendant Set ; has 
second hand.

Nickel Plated or Gun Metal Finish

given—The Ooegher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Cloth Tops are more popular 
than ever.

Our Shoes all have genuine 
“Cravenette” Tops and they 
give every satisfaction.

X
Ladies’ Patent Button with 

Cloth Tops, $3.00, $3 50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 

Ladies’ Patent Button wit,.. 
Shepherd’s Plaid and Grey 
Cloth Tops, $4,50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00 and $6.50.

Ladies’ Dull Calf Button with 
Cloth Tops. $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Pdst.

!■
Ilf f

TO 2THE URGENT NEED effective resistance than previous
9 ■aCanada must send more men to the ' Ports had led us to expect. 3t

front. New Brunswick and the city of Apparently there is to be much heavy, “But clearer far the friendly speech 
, fighting both in' France and on the Rus-! Of scientists and seers,

ht. o n mus o eir s larc. 1 e sjan border before the allies can make j The wise debate of statesmen and 
we maintain a cheerful mind and insist much further progress. The hope that | The shout of pioneers, 
that business go on as usual, let us not if the French, British and Belgians ' „ , 
lose sight Of the Very serious' rfStu¥dJof «>uld hold the Germans in therein the, "l s_roljSer far the clasped hands

o, ,h. British », «• —d hr * W w°

- make a swift descent upon Berlin from ,repeal
war. .,. , . ... . .. . . ineir common creeds and songs.the east is not to be realized. It is to 8

It is well to provide a large Patriotic

4
6 9

$1.25t

T.M? AVITY & lOiS.LV
“O Father, from the curse of war 

We pray Thee give release,
And speed, O speed the blessed day 

Of justice, Love and Peace!”

be a long war.
Fund, to contribute to the Red Cross 
Fund, to send relief t the Belgians, ami 

and provincial-
CABINET CHANGES.

It is announced from Ottawa that 
Hon. W. B'. Nantel, minister of inland 
revenue, will succeed Hon. M. E. Ber
nier on the railway commission, and Examiner—Now, William, if a man 
that his place in the Borden cabinet will can d° one-fourth of a piece of work in 
be taken by Mr. T. Chase Casgrain, j™JtdayS’ how lonK wiu he take to fin-

*» * C/’ “f M0int”aL “ is also intimated 'Vüimm-Is it a contract job or is he 

that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postyngster workin* by the day? 
general will shortly resign because of 
ill health, and will be succeeded either
by Mr. Albert Scvigny, M.P.^ or Mr. “Darling,” whispered the ardent 
E. G. Patenaude. There have also been Sui,^r’ “I,la>" ™y fortune at your feet.” 
rumors that Hon. Dr. Roche, minister prise"U“I didn’tknow you* had* one.”0^ 

of the interior would resign owing to “Well, it isn’t much of a fortune, but 
illness, but an Ottawa despatch to the n wi,l look large beside those tiny feet. 
Standard today says this is very unlike- Thee Did

Sir Robert Borden, who spent ^

VTfim ‘Ist 1"?*“ "" s&vrs/nsua.guest of Mr. B. A. Macnab, has return- them but six months. X
eel to Ottawa. The Rogers group in the! Tailor—That’s all right. You know, 
cabinet are still endeavoring to persuade j 1 told >'ou they’d wear like iron, 
the prime minister to go to the country, 
hoping to snatch a verdict that would

to make large fedc.Y, 
grants to the Mother Country. This Mantels ! Grates ! Tiles !LIGHTER VEIN FRANCIS (8b 

VAUGHAN
!

The Vital Questionwar, however, will not be fought by 
these agencies, but by men. The great
est need of all is that Canada contribute 
es man?' well-drilled men as possible to 
the ranks of the allied armies. It 
useless to boast of British courage' and 
French gallantry so long as ..the, Brit
ish and French armies in the fighting 
non'' f,Tv nut strong enough in numbers 
to drive the Germans back from French 
ami tiugian son. i ne thing to do is to 
strengthen the allied forces, 
ranks should not be filled up with raVf 
recruits. Of what service would an ex
peditionary force of twenty or fifty 
thousand men from Canada be, if the 
men were given no previous training in 
military movements and marksmanship ?

ftecogniaing the fact that we must 
send more men, why are we not get
ting them into condition? 'Why wait 
until an urgent call comes for more 
troops, and answer it by sending un
trained men to fight against the formid
able and well trained legions of the 
Kaiser?

It is obviously the duty of Canada to 
put more men in training, and to see 
that they are given such vigorous drill 
as will make them of the most service

BUILDING OR REMODELLING • you will need some of 
these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we should 
be glad to have you call and see our line.

19 KING STREET.
I

THANKSGIVING
POSTCARDS

Ic., 2c., 3c Each 
HALLOWE'EN 

Novelties and Lanterns 
5c., 10c., 15c. Each

Wood Mantels in the Latest DesignsHe Won
Monarch Grates. Open Fire Linings. 

Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)
Spark Guards.Fire Sets. Gas Logs, Etc.

and the We carry a Largp Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom,
and Porch

ly. Smetoon & êfiZâak Sm ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL and WQOpJ
Directory of the leading fuel I 

Dealer* in St John

The Cause
“What was the cause of your separa

tion, old man?”
“Incompatibility, 

getting into debt and I didn’t.”

Ready-Witted
First pedestrian (to man who has 

just bumped into him)—Clumsy idiot !
Second pedestrian—That’s your name, 

is it? Mine’s Brown.

Cured Her
“I cured my wife of quarreling about 

wanting her own way in everything.”
“How?”
“I let her have it.”

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !

give them another lease of power. Sir 
Robert, however, with Sir George 
Foster and some other members, would 
prefer to follow the British precedent, 
and not be guilty of a breach of faith 
at this critical time in Imperial affairs.

VShe believed in

) A cheap fuel for Kitchen oseWhen you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every .stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

The cost of living in Canada has ad
vanced since the war began, but it ,1s 
nevertheless true that a number of 
great staple foods are reasonably cheap.

<S> 4> 4>
Thus far the Germans, since they be

gan their retreat from Paris, have been 
unable to break through the allied lines 
at any point, 
whether they are to be any more suc
cessful on their extreme right in the di
rection of Ostend.

9

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rata

when the time comes to face the ene
my. This is Canada’s war just as truly 
as it is 1 lie war of Britain. What would 
{happen to our Canadian seaports and 
the trade of this country if the German 
fleet were not bottled up? We say> and 
we believe it will remain bottled up, or 
come, out to be destroyed, but we have 
believed and expected certain other re
sults which have not yet been accom-

WE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE
'

i

R.P. 4 W. F. START, LttNo Dividing Up
Dr. Pillem—Are you going togall a 

consultation ?
Dr. Bolus—I think not. I don’t be

lieve the patient has any more money 
than I need myself.

We shall soon learn 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union StR. H. Irwin - 18-20 Haymarket Sq(
f GET OUR PRICES ! '

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

, G. S. Cos man
*^238-240 Paradise Row "Phone M. 1227^

Jpljshed. In the words of Sir Rider Hag
gard the Empire is still “at grips with 
fate,” and thé interests of Canadh are. 

, so vitally concerned in the struggle that 
it would be the wildest folly not to be 
prepared to give the Mother Country 
the utmost support possible in the field.

Perhaps we have been giving over
much thought and discussion to the 
causes of the war and what may happen 
after the war is over. It is not without 
some justification that Lord Curzon ad
vises the English people not to begin 
to divide up the German Empire before 
they have got hold of it. We may all 
have been a bit over-confident ; but the 
events of the last few days must have 
caused the scales to fall from our eyes, 
and enabled us to realize more fully the 
seriousness of the task to be performed.

There has been aiull here since the first 
contingent left this province. It is true 
the work of recruiting has been going 
on, and there has been considerable ac
tivity in St. John and some other cen
tres ; but public interest must be aroused 
more fully to the need of drilling men, 
so that they may be in condition to do 
effective work in the field. If anything 
were needed to arouse the fighting spirit, 
It lias surely been furnished in the news 
of ti c past week. Let us have more re
cruits, lucre drill, more field skirmish
ing, more rifle practice, and more of the 
actual conditions for men which they 
must encounter on active service.

There is a fine opportunity here for 
the, young men of St. John to set an 
example to the rest of Canada.

$> •$> <$> <$ '
The city council does well to make 

provision' to' give employment to as 
many men as possible in the various 
departments during the winter. There 
is work both in the water and sewerage 
and street departments which can well 
be carried on in winter, and that policy 
is especially wise for the winter now at 
hand.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
NICE WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 1

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns 
Ladies’ Grey Sweater Coats

Black Sateen Waists and Underskirts 
------------ Low Prices at--------------

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

LILast evening the following were re
ceived: Irvine R. Todd, Milltown (N. 
B.), $100; James Elliott, $2; Professor 
D. Upton Hill (Yale University'), $5; 
W. A. Ewing, $10; Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 
$10; J. J. Rowan, $10; J. B. M. Bax- ' 
ter, $26.

St. Rose’s church contribution per Rev. 
Father Collins $100; Charles R. Petens, 
$5; E. J. Peters,, $5 (both of Elshurst, 
Kings county) ; H. W. Barlow, $6 ; a 
friend, $1; Mrs. Alice M. Ruddiek, $5; 1 
and W. Vassie, $5.

Coal and Wood
Best Quality Coal and Wood in the 

Market.

Small or Large Order
Order Quick. Any Size,PATRIOTIC FUND•$><$><$><$>

Since the vast majority of the people 
of South Africa support Premier Botha, 
the rebellion of a commando under Col. 
Maritz in the northwest part of the 
union will not prove a serious affair. 
This Col. Maritz has always been an 
irrecondleable, and has been in close 
touch with the government of German

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Fk me U1S

BARTLETT PÉARS
only 15c. a dozen

Kidney Potatoes

Pastoral Letter, Signed by Fifteen 
Archbishops, Read in Montreal 
ChurchesKIMBERLEY 

DIAMOND MINES 
CLOSE

Southwest Africa.
<$><£<$•

“The Duties of Catholics in the Pres
ent War” is the title of a pastoral letter 

i read on Sunday in all of the churches of 
1 the diocese of Quebec, Montreal and Ot- 
! tawa. The letter, which Ls signed by 
i fifteen archbishops and bishops of the 
j three dioceses, calls for the taking of a 

special collection at every Catholic 
church next Sunday. Half the proceeds 
will be turned over to the Patriotic Fund 
and the church itself will distribute half 
in the various parishes for the relief of 
suffering entailed by the war. It is or
dered also that, at High Mass next Sun
day the Miserere be sung, and that the 
prayer of the Mass, Pro Pace, be said at 
Mass, when followed by the rubrics, un
til the end of the war.

! The text of a portion of the letter fol
lows:—

; “For the past two months war has 
been raging in the greater part of the ; 
Continent of Europe. It is our earnest 
hope that all the woes following in its 
wake may be, in the end, God’s means 
to work out the moral and social regen
eration of nations. The pall of death 
spreads over countries hitherto most 
prosperous and mournings thicken in 
homes least known to distress. The can
on has sown desolation in families past 
number; wives are bewailing the loss of j 
their husbands, mothers that of their [ 
children, and orphans that of their par
ents. Cities destroyed by fire; monu
ments overthrown ; heartlis extinguish
ed; fields laid waste; factories closed ; 
trade obstructed; whole battalions mow
ed down like the grass of the field; the [ 
flower of eacli nation torn and scattered , 
to the four winds of heaven; what ruins, ■ 
dear brethren, have accumulated in this 
short time! •

While the Belgian seat of government 
has been removed to France, hundreds 
of thousands of Belgian people have 
sought refuge in Holland, and it Is esti
mated that nearly 100,000 have gone to 
England. King Albert, In true soldier

-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

IDiamonds will go much 
higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it’s finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos-

' sible.

fashion, remains at the head of his 
army, and will still be able to strike 
a vigorous blow against the enemy 
which has devastated his unhappy 
country.

•Ilk Opera Hero

We Specialise in This Wood

<§> Q> Q
»!•A notice of the opening of the even

ing technical school in Amherst this | 
week for the winter season says that j 
courses are offered in mechanical and j 
machine drawing, architectural draw
ing, automobile engineering, electricity, 
dressmaking, shorthand and typewriting, 
bookkeeping, English and arithmetic. I 
First and second year classes will be 
carried on in many of these subjects. 
Should ten applications be received for 

class in any subject along the lines 
of technical education an instructor will 
be engaged and the class started.

<$> -S> -s> ■»
In the province of Ontario the problem ■ 

of unemployment is being solved to 
extent by placing men who are willing 
to work for small wages during the 
winter with the farmers. The depart
ment of agriculture sent out an appeal 
to the farmers, asking them to take on 
men to assist in farm work at moderate 
wages, and applications are now

Doors and all Inferior Finish
J. Roderick ® SonTHE WAR NEWS. Our blue white stones are 

exactly that-— Blue White
Our perfect stones are 

exactly that—Perfect.

Brittain StreetAfter the capture of Antwerp the 
Germans marched with great rapidity 
and occupied Ghent. From Ghent they a 
are advancing toward Ostend. We are 
not told what preparations have been 
made to dispute their advance toward 
(he latter port, further than that the 
Belgian arfny, which retreated to that 
point, is being reorganized and has I teen 
reinforced. The advance which was 
made by the allied forces at points on 
the line farther south yesterday 
pears to be explained by the fact that 
the Germans had withdrawn some of 
their forces to strengthen their move
ment in the direction of Ostend. The 
news of further developments in that 
quarter will be awaited with tile ut-

William C. Pink was found guilty by 
Magistrate Allingham, in the Fairville 
police court yesterday, on the charge of 
interfering with George Haynes in his 
capacity of highway commissioner and 
was fined $20. In default of payment he 
went to jail for thirty days.

A full description and 
guarantee with each stonesome

ALLAN GUNDRYap-

The Diamond Stare 
79 King Street

the purposes which it is, or may be, le
gally destined. The other half will be ' 
distributed in each diocese to those other 
families, which on account of enforced 
idleness or from other causes, shall be 
reduced to poverty, especially during the 
hardships of winter.”

ask. On our streets, men without" work 
will seek perhaps in vain for employment 
to ensure their daily bread.

“Already the civil authorities have 
specified measures of human prudence to

The Destiny of the Empirecom
ing in at the rate of ten or fifteen a 
day. In many cases farmers offer to : 
pay ten dollars per month with board | 
to inexperienced men, while experienced j 

A Washington despatch says that the ^borers are offered more. Some farm
ers, however, are not willing to do

“We cannot close our eyes to the fact 
that this conflict, one of the most awful 
yet seen by the world, will make its re
coil felt in our country. England is en-1 obviate the worst contingencies ; the sup- 
gaged in this war, and who does not see pression of luxuries and superfluous ex- 

, that the destiny of every part of the em- pendituve; the practice of rigorous econ- 
Don’t forget that fall is nearly here pire is bound up with the fate of her omy; the development of our national

man hiv —NOW Is the time to get ready for the armies? She counts very rightly on our resources, and the increase of exporta-
, , , cou winter. co-operation, and this co-operation, we tions to foreign markets. They have also

a and lodging. The department has 1 arc happy to say, is oeing generously of- opened under the title of “The Canadian
its whole staff busy sending out appli- I am in a position to do your repair fered to lier, both in men and in money. Patriotic Fund,’ a first source of pro tec- 
cation forms, and appealing to the farm- work at a reasonable price. I do the Already, with the reservists of the allied tion in behalf of the families whose 
ers to show their natriotism h ■ d " different branches of work. Mason , nations, naturalized or living amongst us, members have gone to war. Though their 
., , 1 " doing work, Carpenter work, Painting and 1 several thousand of our own compatriots appeal has reached the principal centres

es they can to aid in relieving the Plumbing, also all kinds of Cement : have volunteered to go to the war, and of the land, it was difficult however for 
unemployment in industrial centres. , work. It makes no difference to me how others perhaps will follow. Nearly all of them to make this appeal heard in the

___  _________ small your job is—if you call me by them have left behind them families de- more remote country parts.
, phone your order will receive my pending upon them fur their support. “Your pastors, whose traditions are to

The quarterly meetings of the synod prompt attention. I also put on and How many of them will ever return n> watch over the material welfare^ as well 
committees were begun in the Church of supply outside windows and doors at a take up again the task of bread-winner as the moral and spiritual health of their 
England Institute rooms yesterday after- very low price. NOW is the time to for the family? As beyond the seas, one flocks, believe that they are simply ful- 
noon. At a meeting of the board of edu- place your order before the rush. I own industries will be paralyzed ; they ing a duty by soliciting from each one 
cation committee Rev. W. B. Hibbard, guarantee to give the very best satis- will suffer from the impossibility of em- of you a contribution to this eminently 
head master of Rothesay Collegiate faction to my customers. ployers to obtain raw material from the national work.
School, reported that all accommodation_________ _ _______ countries now at war; and also from the
was taken up and that arrangements had H. E$. WHITEN E CT absence or notable reduction in number Divide Proceeds
been made with Sergeant Richard Duck- General Cnnfractnr and Beal Ftiat» «dent ot skilll‘d workers. In the fatherless “The proceeds will be divided into two
to take charge of the gymnasium andj ' 1 homes, mothers will lament that they parts. One half will lie handed over to
Add work, < Office 26 Delhi Street, Phone Main 1908. have not the foqd which their children the manager of the Patriotic Fund for

: General Repairing !most anxietj.

The Two-Faced Variety.
(From Beck’s Weekly.1 

Hearst’s New York American re
cently printed a cut with the line: “This 
is tlie type of English soldier on the 
battle front in France." On the same 
day Hearst’s German edition had the 
same cut, but gave it this title: “Brit
ish troops who are able to sprint so fast 
that the German soldiers cannot catch 
them.” Evidently Montreal has no mon
opoly in two-faced journalism.

American consul at Warsaw has cabled 
to the effect that there is every proba- **lan B*ve an inexperienced 
bilyity of the occupation of Warsaw by 
the Germans, and that the British gov
ernment has asked the American consul

more

I

there Jto take over British interests in 
the event ot German occupation of the 
city. Another report appears to indi
cate that the Russians have withdrawn 
from some places which they had previ
ously occupied in Galicia, to a position 
more suitable to meet the advancing 
Austro-German armies. While the re
ports from Petrograd continue to be op
timistic, it is perfectly clear that the 
Russian aggressive movement has been 
checked, and that the German and Aus
ten armies mb offering « much mon

OR. A. W, CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Ie sent direwt to the diseased 

Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
■tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently lures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. «be. blower fre* 
Accept no institutes. All dealers

ey«t

•r

*
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Taste
The Homey 

Taste
in Butternut Bread, and see 
how it recalls to you the 
good, wholesome flavor of 
your mother’s bread which* 
you so keenly enjoyed at 
the home table.

IN BUTTERNUT BREAD
You will find a pure, health
ful loaf, tempting to look at, 
soft, flaky and appetizing, 
made from strong, clean 
flour, by cleanly bakers, in 
a clean bake shop.

Grocers Sell It

ÏÏ
*•:

r M

There Are Boys 
Who Are 

Ambitious to Succeed

I
I ti

An office man said the other day, “The office boy 
of today doesn’t give a thicker for the future, his 
mind is on baseball and motorcycles.”

I don’t believe him ! I know better. I know 
many, many boys who are anxious to find work in 
offices where they stand a show of advancement. If 
I were an office manager, I’d use a Daily Telegraph 
and Times WANT AD and put in a few hours inter
viewing boys—because I know I could pick the right 
•boy and thereby build for the -future—his and mine.

The Telegraph and Times Want Ad Man.

(A cent a word single insertion, four cents a 
word a week in each paper in advance.)

!
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New Blankets and QuiltsWaterbury S Rising, Limited
King Street :

4

Union Street Main Street 1 A Large Range of Cold Weather Necessities in Dependable 
Qualities at Attractive Prices

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by i 
Pictorial Review

v
Beftish Down Quilts—Cereed 

with choicest designs in Art Satin. 
Each $UM and $144h

Camp Blankets—Grey; » variety 
of sizes and qualities. Pair $125, 
$1.75, $1.90, $135 an A $150.

Canadian White Wool Blankets— 
Very soft, warm and serviceable, with 
pink or blue borders, in variety of 
sizes and qualities. Pair $3.35, $4.65, 
$5.00, $5.40, $5.90, $6.75 and $8.00.

r iRomper Shoes were designed- 
after our own ideas. Our long ex
perience in fitting children’s feet 
gave us an insight into the shapes 
best adapted for growing feet; 
hence the “ROMPER.” We know 
that no goods on the market to
day can equal them for fit and 

Only on Saturday a cus
tomer said : “lams poor woman 
and can ill-afford to pay $2.75 for 
a No. 2 girl’s boot, but the last 
pair wore a year and were re
soled four times, so it pays. ’

The
“Romper”

Shoe

CHILD’S CAPE COAT.
in one with the back of the coat, ex
tending over the front to simulate the 
raglan outline.

Serze, polo cloth, broadcloth and zibe
line are favored materials for the model j 
shown here. It is trimmed with two j 
large buttons of its own material. To 
make the coat required 2 yards of 64- 
inch material for average size. For the 
largest size % of a yard extra ma
terial will be needed.

The front and back (including oape), 
being the largest parts of the pattern, 
must be provided for first. After fold
ing the material these parts are laid on 
a lengthwise thread. In the remaining ! 
space the front facing, collar facing and 
collar sections may be arranged.

Forming dart at upper edge of the 
front Is the first step In making. This j 
should be stitched and pressed care- { 
fully. Close shoulder seam of front , 
and back (Indicated by single and don- j 
ble notches) from neck edge to exten- j 
sion. Close under-arm seam (indl- j 
cated by triple notches) from extension : 
to lower edge. Bring single large "O” ! 
perforation at lower edge of cape to ! 
corresponding large "O" perforation at ! 
under-arm seam in front section and 
tack. Close center-back seam. Cen
ter-front Indicated by large **0* per
forations.

Join collar sections as notched; close 1 
center-back seam indicated by double 
"oo” perforation. Sew to neck edge, 
notches and center-backs even, leav
ing collar free forward of small "o” 
perforation.

Join the two facing sections as notoh-
The cape coat la one of the new <*>«• cent*r;b*dl^®^mMlndlca>!<5 

modela for glrlt this season. Buttoned bV ■ln*le *™al1 ° Perforation. Ad-
at the throat or rolled back, it is very Jorf to position underneath front and 
effective. on collar, center-backs and correspond

ing edges even.
A facing of striped silk fs often used

Bed Comfortable—Our own make)
with

pure white Corded Cotton; sise 5 fay 
6 feet, 8 inches. Each $2.90, $335 
and $4A0.

Camp Blankets — English make, 
extra good. Pair $2.90, $3-25, $3.75. covered with Art Sateen,

Scotch White Wool Blankets — 
Made of the very finest and purest 
wool obtainable. The famous Skele
ton Silk Label Brand, known the 
world over for comfort and warmth. 
These Blankets will not shrink, and 
are offered with pretty blue borders; 
ra large sites. Pair $9.00, $10.25 and 
$11.25.

i
1

Camp Blankets—Light grey, all 
wooL Pair $446 and $540.(

Bed Comfortable—Onr own make, 
covered with pretty Ait SUtoUnr) fill
ed with pure white Corded Cotton; 
size 6 feet by 6 feet 9 inches. Bach 
$125.

Bed Comfortable—Baglieh mate) 
Sateen covered, very warm; sise t 
by 6 feet. Each $335.

Bed Pillows — Filled with Pure 
Feathers, covered in choice designs in 
Art Ticking. Pslr $2M, $2J5, $345, 
$4.00, $4.75, $640, $5.75.

m \Hudson Bay Blankets—Famous for 
sportsmen, all large sises. The warm
est blankets made; red, brown, blue 
and grey, with black borders Pair 
$7 JO, $7.75, $9AO, $1140.

1 /wear.
■ iNature

Shaped
Lasts

y/

American White Wool Blankets— 
With pink or blue borders, very soft 
and comfortable.
$7.25.

iI'f
English Down Quilts—Covered 

with choicest designs in Art Sateen, 
filled with Russian Down. AH quilts 
are ventilated. A large variety to 
select from; Each $540, $535, $640, 
$625, $7.40 and $940.

(HOUSE FURNISHINGS DdBPT.)

Pair $645 andI
iI ■ Shaker Blankets—In white or grey, 

with pink or blue borders. Pair 
$120, $125, $1.40, $1A0 and $1.75.

IPatent, Gun Metal, Vici Kid and 
Tan, Button and Lace.

! %I

i$2.00, $2.25 
and $2.75

For
Children Seasonable Goods

Nevslty Dresden WWsm Woc-Neck Friffiegs See the lot at Me.Ladies’ Motor Scarfs.. 35c, to $2.75 
each.

Children’s Gaiters and Overalls.

Fur Trimming, Marabou Trim
mings, Swansdown Trimming.

Dainty Party Cases and Vanity 
Bags, $1.40 to $13A0 each.

Novelty Silk Bags, Novelty Leather 
Bags, Novelty Metal Bags, Nevslty 
Beaded Bags.

Clark’s Pyramid Nursery Lamps 
and Lights — No home is complete 
without them.

New Embroidered Swiss Ftounc- 
ings—27 inch, 47c. to $140 yard) 27 
inch Crepe and Voile Floundngs, 90c 
yard.

Camisole Lace, Camisole Embroid
eries.

I. yard. )5651
Roman Stripe Ribbons.rM Pure Wool Hosiery for Ladks — 

Meek Cashmere Hose, 3 paire for $1.

Slipper Soles—Sires from 6 for chil
dren, to the largest sise for ladles 
and men.

Dainty Oriental and Guipsare Lace 
Edges—Cloth of gold and Silver; 42 
inch Nets in old gold, copper and 
Steel; Jetted end Crystal Floundngs; 
Figured Nets and A Hovers.

White and Ecru Lace Flouncing*— 
18 in, 27 in, 44 In. Price 22c. le 
$145 per yard.

Ivory and Black Pleunsdegs—14 In. 
to 42 In, $140 to $440 yard.

Yarns and Week

■■jis)
novelties.

Lace Collate, Lawn Collars, Even
ing Scarfs—In Chiffon and Lace, fltik 
Cords and Tassels for the neck.

Silk Prop, 91k Ts serfs. Fancy 
Sûtes and Orosoisnts, Novelty But
tons, Black Military Braids, Satin 
Linings for Coats, Fancy Linings for 
Coats.

ChOdsos’s Wool Mitts, LarfierfWool 
Mitts, White Leatherette Gtovss, 
Gtoves and BOtts, White Leatherette 
Glows, White SE Gloves. Novelty 
Linen Handkerchiefs.

T Fancy Art Goods far the Holiday

VatSngs and Vrfb.

Supreme Among Gems 
"The Diamond"

♦
The cape effect Is very prominent in 

the new Juvenile, modes, and it is ex- for the cape. About a yard of St-inch 
ceedingly graceful, as the cape is cut silk will answer for this purpose.

CUTTING GUIDE 5851
—Bp#»

“HtSont facing a

1 of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prie.es are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

, I
o o

T1o o o I BACK 
CAPE

o o’o’HPH o

FRONT CÜ;

fON
o

Ferguson Sr Page
Patented April 30. 1907.

oo o
i:

FOLD OF 5* INCH MATERIAL WITH NAP 
Pictorial Review pattern No. 6851. Sizes *. *, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

King Street?:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
mb

fare of opposition from the better miiv' 
ed men of his party.mm m orara mName............................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern...

he Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal Jo Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

a1
i

The Methodist Mission Board at its 
annual meeting In Toronto yesterday re
ported having retold $080411.42 for mis
sion purposes last year.

A bye-election to to be held on No
vember 26 in the TwiHlngate district of 
Newfoundland far the 
ex-Psemier Bond last winter. Win- 
Cooker Is likely to resign his present seat 
in Bonavista to contest it and give way 
to A. B. Morine in his riding. Mr. Ma
rine returned about two years ago from 
Canada.

The British steamer “Floriston” is 
ashore at Guyon Island, off Cape Breton, 

for England from 
a total toes.

Two Catholic churches in New York, 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Fifth avetera 
and St. Alphonsus’ church on West 
Broadway, were damaged yesterday 
when bombs were pi 

and allowed

HOW THE AIR WILLSire of Pattern.

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Burning Times 
Pattern Department, SL John, N. B.{MERY BROS., ‘Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

to completion the construction of a 5,- 
000,000 gallon reservoir.

The new Regina power house is rap
idly nearing completion. If the work 
progresses as rapidly in the future as 
in the post it will not be a month before 
the building will be completed. The 
cost of the building will he approximate
ly $170,000.

Arrangements have been made by the 
City of Regina with the Bank of Mon
treal for a loan of $320,000 for construc
tion of improvements.

HE WEST AND THE WAR RECENT DEATHS’ branch of work, whereby the institution 
had earned the approval of the War j 
Office, it was decided to ask the Y. M. 
C. A. to undertake this service. A gen
erous grant will probably be made by 
the War Contingent Association to the 
Y. M. C. A. to assist in this work.

Newspaper proprietors in Canada are i 
being asked by the War Contingent As- j 
soeiation to grant the favor of mailing j 
regularly copies of their newspapers for i 
use in these tents.

Attendance Reflects Growth 
of St. John.

Wonderful Method By Which 
Gray and Faded Hair b Made 

Natural Color By Action of 
Oxygen. Not a Dye.

<
After only a week’s illness the death 

took place yesterday of Mrs. Mary 
O’Neill, wife of Charles- O’Neil], 62 City 
Road. She was taken ill with typhoid. 
Her baby was only three months old. 
Besides the husband and parents there 
are left a brother, Charles, and four sis
ters, Mrs. B. Walsh, Mrs. Michael Fitz
patrick, Mrs. Robert McKenzie and Miss 
Nora, all of the city The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon when 
friends are invited to attend.

t Cheerful Report Comes From 
« Regin* RED CROSS COLLECTIONS

Are
with a cargo of grain 
Montreal. She wul be

legina, Oct. 14—The business scare 
ich seized Canadian cities and towns 
the outbreak of the war seems to 

•e been overcome in many cities, in- 
,ding Regina. The citizens here are 
tv very optimistic and have good rea- 
i to believe that the west will benefit 
mensely. The farmers are selling 
:ir wheat without difficulty and arc 
dizing prices far in advance of those 
)*-; year. The provincial govem- 
nt1 statistics show that although the 
ip was not so large as in. 1913, the 
lount the farmers will realize will be 
- greater than in 1913.
The Regina Municipal Stockyards, 
rich were created in Regina to fulfil 
long felt need, are proving an entire

ire

restorative principle for Just such ware

HSils;
J*TMeJeS*NA§ÎTlALtreetto«. Hays 
Hair Health aantelaa elements white strengthen, nourish and stimulate each 
hair and hair root. In addition U con
tins a wonderful Ingredient which, 
when applied, causes the faded

action of oxygen In the air Nothing 
could he simpler or more effective.

A most efffcaotoue remedy tor dand
ruff, cleansing end toning tee scalp, 
enlivening the hair folUeles and produc
ing abundant beautiful growth.

It It falls, druggist» wul refund price.
2Se.. 60c. and 11.OS at Drug Stores or 

upon receipt of price and dealer's Philo Hay Spec. Go., Newark, N. 3.

Board Will Ask Department of 
Education For Permission — 
The Penny Banks—New Trus
tee Present

Sussex Division S. of T.
F. G. Moore, grand worthy Patriarch 

of the Sons of Temperance, assisted by 
E. S- Hennigar, P. G. W. P. of St. John 
organized a new division in Sussex last 
evening to be known as Sussex Division. 
The following officers were elected and 
installed: A. Gordon Mills, W. P.; Nor- 

S. Fraser, W. A.; W. N. Biggar, R. 
S.; J. I. Calhoun, F. S.; Fred Lounsbury 
treasurer; Everett Lounsbury, C.; Mrs. 
Calhoun, F. S.

GRANDMA USED SAGE iced under their 
to explode. There 

ue as to the identity of the mto-
flooring, 
is no di 
créants.

Cabinet changes at Ottawa are expect- 
en soon. Hon. Mr. Pelletier, postmaster 
geenral, owing to U1 health, it is said, 
will retire, and be succeeded by T. C.
Cas grain, K. C, of Montreal The resig
nation of Hon. B. Nantel, minister of 
inland revenue, is hinted at but there it 
no definite mention of Ms successor. It 
is thought that an arrangement will be 
made whereby Mr. Caegrain will be el
ected from Jacques Cartier to fill the 
vacancy caused by Hon. Mr. Monk’s

A decision is stffl pending as to an el
ection through Canada at present. The 
Rogers faction are pressing hard for it 
but Premier Borden is hesitating in the For sale by & Clinton Brown.

TEA TO DARKEN HAIRThe dentil occurred yesterday of a 
well known resident of the We£t Side 
in the person of William McCarthy. He 
had beep ill for a long time and died 
at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Char
lotte Hughes, Queen street. There are 
two brothers, John and Francis, both in 
the United States-

Major R. S. David, a veteran of the 
Fenian raid and late adjutant of the 
Sixth Fusiliers of Montreal, died yes
terday morning at his home in Wcst- 
mount.

Periey Seeley of Hartland, Carlcton 
county, dropped dead on Friday while 
visiting at the home of Manley Dupli- 
vsea at Central Blissville.

Few matters of special importance 
came before the board of school trus-

She Mixed Sulphur With it To ^ tat ^h^er^arttII^,t^'®attendan«!
Restore Color, Gloss, among those present being Mrs. E. R.

-.-I . Taylor, 6f West St. John, the new ap-
1 nicltness pointee to the office of trustee, succeed

ing the late Mrs. Skinner. She was
» Common garden sage brewed into.a ■ hJin\ttem££.

heavy tea wRhsuiphur and alcohol add-! the mattcrs given consideration
ed, will turn gray streaked and faded » from Miss M. A. Arnold,
hair beautifu y dark and luxuriant, re-| that a school children’, col-
move every bit of dandruff stop scalp ^ made from pupils in the
Itching and falling hair. Just a few school„ Sn aid of Red Cross en-
anplications will prove a revelation if d This matter will be taken up
yi T.V faS?* V dry-L scrag; with the board of education at Fred-
gly and thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and ; * c
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is j m^he"pe was ,ome discussion regarding 
troublesome. An easier way is to get ; 1 eUte of the saving, bank
the ready-to-nse tonic, costing about $0 ^ the school8i when it was ré
cents a large bottle at drug stores, h. ’ not been
Co moo i nr] ’Th^11’5 dr8* S.ulphur Anxious to attend to the coUections since I 
Compound, thus avoiding a lot of muss ^ ^ “coUecting agencies’’!
.While Wispy, gray, faded hair is not f^thTpSiny Bank of Toronto, to whom i 

sinful, we all desire to retain our youth- ?” j . fnrw.nted The
fui appearance and attractiveness. By *he .nV> ys .. ,, wonid undoubt-darkening your Iiair with Wyeth’, Sa^ | ^ nro totv h^ tte
dOT8SltPsor,naturaUrCa^otC^ve^haU You ' deposited with them. This matter will 
just dampen"^ or : be taken T, ifd^n from'the ^nJat-

STfSi1’"" l,”',-al"pp“,”i- '"StwSr" w" c5i, ».

-n -s H-fsfhSf ™
not prepared to make a grant for the

man

Young Ladies’ League
At an enthusiastic meeting, held yes

terday afternoon, the Young Ladies 
League of the Y. M. C. A. was organized 
for the season. New members were re
ceived and officers were elected as fol
lows: Miss Marion Harding, president ; 

Vera Leonard, vice-president; Miss

;cess.
Hie horsemen in Saskatchewan 
ding a ready sale for their horses, as 

provincial government are buying a 
ge number to be given to the British 
vemment for use in the war. Buyers 
; scouring the province for suitable 
iuials, and about twenty-two high 

horses have been shipped to Re- 
ia, prior to being sent to the scene 
war.

Regina has decided to rush through

are

direct
name.

Miss
Myrtle Vunwart, secretary : Miss Ethel 
B. Smith, treasurer; additional members 
of executive, Miss Robinson, Miss Olivo 
Flew welling, Miss Edna I .conard, and 
Miss Toole.

Y. M. C A’S WAR WORK.

London, Oct. 14—The moral welfare 
of the Canadian troops will be looked 
after by the Y. M. C. A., which has 
undertaken this work on a large scale 
for the British forces. The sum of $10,- 
000 is being expended by the National 
Council of the Y. M. C. A. for various 
needs. At the various camps apportion- 

; ed to the Canadians, portable buildings 
being erected to be used

The Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph or marquees are 

for reading, writing and recreation pur
poses and religious meetings. Mr. 
Yapp, the director of this work, is very 
much please<j to learn that the authori
ties are so insistent upon the teetotal 
regulation so far as the life of the 

are concerned.When you hear this new Phonograph 
certain superiorities are at once ob
vious.
point does away with the old trouble 
of changing needles. The disc, the fin 
ished product of Mr. Edison’s three 
years of patient experimenting brings 
out a myriad of minute overtones that, 
join in producing a rich, mellow tone 
quality. But it is not until you hear it 
play that you grasp the full possibilities 
of pleasure that this instrument has in 
store for you. The new Phonograph is 
a distinguished contribution to the art 
of musical interpretation. Come in any 
time.

camps
The Canadian War Contingent Asso

ciation at first contemplated making its 
arrangements for recreation tents, 

but seeing the success of the Y. M. C. 
A. organization in conducting this

Joseph Driscoll of St. John, employed
in Duriek's drug store, was painfully in- PUJP®8* at . . .. . Mi
jured in the Miramichi woods yesterday „ superintendent report^ that Mias 
when lie tripped and the contents of his Be*sl® Thompson, -of the *“<**"« J*» 
gun were discharged in his foot. ’Lence'untilChAstmT Ills"

Grace Robertson was appointed to the 
until that time and Miss Peter- 

to succeed Mias Thompson until her

The permanent reproducing 1§m

reserveII 011 MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS 
OPEN-GOLDS UNO CiTHO HUSO

son
return. .

Supt. Bridgea said that the night 
school would open early in November.

A summary of the secretary’s report 
showed the attendance during the month 
to have averaged 91 per cent, and is aa 

! follows: Teaching days, 22; schools, 180;
I pupils enrolled, 7,744; enrolled same 
I month last year, 7,626; number in aver

ti rug store. This sweet, fragrant balm age daily attendance, 7,071; per cent of 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils ; enrollment in daily attendance, 91.80; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- number of teachers’ visits, 281.
leu membrane which lines the nose, head ! -------------- - *•— *--------------
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops I At a meeting of the clergy of the St. 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans- ! John deanery, held yesterday, it was de- 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately. I eided to -change the time of daily inter- 

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling for cessions, held during the war, from five 
breath, will: head stuffed; nostrils o'clock to noon, the change to take effect 
dosed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh or next week. His Lordship Bishop Rich- 
a cold, with its running nose, foul mu- ardson was present at the meeting, 
rous dropping into the throat, and raw ' '
fry ness is distressing but truly needless, death, and that by ceding to Mr. Copp 
,1‘ut you faith—just once—in “Ely’s I the election in Westmorland without op- 
ream Balm” and your cold or catarrh position Mr. Casgrain may be unoppos

ed! surely disappear.

I
1 i

9

1

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed 
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages 
and You Breathe Freely.

rSEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Try "Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils and 
instantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
"headache disappear. By morning ! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal son 
throat will he gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any1 ed.

i

-L ii
I

AT DANIEL’S

On Thursday 
You Will Buy Good 
Silk or Satin $4.50 

Underskirts at 
$2.98 Each

A Sale of the moat popular styles of Soft, Pine Silk or 
Satin Petticoat». All are good quality and the beet Fall 
colore—grey, purple, beetroot, Alice, Paddy, brown, navy, 
champagne and black. A few are silk, jersey tope, with 
satin flounce. Quite an assortment to ehoose from. Good* 
from $3.50 to $4.50. Sale Thursday, a* one price, $3.98 each

“LONDON HOUSE”
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REAL ESTATE
I {SUBURBAN LOT For Sale cheap on 

C. P. R., ten miles from St. John; 
a beautiful view of St. John river and

Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise 

Ceefbnanship end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specielty Stores.

nice shade trees. Cash or easy terms. 
Address Lot, Times Office. 10—21

JpOR SALE—At 173 Adelaide street, 
two family house with unfinished 

cellar, rents at sight, bam, horse, har
ness, sloven and cow, 4 tons A 1 hay, 
winter’s supply of wood and coal, good 
chance for right man. 17577-10—16MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS
TTOR SALE—Three

houses.
Fifteen Hundred, and Twenty-eight 
Hundred. Three per cent mortgage can 
remain on one. One cottage, Twenty- 
six Hundred, very easy terms. Apply 
Kaye A McAllister, 160 Prince William 
street.

two-tenement 
Prices Twelve Hundred,■RUBBER STAMPS ot every deecrip- 

tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

QNE COSTUME AT $17.50, now $8.75 
1 four costumes at $14, now $7, four 

tostumes at $12, now $6. J. Morgan & 
Co., Main street

10—18
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING ! =

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET/REPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
“■"t Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone 
161-21. MONEY TO LOAN ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.

17571-11—15
J>0 BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 12 
years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.

:
FURNISHED ROOMS — Gentleman 

only. Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, 43 
Horsfield street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
17572-10—21(This spy fled to America to escape the 

governments of two nations. He knows 
that secret agents ate watching him 
stilL This story was secured from him 
in a village in Pennsylvania. His story 
lacks literary qualities, but it is filled 
with interesting and first-hand informa
tion regarding the early developments 
of the European war.)

I knew would be stolen by his rascally sprang for their horses, others ran from 
troops, who were worse than the Ger
mans. The men laughed loudly at my 
anger. I entered the house, crept up to- 
the loft and after a time descended, pre
tending to hug something inside my 
shirt. I was hurrying away when one 
man siezed me and demanded to see 
what I had. We scuffled. The officer 
shouted to the man to release me, and 
scolded him for abusing the peasantry.

The trooper saluted and released me, 
remarking to the petty officer that he 
merely jested.

“Your jesting is likely to be reward
ed with a knife,” remarked the officer.

“Be a good fellow, show us what you 
have,” said the soldier. “Fll wager it is 
some sweet-heart picture.”

“I am a husband and a father,” I ans
wered as surlily as possible.

“Ho, ho,’ Tie laughed. “We find vir
tue in the vineyards. Give me some of 
your tobacco neighbor, and be gone.”

[ROR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
■*" Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows and 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

tf. the roadway. A group of hard-pressed T>R,rVATE Boarding, 80 Rock street, 
ones came galloping down the road,!-1- 17556-10—21
hotly pursued by a German squadron: i
In the excitement I leaped into the open -rsuRNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott
cabbage cellar, adms still bound behind , Row. 17650-10__20
me. One shot was fired at me.

Five minutes later the French were 
gone. The Germans were breathing 
their horses at the cross-roads, shells 
were screaming overhead.

I crept out of the cellar and shouted

PATENT ATTORNEYS
1—6

PATENTS and Traoe-manos procured.
Fetherstonhaugh * Co, Palmer

Chambers, £>t -vial.
! FURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 127 

Queen street, West. 17584-10—20
CHIROPODISTS

PART V. TyXRGE Furnished room, with closet, 
running hot and cold water, hot 

m German to be released. My arms water heating and ’Phone, 9 Elliott 
were untied. I explained the situation. ; Row. 17411-6-16

I ran for shelter at a cottage partly j - - - - -
destroyed, and climbed down the well, j QNE Single Furnished Room, with 
At dusk that evening a party of French board, 127 Duke, gentleman pre- 
reconnoitering stopped to drink at the | ferred. 
well and drew me up, almost dead from 
cramps from standing waist deep in cold 
water.

! They laughed at me and ordered me 
to the rear.

Evidences that France’s fear of the 
“attack brusque” had not been unfound
ed were presented during that retiring 
movement. It was one of a series of re-

g "JOHNS, Bunions, ingiuwing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
*!M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel 1770-81.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

gOSTON Second-Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.
tirements by the allies. I learned from 
troops who had been with the first ar
mies that for. twelve days the Germans 
had given them no rest and that the 
strategic plans of the French to retire 
to stronger fortified -positions had 
been overthrown in the repidity 
with which the Germans kept up the 
pursuit. Each battle seemed the same, a Tell-Tale Tin Box. 
preliminary battle of cavalry, supported 
by heavy artillery, a brisk artillery en- Again the unexpected! Thinking to 
gagement, and finally a hurtling assault be free from them I passed him the to
by great numbers of Germans. The al- ; bacc° box. The paper slips were safe- 
lies claimed to be heavily out-numbered,: - hidden in the lid. I had forgotten 
but it seemed also that the Germans th°t during the early morning I had 
drove heavy masses at light lines, smash- 1 taken one from the packet and sfuffed it 
ed them in unexpected places, threatened loose into the box, thinking to set a 
the French rear, and compelled a retire- ! flare if I learned of important moves, 
ment. The moment the allies started to The trooper carelessly pulled the slip 
retire the Uhlans were called upon to from the tobacco and tossed it away,

then commenced filling his pipe. My 
eyes followed the paper. It fell upon 
the grass, unnoticed. The wind caught 
it. It fluttered a few feet and settled 
down. Again a breeze lifted it and it 
soared in the air a moment, then fell in
to the duck jni'

direction and was rather a range of front 1 water was waste.
than a retreat. After six miles we met | I saw it float there. As soon as it be- 
large bodies of troops, bivouacked. We came wet through and the air made the 
crossed a line of new fortifications some reaction of the chemicals it would flare 
six miles to the north and east of Senlis “P a red sign’al. I grumblingly placed 
Evidently the French front was much the tobacco in my pocket and had al- 
changed from what it had been at the most reached the road when the sudden 
river Oise and it was evident, also, that red haze in the air told me the worst 
the French had been beaten toward had happened. I was unable to run. The 
Compelgne and the retirement of our troopers had leaped to their feet. Sud- 
part of the line was compelled by their denly one cried out to seize me. 1 was 
defeat. The French and British in the seized violently and dragged back into 
section now faced nearly north, instead the yard. The soldier told of finding 
of directly east. the slip in my tobacco. I was searched

The allies had been heavily relnforc- roughly. The tobacco box was tom
apart—and other slips found.

“Shoot the spy.” “He is a spy,” I 
heard. I cried that I was an honest man 
that I had found the tobacco by a dead 
German soldier by the roadside.

I was bound, my arms tied behind me, 
and sentenced to die at once.

It was a beautiful day. Aug. 27, 
clear, with a light breeze blowing and 
the sun shining. The world looked very 
fair and good. In spite of my protesta
tions I was told I had ten minutes to 
prepare for the end, and advised to tell 
if other spies were in the district.

I was thinking hard. To protest in
nocence was useless. The French had 
been warned of the glowing signals and 
already had caught one of our service 
with them.' It was near Mons they said, 
and they had shot him.

I argued well. I think I had half 
convinced them when a peasant was 
brought in. He lived not far away, and 
he exposed me us an imposter, denying 
that I ever had lived in the district.

My ten minutes had been dragged eut 
to fifteen When they led me to the wall 
of the little cottage. They asked me if 
I would Be blindfolded, and told 
shooting was too good ; that they should 
hang me If there was a rope nearby. 
For that I was grateful. But for a 
slight doubt I think they would have 
hanged me.

17532-10—2000AL
ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock; 

Phone Main 1803-21.WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

QRDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
iky ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
iL. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

17519-10—20

{SINGLE Room, with board; bath, 
lights, and phone.; 92 Elliot Row.

17520-10—20
(To be Continued.)

,fFOR SALE—Diy Kindling wood, cut 
. ' to stove lengths; Herd wood, $2.00
delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
i1$5c. extra to Carieton and North End. 
'Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 208. 10—24

;*p. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
j1"*" Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
SprlnghUl soft coal at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

Thunder is rarely if ever heard at a 
greater.distance than eighteen miles. RURNISHED ROOMS, 224 Duke St.

17447-10-17
WANTED- TO PURCHASE, Gen-
,T " ’ 1 ~ 1 hlng—fur

gold and
tlcmen’s cast off clothln 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Besl 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 
street; 'Phone 2892-11.

"NTICE Double Rooms at 74 Germain 
street. ’Phone 2770-11.

17506-10-19

J^OOM TO LET—$2 a week, electric ; V^ANTED—One lady boarder, private 
light, etc., in private family, on family. Address “W. B.”

17466-10-17

IROOMS TO LETBest prices 
24 Mill

,

Waterloo street, gentleman preferred.
Address by letter J. W„ Time^ Office Mg ^ ^ „ Waterloo.

--------------- — 17426-10-17

STOVES
*y. follow and harass them.

Two things were admitted: the Ger
man guns outranged those of the de
fenders and the Germans marched much

{SCOTCH PEA COAL for sale by 
^ " Telephone 42, James S. McGivern, 

"6 Mill street
QPOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
B'usscle street. ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

^/"ANTED—To rent, one large un- ' 
furnished room. Apply “Room,” 

17526-10—16
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 299 Union 

street, city. 17402-10-16more rapidly, due, perhaps, to the auto
mobile transports. ’

Our retirement was in a south-eastern

Times Office.
JJOOMS for Light Housekeeping, 168 

Union street, corner Charlotte.
17404-10-16

ddle, where the well tpO LET—84 Paddock street three un
furnished rooms for light house

keeping. 1 small furnished room $1.50
’Phone 2535-31. 17505-10-19 Y\7'ANTED—Roomers, with or with-

------------------- out board, 46 Sydney. 17366-10-15

,, contractor

TILINGQET YOUR EXCAVATION and 
Concrete done before Frost comes. 

Low Estimate, quick service. R. M. To
bias, 18 Brunswick street, Main 2823-21.

T. F.

TWOm ^Dorchester Street F^ISimD^or Unfurnished room,

17368-10-15

Y\7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
’ * a aies and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

street.

QNE Pleasant front room, heated. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Suitable for 

two ladies. Address “Cosy,” care Times.
17373-10-15

ROOMS TO LET, 1 Elliott Row . 
17281-10-20

ROOMS for light housekeeping; Phone 
2718-11. 16597-10—20

DRINK HABIT
WATCH REPAIRERS

mHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
. tific 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write fbr particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

A^ICF, light furnished rooms in central 
locality to let in private family. 

Apply P. O. Box 295 or telephone 1915.
17370-10-15

V\7. BAILEY, the English, American 
* and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.ed and the worn troops were being sent 
to the rear for a well-earned rest, while 
fresh troops replaced them. The new 
troops evidently had been preparing for 
battle, as the earthworks appeared more 
finished. I expected that the allies had at 
least reached the spot where they were 
to make a decisive stand against the 
German advance. The troops who had 
fought at the river near Compelgne re
tired a mile behind these works and bi
vouacked there. They were exhausted 
from long fighting and retiring. Fresh 
food came at daybreak.
Sees Allies’' Position

I was extremely anxious to'find some 
means of getting word to the German 
advance guard, especially after overhear
ing part of a conversation between my 
major and some officers of an artillery 
division.

After daybreak I succeeded in reach
ing an elevation in a bit of woods at the 
rear of our position, and gained an ex
cellent idea of the French and British 
position. They had taken up a curved 
position on a low plateau overlooking à 
creek bottom. An automobile road; part 
of the road from Paris to Brussels, curv
ed along the foot of this ridge. I hastily 
marked the position of batteries, especi
ally one screened behind trees command
ing and enfilading the creek crossing. 
Then I returned to the kitchen. I forti
fied myself with food and strong coffee 
and deterrflined to make an effort to 
reach a village that I saw some three 
miles across the valley and to eecrete my
self there. I was weary of the kitchens 
and far out of touch with our service and 
therefore useless unless I could reach 
the army. I planned to go boldly for
ward with the troops still moving to the 
advanced positions. If the German caval
ry struck at the village in the prelimin
ary: fighting I would allow myself to be 
taaen, reveal my identity and ask to be 
sent hack to the main body in haste.

I took a large bucket of coffee, a cup 
and walked away as if to serve the 

others were doing. That

WANTED—Girl, 1 Elliott Row.
17471-10-17 FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 

street. . 17277-1-7
ÎT!

ENGRAVERS fyY’ANTED—Exceptional Opportunity 
T for ambitious woman. The Spirella 

Corset Company, the largest and most 
successful manufacturers of tailor made 
corsets, is organizing its field on a strict
ly professional basis. The woman re
quired must be refined and educated, 
she will be thoroughly trained to fill the 
position. This opportunity is excep
tional both as to income and

RLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, 60 Waterloo street.

F. C. WESLEY flr CO„ Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele-

17231-11—6LADIES' TAILORING
JJOARDING and Meals, permanent 

• nd transient boarders wanted, 93 
17242-11—6

phone 982.
T.ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street. We also Remodel 
Suits and Coats in any style.

St. James street.
HORSE FURNISHINGS FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 50 

Mecklenburg street 17180-11—14

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 
1 Sydney 17187-11—4

tpO LET—Furnished rooms, 168 King 
Street East heated, electric light.

17044-10—31

dignity.
Write for appointment. Apply “9pi- 

17529-10—20

17207-11—6
TJKADOUAKTERS FOR HARNkw 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and « 
general line of horse furnishing 
»ll at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

relia," Telegraph.

PIANO LESSONS

SITUATIONS VACANT
TJIANO LESSONS, reasonable terms. 
L Thomas H. Roberts. ’Phone Main 

16824-10-25 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
street East.

WATR SWITCHES 168 King 
17045-10-31

WILL PAY YOU $10 to dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time may 
be used. International Bible Press, 182 
Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

2393-11.

TTBATED ROOMS, board, 176 Water- 
loo. 10-15

iTlflSS K. A. HHNNBSSEY, St. John 
1,1 Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

FOR SALE
HOARDERS WANTED, 178 Char- 

lotte. 16719-10-24
me

FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle. Apply 
J. G., 194 Metcalf street. FURNISHED Rooms in steam heated 

house, bath, electric light, use of 
Phone, 102 Waterloo street. 16689-10—22

17541-10—16
HORSES AITO WAGONS FOR 

SALEFNGLISH Baby Coach for sale, cheap. 
264 Union street. 17538-10—15

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two “Bues- 
eher” True Tone B flat Cornets 

with quick change to A, 'high and low 
pitch. Quadruple silver plated, latest 
improved models, perfectly new, com
plete in cases. Apply G. A. Stephenson, 
’Phone 1871-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street.
16425-10—17Marches to Be Shot I

I was marched to the wall. Three 
men were, detailed to shoot me, when 
suddenly -, there was an uproar, shouting 
and shot* from the roadway. Troopers

DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE— 
$160 buys driving horse, about nine 

years old, harness and rubber tired driv- 
I ing carriage in good condition. J. A. Lip- 
iset, 231 Brussels street; Telephone 1402.

17547-10—20

HATS BLOCKED pLEASANT ROOMS with board for 
gentlemen, 17 Horsfield street.

16397-10—16T A.DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street. fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 216 Duke.
16874-10-1618711-10-16

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FURNISHED Rooms, 244% Union 
16359-10—15

FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 

delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
25c extra to Carieton and North End, \ 
Haley Bros. & Co. Tel. 203.

HAIRDRESSING STORES AND BUILDINGS
"ROOM witi, Board, 19 Horsfield.

16360-10—15If Yeu Are Looking For The 
Best Value In a

MISS MrGRATH, 
Im erial Theat

New York Parlors, 
re Building, first 

sale of switches, 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. 'Phone Main 2685-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

5-19-1915.

12-24 fpo I.ET—Store comer Carmarthen and 
Queen. Enquire S. B. Bustin, 62Ailfloor. Princess. tf.weary ones as

coffee was my passport. By the time it 
was half gone I reached the strip of 
woodland under the screened battery, 
drop;>ed the bucket there and 
down into a field of uncut grain. From 
there I gained shelter of a vineyard. 
Once beyond the rows of grape vines I 
bowed low and ran. Troops were at 

na the farm house and patrols were mov
ing along the roads. I was compelled 
to lie in a wet diteh, overgrown with 
bushes, for half an hour before finding 

opportunity to cross one road. A 
strong cavalry patrol was at the farm 
house nearby, their horses in the yard, 
and troopers lounging in the shade. 
They had breakfasted there. While 
watching nn opportunity to slip across 
the field unobserved I observed that the 
women and men were gone, 
ined upon n ruse. Horning forward I 
entered the yard and scolded vigorous
ly, charging the troopers with killing 
my chickens. They laughed good natur-

------------------------------------------------------------- edly, and one tossed me a piece of
QHALET DANCING ACADEMY— bread and congratulated me upon hav- 

Private lessons (modem and stand- ing a wife who could bake so well. The 
ard) day or evening. Rates for private officer asked me why I had returned 
dubs of eight anil over. Hall to rent for and it was evident they believed me the

farmer. 1 told him I came for some
thing 1 had hidden and forgotten, which

Hair WANTED—MALE HELPAGENTS WANTED

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETReliable Piano [XyANTF.D—First class house painter. 
Apply G. R. Craigie, 63 Harrison

-”-cptJ^GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $6 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

tfFURNISHED Flat, seven good rooms, 
King East, coal range, gas stove, 

electrics; write T. M., Times.
IRON FOUNDRIES ROYS WANTED—Apply at

F. W. Daniel & Co.17543-10—15
once—

Visit Our Warerooms.

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and 
ORGANS

17025-10—31TTNION FOUNDRY
chine Works, I/lmtted, George H. 

Wering, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA- \NTED—Plain cook, young man, 
immediately; also, young man for 

and kitchen
A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville. Ont.

dining room 
Queen street.

work, 20
17484-10-19an from the oldest and most famous 

makers: Nordheimer, Bell, Sherlock- 
Manning, Newcombe, Milton, and 
others.

No agents—No extras added to 
prices If you buy here. Please call 
and examine our instruments and get 
our low prices.

Sterling Realty Limited
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDMEN’S SUITS

^TO LET—Flat 13 Johnston 

Streeet, Rent $10.50

DON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $16 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District," 440 
Main street -

FOR SAI.E—Two mohogany couches 
168 Union street. 17405-10-16

I determ-

FOR SALE—Hall Stove, practically 
Apply 293 Rockland Road.

17527-10—16
DANCING new.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street J. W. MORRISON FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00;

lor Set $17.00; 1 Bed and 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Sctee, 
$3.00; X Go-cart, $3.00 McGrath's Fur
niture and Department Stove, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1346-2L

1 Par- 
Spring,Y\7E HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 

’1 we will sell at $10 to clear them 
out W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothln* 182 Union priait- Années. ’Phone 2770-1L 
stasst * L7506-10-19

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.Phone 1813-31

*

*

AUCTIONS

TO SELL
REAL ESTA! 

Household fur 
ture, stocks, boni 
etc., consult us. I 
can make qu»ck sr 

at highest market prices. 0 
and salesroom 96 Germain St.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Ô

’Phone 973.

làl
CUSTOMS SALE

of unclaimed or abi 
doned goods; also i 
press and other si 
dry articles.

BY AUCTIOl 
in the Appraisers’ wareroom, Q 
tom House, on Thursday momii 
October 15th, at 11 o’clock, I v 
sell all the unclaimed or a band; 
ed goods, consisting of a gene 
assortment.

B. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—15.

COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—A Capable Maid. Ap 
116 Elliott Row. 17578-10—

!y RANTED—Girl for kitchen w. 
1,® and plain cooking, 73 Sew 
street. 17575-10 -

RANTED—At once, competent a 
experienced cook. Apply by 1 

tei^or phone to Mrs. Wm. F. Allis 
R^hesay. ti

WANTED—Female Cook, at ot 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 5

17552-10—;street.
^/RANTED—A Good Cook for fam 

1 of two. References essential, A 
ply L., care Times. 17542-10—:

’yt'A NTF.D—Girl tor general wo 
* Good pay. References req'uir 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain
17447-10-17

SA7ANTED—A competent housene 
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Cfr 

17454-10-17ton street.

RANTED—Girl for general hais 
work, family of two. Apply 5 

17434-0-

YtlANTED—A girl to do plain oo 
" ing. Apply 66 Hazen street, ern 

17401-10-6

Carmarthen.

Garden.

SITUATIONS WANTED
J

POSITION Wanted by experiete 
lady as working housekeeper <x; 

manage hotel. Reference. Address J.l 
17507-10-19Times Office.

YVANTED—Position as nurse, 45 . 
adia street. 17899-10-16

^TANTED—By experienced laundt 
work to take home. Address 

M.- V. care Times. 17350-10-1

FLATS

FUAT TO LET—21 Delhi street. / 
ply up-stairs. 17558-10—2!

FLAT—86 Douglas Ave.
17539-10.-8

I
rPO LET—Lower Flat. Apply on *re 

ises, 65 Marsh Road. 17469-10

po LET—Small flat, self-contain. 
236 Thome Ave., near Kan 

17530-10—Corner.

fpO LET—Self-contained flat, 10 roo 
and bath, 35 Golding street

• 17528-10—

g ROOM Upper Flat 89 Barker stn 
also bam. Apply M. Ross, 

17465-10-17Church.

FLATS TO LET, Douglas Aven 
new house just completed, w 

latest improvements in every respe 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice hor 
for immediate occupancy. Apply G 
son, Water. 1742811-1

pO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms 
and bath, electric light all mot 

conveniences. Beaconsfield Ave., A4 
Side. Apply on premises. 10r-2

FLAT TO LET, 8 St. Paul street. A 
ply Frank Garson. 16744-10-24

WANTED

yyANTED—Small flat, about 6 ron:
centra] location, moderate E 

Apply M G, Times office.
17545-10—if

RyANTED—Small flat or furni.
‘ rooms for light housekeeping, t 
more, Times. 17549-10—!

RANTED—Board by Young Gen 
man in private Protestant fam 

centrally located. Address “A,” care 1 
office. 17236-10—1

LOST AND FOUND

DOST—Widow’s Veil and Scarf, S 
day evening, via Elliott Ri 

Union and Peter streets. Finder pie 
leave at 67 Peter or Phone 1811-31.

17676-10—

DOST—Gold Brooch attached tc 
small bow. Initial E on it. 

finder will he rewarded by leaving it 
James McKillop’s Dry Goods, King ; 
Ludlow, West End. 17573-10—

TO LET
WAREHOUSE to rent, 

Point Slip. Apply 50 Union.
17385-1’

’
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 i-3 Pet 
Cent, on Advti. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Qeaa of Advertinin» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

“The Spy ”

<<
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Seized as Spy in Hostile Lines! Signal “Fire Paper” Blews Into Pond; 
Ten Minutes Given Spy to Prepare For Death !

(Copyright, 1914, By The Newipaper Enterprise Magazine)
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What War Means To Those 
Who Don’t Fight—Women 

And Babies on Firing Line!

I on the trampled ground showed where 
the haymakers had been surprised by | 
the approach of the battle.

Dead horses, English soldiers’ caps, 
huge rents torn in the earth' by shells, 

i empty shell and cartridge cases—such 
marks of war were to be seen on every 
hand, and in the air there was a subtle 
suggestion of the charnel-house.

RED UNSIGHTLY 
HIES OH LICE

I

Itching and Burning, Scratching 
Irritated, Disfigured for a Time. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, Pimples Disappeared.

THE CAPTURE OF YAP
War Correspondent, Following The Fighting on 

His Bicycle, Writes Thrilling Human Interest 
Story on The Sidelights of Battle

i«
i(Montreal Mail.)

The Japanese have captured Yap— * 
News Item.

)

* "MADE IN CANADA”

Neckwear'and shirts that are 
a credit to the manufacturer, 
the store and the wearer. A 
countless- army of patterns 

■i and colors.

175# Winnipeg 8t„ Regina. Saak.—"I |
wa* troubled with Itching ™ wîfât’s'the^news from Yap?

(By H. J. Phillips) and lay their length in thg street; great ^ ^^tly. They caused itching and The Jap’s have made a capture.

thftht^nM sts a jFr5Hxut>rapu"
a-j xs s a : ss Ssyra'11 **■“ H ,7 *ïr—— $£LrJ£sr■sets-,© -sus. choj^p^rIt’s tit for tat on the firing line The w>ndow sHl of one house whose front j raw the’advertisement of Outieura Soap .The German la retreating, 
soldier rives as much as he gets •»<*« remained a WW of flower „d ointment |« a locri paper «d after A prayer lm Is repeating,

But ifs the awful!* awful destruction P<** Stood intact, though there wag no ihod tried a free sample I dould.ee are- He doesn t like the Jap.
of'homes the wasting of noor people’s Warding rail to the narrow ledge. In markable improvement. I waehed my face
oil .h» o’ evef reo,îrringPe sioht olte house where every oinet trace of with the Soap and then applied the Oint- Tap, tap, tap.

E:EE3HB°EEown In fhl fllehtf l malstrom ha adorned ‘he blackened waU. Hero and disappeared.” (Signed) Nicholas Koch. |The town they’re‘occupying,
own ln| the frightful maristrom that th , >aw a bcdltead that had be- Jobe 13,1914. The quaint old town of Yap.
brings the horror of this war home > COB£ ... tlngl,d web ^ metal. ; And ’ . . „ „ It’s a snap, it’s a snap,
mt" w, . .. * ‘ , through the arcade formed by the shat- Samples Free by Mail For the Jip in a scrap,
Thetraifoÿt” retreating Teuto, was tered ~oms of one house I saw, hanging Agenenrion of mother, has found no soap While the German takes a nap.
The trail of the retreating teuton was o[) the wa]1 at the far end, a plaster „ ,5T^ted for cleansing and purifying the Or drinks the beer on Up,
the path of a cyclone. Huge re s weye plaque ^ a mother suckling her child- ^ d of infant and children as The Jap, he gains a lap. 
broken and some uprooted. Every- farm- ft ^ a cheap littie fancy plaque, and c^tiewasC Itia^uro purity and ro- All the Yapanese,
n°ü!u TtT?rS> 'dotted with yet 6omehow it; attained a wonderful . LsMug fraJUoe alons are enough to rec- Now are Japanese,
M tMn ^ndft lie e^d hnnlpfmld gTnds diFtty there the midrt of so much u above ordinary sldn soaps, but For the Jape have taken Yap.
clothing and arms and household goods 'The rternaJ fact surviving tern- ^Tre added to tUTquaJltle, delicate I ..................................
and the pretty landscape was pitted and destruction. ^Tetoctiro emolUent properties, derived -------
,l«hed In long brown lines by the ^ / fomfouttcu» Ointment, which render It
trenches of fighting men. A Story for a Cigarette ™ valuable in overcoming a tendency to

Dusk was gathering fast when about Near the ferry I passed a huge, white distressing eruptions and promoting a nor- 
four miles outside of La Ferte-sous-Jou- factory building surmounted by a Red condition of skin and hair health. Cu-
arre the sound of cannon, which I had Cro9s gag, and as I approached a typical tloura Soap and Ointment sold throughout
heard intermittently all day, became -pQlnmy Atkins, whose arm had been the world. For liberal free sample of each,
more clearly audible. ,The Marne runs shattered by a bullet, hailed me. I gave with 38-p. book, send post-card to "Out*-
through the little town which lies on him the cigarette be craved and, in re- mi». Dept. D. Boston. U. 8. A
either side of the stream in a valley. turn/ he tojd me hIs story. He was an
As I reached tile outskirts a weird artiiieryman in a battery that had been
spectacle broke my gate. It was a per- punished by the Germans severely in
feet picture of war, In all its horror, In the|r retreat. He saidi , 
all its majesty, in all its picturesque- “Never, never shall I forget that most 

From the hills to the right the terrible scene when" we rushed our
British artillery was shelling the re- homes and heavy, guns acmes the fiqjd,
treating Germans on the other side of covered all over with the bodies of dead
the river. The shells were bursting with a„d dying German soldiers, 
jets of flame that broke orange in the «We do nfft really see the damage 
gathering darkness, a couple of houses, done hy a shell which explodes amongst
wreathed in flame, burned fiercely, the the enemy; we do not see how the bod-
light reflected In the peaceful waters of ie, are cut and torn to pieces, But aa
the Marne which ran past two bridges we swept across the field like a devas-
blown up and* shattered. tating storm, not heeding anything, we

When the sounds of firing had died heard the creaking of bones under the 
away I quietly slipped down into the horses’ feet and the guns’ wheels,
town. Down by the river the British “The guns tottered as if they were
engineers were putting the finishing sunning through a new-ploughed field-
touches to a pontoon bridge—a bridge They heeled over when they passed over
they finished all complete in about two two human bodies simultaneously, and
hours. The troops were already prepar- every now and again the horses stag
ing to cross. So swiftly does the British gered and stumbled and slipped in their
army move that when I arose with mad run over those hundreds and -hun-
dawn the next morning I found ttiat dreds of corpses.“W s sffi s t, X. c™ ■* t..«. - *tSSSSa-nt
Before night^ell6! found a place to VI did not venture to look about; I his door or a.8™“p^now
sleep in a deserted manor house which kept my eyes steadily fixed on a distant dr®n .?"in® jL . • . T v neaaants la-r
I saw from the street. pofnt or at my horse's neck. But that »=d then a knot >of d“?h P^“anU

Windows and doors were open, but did not prevent me from hearing. And ^ * j rodp ||p tj.e iong
the place was as silent as the grave. 1 I did hear the blood-stirring erics of ^Brd6, _jin_ \ ,11 „ ronriilv con-
walked into the»courtyard and saw no agony and pain and despair, mingled d eross'eaught my eye* It sur-
one. Then I entered the house and un- with moaning and weeping, wh.eh dom- j «troeW ero s, caught my eye^^ n su^
derstood. The beautiful old manor inated the fearful noise pf the galloping m P if , ot- B i.avstack
which looked so warm and placid had homes and guns. And the most hor- ., , . tu road jt was thebeen deserted by its ownpr. and had rible were the cries, of terror of those l*ish ^raÎLwé M met
heen ruthlessly pillaged by the German who, though seriously wounded, had ft * ® was an indescribable solemnity 
troops. hitherto escaped from death, and saw, M nlarv» of this Rrifc-
| thought ft was blood, but It WS1 loup approaching at a furious Tate, thj de- soldier whose and regimental

Thé dining room table was' heaped vacating avalanche oi guns and horses ni,mbep a friendly hand had* rudely 
with the wreckage of a drunken meal, which would, the ne^t moment, crush little cross of wood It
There were empty wine bottles every- those still breat'H"g, b*east8 and stamP la quite remote in the absolute silence 
where, and across the table and in the We out of the bodms- 0fa perfect summer evening, the simple
dishes there was flung a great crimson the Jdocrâ-SQftfced $od h&d m>t crQgs 8tand|ng oqt against the purple
Splash that lookedf like blood, but prov- yet been able to drink all the blood shed $umjet ^ around it lay evidences of 
ed to be the outpoured contents of a over it, pools had formed, and the red, the hattlefleld. Half-finished hayricks, 
tureen of beetroot soup. Every drawer Nutil mud spattered horses and men ebaBdoned hayearts, and pitchforks left 
from sideboard and cupboard lay on the ta they galloped through it. 
floor, where its contents had been turn- HOnce only I Had more tVm a mere 
ed out in a search for all that was valu- glimpse of this scene of ho. r. It was
able. I passed from room to room and when my horse slipped am. h-ll on one
everywhere found the same litter. knee and I looked dowh. The moment

It seemed that not a single wardrobe J raised my head again I saw, on my 
or press in the house had not been rifled left, a man a wreck of a man spring 
Thl beds were overturned, the telephone hls feet and make a wild gesture with
instrument was imaahed, and even a j11* ™,|J“ hv8thé
pile of gramophone records had been lancbe. He was knocked down by the 
trodden under the heel. ho™'s of the gun nc*t to mine and I

Burly in the morning a, I prepared risZ Sa, ever
to resume my journey I fpund an old And ™ *
peasant, the first of the returning vil- j Sll£e haunted me.
tZies rhweekdagorew|dthVthe ml of a sto^Sf horror or*danger of hairbreadth 
homes a week ago. With the pride of a | escaLes but SUPh stories are too familiar
aroimd^ü*lilf^™CwhS» ri*1. ^ ' nowadays. Besides, my pass wue good
around to places where the fighting had j * only twenty-four hours and I had towere ?o«the#wh80itthllftPP?edr T he bJt in Paris by six. Regretfully I
were together when the rest of the vil- j parted on the return journey, 
lagers straggled back home in a timid | 
group. They saw my guide and thus it A Puncture, 
was that this

*

WLES VALUED AT THE PROOF
of a kitchen coal i* in the 
baking. Hence the care 
we take in eelect.ng our

:

Our cabinet system affords in. 
speejion of scores of ties and 
shirts in a few minutes. Your 
time is saved. Our time is 
saved, hence, selling expenses 
are lower here.

Vill be Wasted in Ontario if Not 
Distributed Free—Salvation Army 
to the Rescue — How to Dry. 
Apples

AMERICAN CHESTNUT More news from Yap?

It has become a favorite 
in hundreds of house
holds where jood cook
ing is appreciated.

i V(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
“The newspaper reports 

armers were actually giving away their 
.pples seemed so remarkable,” said a 
Toronto business man to The Mall and 
'Impire, “that I wanted to see if It was 

>. I could hardly believe it, and 
ov ild not understand the reason. So I j 
■Ut a couple of emptuAags in my motor | 
ax and went up no^^^of Torbnto till | 
came near Thornhill. I saw a big or- j 

hard loaded down with apples—as |
-rétty a sight as you could see In a day's 

. I went in, and said to the

that the
T5ood place to buy .

GOOD CLOTHES

TRY IT NEXT TIME

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited

Gilmour's
' J '-‘r-estiîïiïï:mmDUrney

armer that I wanted a couple of bags 
apples.
WeU"wente tSoaidtheCorehaSn6«ld he 331 CHARLOTTE STREET

islped meiWrtiathe apples, then helped TBLBPHONX: MAIN 3676 
ne e ■Hr to the motor. When I —————— ■■ ■■■■
sked him what the price would be, he } TIMES, OCTOBER 14, 1914 
aid he wouldn’t take anything. I could 
ot get him to accept a cent. ‘No,’ he 
aid. ‘You can have them for nothing.
’m glad to give them to you, for if you 
lidn’t take them away they would go 
o waste.'
“There were probably twenty acres in 

iis orchard, and the trees were all 
iy bending under the weight of the 

noicest apples in the world, I have 
ften paid $2 a bag for not such choice 
.pples as I got for nothing, I was curi- 
■us to know how it was that such a 
hing could happen. I found that there 
rare two reasons. One was that all 
ver the apple-growing areas of this con- 
inent there were huge crops. The other 
vas thatWhe war had shut off the Euro- 
>ean demand for the time being. The 
armers make it a practice to sell their 
irehards outright to the wholesale buy- 
■rs, who come with their own pickers 

pick and pack the apples.
4o Provisions Made.

IMS
i1: |g

NOTICEàS
fore roe in hot curves and stretches, till 
a puncture puts a momentary stop to 
Its unwinding. I go to a bicycle shop 
for repairs, to the mayor for a “visa” 
and to a cafe coolly ensconced under the 
pillars of the “Place” for a long drink.

The old mechanic who mends my tire 
is delighted. The master and the son 
of the house are both at the front, and 
he is In sole charge. He is efficient, but 
slow- He has a way of crossing hls 
feet and burying his hand in his waist
coat; and when, from hls attitude, you 
expect a speech, he, saving your respect 
—he expectorates.

Abruptly the scege changed, 
smooth white ribbon suddenly 
tom and rutted. I was passing through 
a former fighting *one. So on yester
day I saw roofless and demolished 
houses, but the picture was more har- j 

The peasants had returned to,

We Never Advise Glasses 
Except When 

Necessary.

The British Remount Ofh 
is established at the Armour.

red ness.

EAT APPLES! Office Hours: 10 to 12 noon 
2 to 5 p. mI

QUALITY GOOD. Telephone. Main 555.
A, W. GREPE, Captain, 

Commanding Remount Dept 
St John

PRICES CHEAP.
We have a fine stock of New Brun

swick and Nova Scotia apples rang
ing; In price from $1.50 to $2.75 per

New Buckwheat .......
Pure Maple "Syrup .. 40c per bottle 
Fine Delaware Potatoes 20c per peck 
Imperial Peanut Butter, in bulk, 20c 

per lb.

K. W. Epstein $ Co.
OPTICIANS

in Unies StreetOpen Evening* IThe
became /5c ptt lb»

4

!

Chas. 9. Philps *
i Phone Main 890

Cor. Douglas Are. and Mala Sl
y

fc
T“This year, as usual, the farmers made 

provision for labor to pick the fruit j 
trending on the wholesale' buyer to ! 
ome when the crop was ready. But j 
he wholesale buyer did not come, Its lie i 
ound the European demand practically
lead. So it comes that all over the , , , , , . ,_____
.rovince of Ontario tens of thousands f. S, K
:» the8 t°4e it? estimated that th brings are hung up in a dry place in- 
n the trees. It is estimated tnat tnc d or out, usually from one wall to
”d wLn1hefiret$h^vv ^ other in the kitchen » few inches
.00 and $3,000,000 When the «" heavy fmm thp ceiu s0 „ to be out of the
rest comes as it will soon th.s food Tt>Pre * sufHcient sugar In the

disappear, a* this whole p\ itseff t(> cjre it. In a $ two
riendid crop if not ptc^d before then t™, begin to turn brown, and ]„ a few

,vUl be ruined. weeks’ time are dried. When dried they

jest kind of food would be nothingZ . m , and kept in a dry.place. A hey must not
jriced°food and scarcity of employment Srv^thV wifTkeep “ *

■ecipes for cooking hnd preserving ap- ^
JK ‘SÜ*rÆti ! «' """• -h« wuh.. wp

Commerce. Apple Section, Ottawa! ask- 
ng for it, enclosing letter in an un- 
.tamped envelope. Efforts are also be
ing made to store the apples in the cit
ies for distribution to the poor.

“The best scheme hit upon Is that 
being taken hold of by the Salvation 
Array. It is to have the owners of mo
tors or other conveyances in the different 
cities, towns, and villages throughout 
tiy >province give the services of their 

>weyanccs to carry children (which 
/ Salvation "Army will provide) 
the orchards. The children will pick 

the apples and incidentally have a good 
day’s outing. Then the children wilfebe 
taken home and each of them will have 
one or more bags of apples. An instruc
tion card will be handed into the homes 
telling how the apples can be cured 
without cost, simply by the old-fashion
ed way of drying. No sugar is needed, 
and there is no other kind of expense.

How to Treat Apples-
“The apples are peeled, cored and 

quartered. Then a large needle (a

darning nedle) threaded with ordinary 
twine (uncolored) is run through the

e

\

\

“Tyears. »

Æ
hw

to i

should forward their names to the Sal- 
vatibn Army heitiquarters in the differ 
ent cities, towns, and villages in the 
province, and those who wish to con7 
tribute bags should do likewise. It is 
hoped and expected that thousands of 
homes throughout the province will by 
this means become the centre of one of 
Canada’s old-fashioned and almost for
gotten industries.

“But this excellent plan need not be 
confined to the activities of the Salva
tion Army. Many other organixatiqns 
might vefy well put it into effect. Food 
will be sorely needed, in our cities and 
towns this winter. Let it be borne in 
mind that to conserve food is to perform 
a patriotic duty, as it means increasing 
Britain’s sinews of war. Everyone 
should help, and help at once, âs a 
heavy frost is likely to come at any 
time now.”

"But there ain’t no core!”
/CHILDREN just can’t eat too many apples. 
V_>< The tang and crisp flavor of our rudoy* 
cheeked Canadian apple tempts youngsters to 
what-might seem like excess. But ripe apples 
are good for them in almost any quantity.

Give them [baked [apples for breakfast, apple tarts 
at luncheon, apple sauce at supper and

■W
th'

friendly but unimpressive 
peasant became the mouthpiece of fate, 
standing there by the roadside and tell
ing the people what they had to bear.

The road, biasing white, unrolls be-to

The Women’s Questions '
Michel had seen too many horrible 

things for either sorrow or joy to move 
him. He stood there merely impassive, 
telling to each in an unmoved end cour
teous voice the things which had hap
pened to their homes.

A woman, gray-haired, and certainly 
of more than TO, was the first to see us.

“Michel, Michel,” sue called and 
rushed toward us.

“My house?” the old woman asked.
“Burnt, mother,” said Michel.
“All burnt?”
“All.”
Another woman, middle-aged and 

hearty, clutched him by the arm. 
“Michel, Michel?”

“There were no Germans there. They 
passed down in the little hollow, on 
Monday, but dyi not go in.”

She fell back. Another, like enough 
to he her sister, jostled to the front of 
the eager group- “Have they been tn 
my farm, Michel?”

“Yes, Henriette. The house is all 
right. A troop of Uhlans slept there 
two nights."

“And the cattle?”
“They have killed many, 

sheep.”
From behind the crowd a voice crie.d : 

“Is my brother at home, Michel ?”
“He is dead,” said Michel. “The Uh

lans took him for a guide and shot him.”
It is not necessary that I should con

tinue to describe the intolerable scene. 
You have the essence of it.

Along a street strewn with splintered 
glass I went, clambering over mounds 
of fallen brick, or slipping on the greasi- 
ness of the wet and littered cobbles, and 
suddenly I found I was sniffing at the 
air. As long as I live I shall never 
think of Termontle without a whiff of 
that.smell blowing across my memory. 
It was a «medley of brick-dust and plas
ter-dust and charred wood, but, above 
all, it was a burnt-out smell, subtle, 
hut penetrating, the smell of something 
utterly scorched and destroyed. It 
pervaded all the air around Ternionde 
and filled it with the sense of death. .
Roses Amid Desolation

I went all around and about the town, 
and nearly everywhere the same ruins 
lined the littered streets. Blackened and 

remnants of house-fronts, 
which one often caught a 

glimpse of vividly green rain-wet gar
dens (In one roses were a-bloom) ; 
abimneys that bad crashed down solidly

Put a Big Red Apple in Their 
Lunchbasket—AlwaysFrench roads no longer enjoy the en

viable reputation of being the best in 
the world. In fact, before long France 
will be taking lessons in modern road- 
building from Britain.

Remember, too, that adults are just children 
“grown up” and that Canadian apples are the most 
economical and healthful fruit there is.

There are two hundred and nine delicious ways to 
prepare this favorite fruit.ïniÉOUIlllllilIlUilIlUilUllilUÉlillIIllilillUII

Get This Book Today

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ?

A complete list of recipes with directions how to 
keep apples all winter, what kinds to buy, etc., etc,, 
sent free on request. You don’t even need to put a 
stamp on your letter—just address :

DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Department of Trade and Commerce
(Apple Division)

OTTAWA

“/ bth tu* Iks Canadian apple to be the finest ?n the world."
Six OSO- E. Fostxr

“Canadian apples are all ntht-firm, juicy,wcil-colarti^aod keepers. ”
Urews Itommjix

IThat mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.

Look at this problem 
l squarely—don’t dodge— 

don’t waif. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto B aA. P, AUmgham, Provincial Manager St John
v.
Xndutn book will be seat ».

OOFVIIICHT 1S18SL
HI bulging

through

$15,000

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE
5 p.c. Bonds, Dae 1938

To Yield S 3-4 p.e.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Bankers, St John. N. B.
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Waltham
itches
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In the tiny Waltham “Jewel Series” mod
els, the wrist watch achieves Perfection.

Previously, wriit watches have been 
ment»”; their

orna-
timekeepine has been only 

incidental and consequently poor.
In this new and exclusive Waltham design, 

Accuracy keeps pace with Beauty. The 
wearer^poiscsgeg an adornment and a watch.

Strikingly original is this feature: The 
bracelet unfastens at both ends and both 
watch and bracelet may be worn separately 
—the watch as chatelaine or sautoir, with a 
fob or wrist strap, or in the pocket.

Your jeweler will have this unique watoh in model, 
priced as low as $29—fully guaranteed and of true 
'■Walthem’’ quality. Ask him.

Write us for booklet and general information.L Waltham Watch Company
Hanatja Life Bldg., St. James Street, Montreal
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King of Roumania Was
Friendly To The Kaiser

WAR CENTRE SHIFTS 
WITH GERMAN ADVANCE

TOWARDS THE COAST
/

V -

Schlitz Brown Bottle 
Insures Purity

Death of Monarch Recalls Intrigues With 
German Empire; His Brother Precipi
tated Another Great War — Carman 
Sylva Bereaved

London, Oct. 13, 9-35 p. m.—The headquarter» of the Belgian government 
were today transferred to Havre. With the exception of King Albert, who 
remains as head of the army, and the minister of war, the members of the cab
inet, with the other government officials and the diplomatic corps, left Ostend 
by steamer for the French port, where they will carry on the affairs of state, 
and where hospitality has been offered them by the French government.

This final change followed quickly upon the German westward advance, 
which was begun immediately on the fall of Antwerp, Their success in taking 
the chief port of Belgium was the commencement of a new plan of campaign, 
which embraces the occupation of the whole of Belgium, including the coast 
towns, and possibly some pf the northern French ports.

In accordance with this new elan the German invaders have begun to 
sweep across northern Belgium, and yesterday morning occupied Ghent with
out opposition, and are now said to be well advanced toward Bruges, on their 
way to Oitçnd. They will probably meet with strong opposition before they 
reach Bruges, as the Belgian army is now being re-organised and has been re
inforced.

t

stitution that gave the people an unac
customed liberty and that he made no 
secret of his purpose to plant among 
tÿfem the civilization of Germany, though 
he sincerely desired to become the best 
Roumanian of them all. His great con
fidence in the virtue of Hohensollem 
blood, brought him energy and patience 
which later won the hearts of his peo-

King Charles of Roumanie, who died 
on last Saturday, had recently been un
der suspicion of accepting overtures to 
join Germany, but his cabinet dissented. 
He was perhaps best known,in Canada 
as the husband of "Carmen Sylva,” that 
being the pen-naflhe of Princess Eliza
beth of Weid, whom he married on 
November 15, 1869. She was bom in 
18*8 and survives him.

Prince

Schlitz cannot 
cause biliousness.

&1
It cannot cause 
stomach or liver 
trouble.

pie.

AiLeopold of Hohenaollern, 
brother of the late King Charles, and 
father of the new King Ferdinand, was 
three times offered the crown of Spain 
during the time the provisional govern
ment ruled that country, and three times 
declined the offer. In July, 18T0, it was 
offered to him a fourth time, and he 
a<*epted. The French government pro- 

, tested against a Prussian prince occupy
ing the throne of Spain, and Prince Leo
pold withdrew his acceptance. The 
French were not content with this, and 
demanded that the King of Prussia 
(grandfather of the present Kaiser) un
dertake that no Prussian prince ever 
consent to become King of Spain. Count 
Benedetto, French ambassador, made 
this demand on King William on the 
promenade at Ems. The king declined 
to make the promise. His message to 
Bismarck was altered in such a way by 
him for the press that public - opinion 
both in France and Prussia was in
flamed to such an extent that war be
came inevitable, and a few days later 
France issued a declaration of war.

Queen Beloved Among the People
In the meantime at the age of thirty 

the young prince paid court to Princess 
Elizabeth of Wied, with whom he fell 
in love at first sight when he met her 
in Cologne, and the marriage was cele
brated on the banks of the Rhine in the 
fall of 1869. The queen has since become 
beloved among her people for her devo
tion to good work and famous through
out the world as a. poet with the pseu
donym of “Carmen Sylvia.”

A boy was bom to them, but he died 
at the age of six and they had no other 
children. In 1876 when there arose the 
question of participating in the Turko- 
Russian war, Prince Charles stood firm 
for neutrality, but when the Russians 
were on the point of being crushed at 
Plevna and the Grand Duke Nicholas 
sent his famous call for help, the Rou
manian forces were led to battle and 
with Charles at their head decisively de
feated the great Turkish army.
King Charles of Wide Renown

The renown of Prince Charles spread 
and four years later, out of a cannon he 
had captured at Plevna, the Roumanian 
people cast him an iron crown. With the 
consent of the powers they placed it on 
his head in 1881. From this time on King 
Charles was universally acknowledged 
the leader of his adopted people and the 
Kingdom of Roumania became a factor 
in international politics. She held aloof 
from the common Balkan war against 
the Turks, but was stirred in her own 
behalf by Bulgarian greed for territory, 
and after the wars King Charles press
ed his country’s daim for 2,500 miles of 
territory as compensation for the neu
trality Roumania had preserved, and 
started an invasion of Bulgaria. The 
Bulgare soon sued for peace and handed 
over the coveted strip, extending about 
100 miles Inward.

“By ourselves alone,” are the words 
which ornament the iron crown King 
Charles has worn. He was never a party 
to international alliances, although 
groups represented in both the Triple 
Alliance and the Triple Entente have 
been said to be courting Roumanian sup
port

The Successor is Ferdinand

The Germans are making a simultaneous western advance in southern 
Belgium, while across the border, In France, a whole army corps has occupied 
Lille, and cavalry have been seen as far west as Hasebrouck, which is on the 
railway, leading to both Calais and Dunkirk.

French forces have been sent to cut off, if possible, this attempt to reach 
the coast and, according to the French official communication issued this 
afternoon, have taken the offensive ’against the Germans.

This movement besides being a distinct menace to the allies’ left wing, 
would, if successful, arouse great enthusiasm in Germany, as an indication 
that the promised attack against Borland by airship and otherwise is about 
to be carried out Already bombs have been dropped on Ostend from aero
planes which, once the Germans reach the coast will be within easy striking 
distance of the British coast ports, and even London.

This new movement promises to bring the battle of the Aisne, which has 
been in progress for a month to a speedy conclusion. The Germans, although 
they have brought heavy re-lnforcements from Germany, and can now use st 
least s part of the troops which participated in the siege of Antwerp, are 
known to have withdrawn many troops from their front, along the Aisne, to 
re-inforce the right wing, where they have been striking at the allied left.

These attacks have apparently met with little success, for the French daim 
to have made marked progress between Arras and Albert. At the same time, 
the withdrawal of the troops which have been engaged in these attacks from the 
centre has enabled the Allies to make advance* in the Berry-Au-Bac district, to. 
the northwest of Rheims, and also towards Souatn, west of the Argonne, and 
north of Malancourt, between the Argonne and the Meuse,

Of fighting in Galicia the official reports from Petrograd and Vienna are so 
directly at variance that there is no reconciling them. Vienna says that the re
lief of Przemyal is complete, while Petrograd declares that the siege is progress
ing, and 'that the Russian artillery is destroying all the fortress works.

The Germans, seemingly, are completely out of the Suwalki and Lomas dis
tricts, but the Russian advance into Bast Prussia is making little, if, any, pro
gress. Probably both are willing to wait where they are until the bigger 
battle to the south has been decided. The Germans, it is said, have been 
prised by the early setting in of winter, and not being provided with heavy 
clothing, such as the 'Rusisans have, are suffering severely.

While It is known that Colonel Marita, the leader of the rebels in South 
Africa, has only a small following, tile affair is1 considered unfortunate at this 
moment. Marita is a Tranavaaler, who f fought in the Boer war’ but at its 
elusion was one of the irrecondlables who crossed over into German territory, 
where he fought with the Germans against the natives. Later he /returned to 
tiritish South Africa, got an appointment in the police, and worked his way to 
the command from which he has just been relieved.

London, Oct. 14, 5.10 a.m.—The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says it is officially announced by the 
commander of the Russian naval forces in the Baltic that two Ger
man submarines were destroyed during the attack oh the Russian 
cruiser Pallada. ’ x ...... ,

London, Wednesday, Oct. 14—A despatch fyom Copenhagen to 
the Daily News, say: “What is the big surprise the Germans have 
for England, which they repeatedly talk about f ^ Copenhagen is full 
of rumors, purporting to coine from German officers in private let
ters and dispatches. The Kiel Canal is again eloped to neutral ships 
and thé “big surprise” rumors are received by pretty influencial and 
reliable persons in private dispatches from Kiel, although it is diffi
cult to understand how they have passed the censor.

“The reports say that the Germans are experimenting with new 
heavy guns fixed on a dread naught, and that the canal is closed for 
the purpose of conducting firing practice.”
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Pure beer is health
ful food—decayed 
food is not healthful

#
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Any beer in light 
bottles is in danger 
of decay.Deed King had Striking Career.

. .vacherie» I. was Roumanie’» first king. 
The story of his career, spanning sev
enty-five years, is that of a German 
prince elected to govern a Latin peo
ple, out of which experience Rouman
ians or those who have followed the for
tunes of that buffer state will recall 
much that is stirring if not romantic.

Prince Charles was born a Hohen- 
aollem, an older branch of the family 
than that of Em 
many, but none

f/i
Nb one who values 
health1 should risk 
taking tainted food 
into the stomach.

*

&
r William of Ger- 

less proud of its 
blood. He was the son of Prince Char
les Anthony of Hohenzollem-Sigmarin- 
geh, who voluntarily resigned the Ht*- 
enzollern regentship in favor of the 
Prussian crown and "subsequently be
came prime minister of Prussia.

It was while Ctihries was serving, at 
the age of twenty-seven years, as an of
ficer of high rank in the Prussian 
Wallachia and Moldavia united to call 
themselves Roumania and, casting their 
eyes about Europe for a foreign prince 
to govern them—since no native prince 
had been successful—took the advice of 
Napoleon IIL and invited young Char
les to be their prince.
A Perilous Undertaking. 0

With Austria at that time preparing 
to fight Prussia, young Charles’ depar
ture for Roumania was such a perilous 
undertaking that he made it secretly. He 
disguised himself as a Russian mer
chant bound for Odessa and sailed down 
the Danube, jumping ashore on Roum
anian territory on May 20, 1866. He 
made hfs way to#the palace at Buchar
est, where he was proclaimed prince 
three days later. Napoleon III. had told 
him that nothing was more difficult than 
to govern a Latin race. The young 

■prince soon found that he had been well 
advised in this respect. He; was home
sick and beset with innumerable diffi
culties, growing out of the fact that the 
country was struggling with a new con-

pero
the sur-

i.

See that Crown is
COO- branded “Schlitz." f9 . I/

*

GetThe successor of King Charles on the 
Roumanian throne, according to a de
cree of March 18, 1889, is his nephew, 
Prince Ferdinand, whose wife is a grand
daughter of Queen Victoria, being a 
daughter of -her son, the Duke of Edin
burg. The original heir to the throne was 
Prince Leopold of Hohenzollem-Sig- 
maringen, a brother of King Charles. It 
has been confidently expected by the 
Roumanians that Leopold would take 
the reins of government, and they were 
content, but Leopold had no inclination 
in the direction of governing. He declin
ed the place of heir, and appointed in his 
stead his son, Prince Wilhelm. But Wil
helm, following the example of his fa
ther, also declined the throhe, which 
went begging until it reached Prince 
Ferdinand, a younger brother 
helm. Prince Ferdinand is, and always 
was, somewhat' unpopular with the Rou
manian people. His wife, now Queen 
Marie, is said to be the most beautiful 
princess of Europe.

Ferdinand and Marie have been boun- 
i tlfully blessed with children. They have 
j six now—Carol, the heii^apparent; Eli- 
i zabeth, Marie, Nicholas, Ileano and Mir-

in Brown Bottles%
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of Wil-

ceeded in making his escape uninjured. 
He ran back toward the village and met 
Policeman Graves, who, together with 
his son, gave chase. They soon came up 
with Lyons and succeeded in landing 
him in the lock-up. He was arraigned 
before Judge Fessenden and given thirty 
days in jafi.

LORD MAYOR’S SHOWWhen You Hear 
That Dinner Bell

ON A SMALL SCALE

London, Oct. 14—The lord mayor’s 
show will this year be held on a very 
limited fccale- Usually November 9 
witnesses a huge procession all around 
London, which never fails to arrest all 
business and traffic for several hours. 
This year a very short route will be 
taken and all clowning and spectacular 
features will be omitted.

The banquet will be held as usual at 
the Guild Hall. George McLaren 
Brown, European manager of the Cana
dian Pacific, is on the lord mayors 
committee this year.

xNOW VISITING HERE.
On September 28 a council of Col

chester and Pictou Counties Baptist 
clergymen and laymen convened in the 
Central New Annan Baptist church to 
ordain Pastor P. C. Clarke of Tatama- 
gouche. Rev. J. C. Wilson of New Glas
gow, was elected moderator and con
ducted the exercises. This large and 
scattered field of New Annan, Tatama- 
gouche and River John now has an or
dained pastor to carry on all church 
services and work. Rev. Mr. Clarke now 
is visiting In St. John, the guest of C. 
W. Rowley, Sydney street.

GERMAN PRESS ON THE 
TAKING Of ANTWERP

docking, the raising of pet lambs, and 
the simple and more serious ailments 
and accidents met with in the ordinary 
flock, concluding with a series of para
graphs termed “Leaves from the Note- 
Book of a Successful Shepherd.”

The bulletin, which is helpfully t!kl; 
trated, was prepared by T. Reginnlc 
Arkell, who has charge of the sheep <VH1' 
goat division of the live stock branch 
Monies are available to those who apply 
**'% them to the Publications Branch, 

department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Does Y our Mind Go Back to the Days j cia. 
When You Could Bat Like 

a Farm Hand.
/ MONCTON IS DOING 

WELL FOR THE FUNDS
Heart and Soul in Desire to De

stroy English Power and Prcs-
.!The memory of an appetite is a woe 

fuj thing. The loss of stomach power 
—the ability to eat—the yearning,after 
good old-fashioned food—that condition ! 
is pitiful. Why can’t you realize what ; 
thousands of others have demonstrated? I Moncton, N.B., Oct. 14.—Contribu
ai * tv j» i tiens are being made freely to the Bel-

TWEftrJ ciSktto-^N ! gian fund in Moncton. The Daughters
of the Empire are taking an active part 
in the matter. Yesterday the school 
teachers of Moncton decided to give a 
day’s pay to the fund.

Last evening in the vestry of Central

tige

Rotterdam, Oct. 14—A desuatch to 
the London Daily News says the Ber
lin press is jubilant over the capture of 
Antwerp.

The Zeitung-am-Mittag says: “Eng
lishmen know that the possession of 
Antwerp not only proves that Belgium 
is razed to the ground, but it means the 
possibility of setting an army corps of 
artillery free to reinforce the Germans 
in France and it is the key to the Ger
man possession of the Belgian sea coast.

“It is understood in London, as in 
Berlin, that a great and highly import
ant blow has been struck against Eng
land. Unlimited value is attached to 
this victory which surpasses all other 
single achievements of the war and will 
probably lead to an entire change in the 
whole situation.”

Vandalism is the charge which the 
Vossische Zeitung brings against Brit
ain. She was responsible, it complains, 
for the blowing up of the boilers of 32 
of the most beautiful German ships in 
Antwerp harbor. Nothing, says the 
paper, can justify such an act, which 
was prompted by sheer lust of destruc
tion.

The Kolnische Zeitung' contains an 
article written while the bells of the 
Cologne Cathedral were ringing in cele
bration of the fall of Antwerp and has 
just reached here. It says that Gern4- 
any’s heart and soul is in the desire to 
destroy the power and prestige of the 
English people.

“With the Belgian people,” it contin
ues, “we desire to be friends. They are 
the people who have been reduced. But 
regarding , the English we have no re
grets, or we shall have no peace in the 
world until the might of England is de
stroyed.

“At Antwerp we hope the Belgians 
have not suffered severely and now 
their last bulwark has been levelled we 
trust that Germany will push on to
ward the Straits of Dover, where we 
shall ,be nearer the enemy we desire to 
fight.”

CURED Or PILES
AND ECZEMA

MONTREAL THIEVES MAKE
HAUL IN A RESTAURANT

BAPTIST CONFERENCE. 
Between 250 and 800 ministerial and 

lay delegates will attend the Maritime 
Baptist Convention which will open in 
Fredericton this week.

♦
(V

IV Montreal, Oct. 14—During the early 
hours of yesterday momlng> burglars

Methodist church J. T. Hawke deliver- j Pre^Ttreet?1 where^they blew

cd an address, tile proceeds being in aid, ’ the safe and got away with be- 
of the Belgian fund. Mr. Hawke spoke tween $1(800 and *1,600. 
under the auspices of the Young People’s 
Association. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pas
tor of the church, presided. A pleasing 
musical programme included vocal solos 
by Miss Alice Lea and Professor Hin
ton. The amount realized through col- 

a ’ lection at the door was $26.
_ ! Tomorrow evening in the local board

J Second Man—“Walt til I get a plate- 1 of trade rooms a public meeting will be 
ful of good old corned beef and cabbage.” held by Moncton women to organize re- 

Look at the above illustration. Most !ief ,work in the interests of Canadian 
every one remembers such a scene. Fancy !,°ldiers ar|d the stricken Belgians. The 
yourself wild for food now. Fancy your- ?8>000 voted by the Moncton city coun
self able to eat as one of these men can cil wi!l J*5 dlvided equally between the 
eat. Canadian patriotic and ./the Belgian

Us* a little common sense and look fu?Lds- 
at your stomach trouble in a practical 
manner. Something has gone wrong
with your digestive apparatus. Set your much success in the appeal. The work 

. body machinery aright. a Stuart’s Dye- has been well organized, the city being 
pepsia Tables are Nature’s own way to divided into many districts, for each of 
digesting food. By eating one of these which a captain has been appointed, 
tablets after each meal you digest that Captain J. E. Masters is chairman of 
meal. Digesting that meal means easing the finance committee. In many in- And Skeptical After Trying Many Medi- 
the work of the stomach, intestines, liv- stances employes are donating a day’s cines—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
er and pancreas and storing up new ma- , pay to the fund. Cured Him.
tenais for digesting future meals. j --------------- ------------------------- 1 When the kidneys fall to purify the

Eat what you w.ll and when you I U|f| I fmC DCQI |U flMT I blood the poisons left in the system
aill but always carry a little Stuarts . util. UUilL DuiLI™, Uill. , cause pain and suffering, such as back-

bIet ,n.„3Tr pocket In   ache, lumbago and rheumatism. Read
a short time you will be surprised at Berlin, Ont., Oct. 14-The Patriotic how this skeptic was cured by Dr.
the gladsome spirit with which you Fund campaign practically concluded Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
look on rooa. with the sum of $96,519. The executive Mr. F. W. Brown, Kingsbury, Que.,
k G° k^w'VCfUQ4i.o7î’?nxraan?T"^ufIî^ had set $75,000 as the goal. There is writes: “1 have been completely cured
buy a box of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets every jndication that $100,000 will be of backache and lame back by using Dr. 

™t a ... , reached._ A cablegram was sent to Lord Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I also recom-
,, ° . A . . „ r.la Kitchener informing him of the success ' mended the pills to a man who was a

. „„ A.„. m „ of the movement in this German centre, cripple from rheumatism. He was skep-
’’ . ,, -~m-i„g2„_v-8rS °n’ The militia department has issued an tical, as he said that he had tried nearly

he mX^free official communication authorizing the everything on earth. Finally he consent-
formation of an eight company battal- ed to try them, and to his surprise was
ion of light infantry in Berlin and Wat- greatly benefited in the first week, and

I erloo. At present practically four com- the pains left his legs until he was so
panics have been organized, and steps supple he could walk without pain or
will be taken at once to form four ad- difficulty. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
ditional companies. Pills have worked wonders in this place,

and we think there ifc no medicine like 
them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, oni 
were Dill a dose, 25 cents a box, 5 for $1.00 j 

all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co, 
Limited. Toronto.

% By Using Three Boxes of Dr, Chase’s 
Ointment

Mr. ’Abram Bulir, Herbert, Sask, 
writes : “I want to say that I war 
troubled with eczema and piles and suf
fered greatly from the itching, burninp 
sensations caused by these annoying ail 
ments. I sent for a free sample of D- 
Chase’s Ointment, and this did me » 
much good that I bought three boxes 
more, and after using same was cured of 
both eczema and piles.”

This is the kind of letters we receive 
daily from people who have been cured 
of these distressing skin diseases by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. No mat
ter how skeptical you might be,- you 
could not read these letters for many 
days without concluding that Dr. Chase’r 
Ointment is undoubtedly the most 
prompt relief and certain cure for these 
eilments.

If you have doubts send for a free 
sample box and be convinced. It was 
by use of a free sample that Mr. But 
was convinced of the merits of thi 
treatment. For sale at all dealers, o: 
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, To
ronto.

To Wed Today.
The wedding of Fred Johnson and 

Miss Annie A. McMurtrie, both of Fred
ericton, will take place this afternoon. 
Very Rey. Dean Schofield will perform 
the ceremony in Christ Church Cathed-

•u ATTACKED WITH RAZOR

Fort Fairfield, Oct. 14—A man who 
gave -his name as Roy Lyons of Nova1 
Scotia has been taken from here to serve | 
thirty days in the Aroostook county jail. 
at Houlton for attacking young Philip 
MagiU, a son of J. A. Magill, proprietor 
of the Collins House, with a razor.

Young Magill was walking along the 
C. P. R. track when the man suddenly 
whipped out a razor and attacked him 
viciously without warning. The lad 
fought his assailant off bravely and suc

rai.

First Man—"I’m as hungry as
bear." It

*

Those in charge of the local branch 
of the patriotic fund are meeting with CRIPPLED WITH For yotlt»

Digestions Sake

Mtidsof
Tbble,Sahl

RHEUMATISM

77T
A

OPERATIONil:!
SBT every cell and fibre of theW body demands pure blood, 
1 but drugs, extracts and alco

holic mixtures are useless. 
Nourishment and sunshine are 

nature's blood makers and the rich 
medicinal oil-food in Soott’9 
Emulsion enlivens the blood to ft' 
arrest the decline. It aids the [a 

appetite, strengthens the 
nerves and fortifies the 
lungs and entire system. *■ 

Free from Harmful Dregs.
Refuse Substitutes for

SCOTT’S >

I

A

CARE OF THE EWE AND LA^TBf ^AflSORBINEjrar
Petits, Sprains and Bruises respond 
quickly to the action of ABSORBING, J H. 

Jw A safe, healing, soothing,antisepticllmment 
KF that penetrates to the seat of trouble assist
ez log nature to make permanent recovery. 
*1 Allays pain and inflammation. Mild and 

I X. pleasant to use—quickly absorbed into tls- 
Ajis sues. Successful In other cases, why not in 
^ yours? AB80RBINE, JR., II and K pet 
nttle atdroggists or delivered. Book 1 G free.
t.r.yooee.M»X.lt7lymanslMg, Montreal. Can

>
I AThe live stock branch of the Dej 

ment of Agriculture at Ottawa has 1 > 
sued a very practical bulletin on “The 
Care of the Ewe and Lamb.” It consti
tutes a shepherd’s presentation of the 
details of management of the breeding 
flock, more particularly during the win- 
ter and spring months. *It takes up, wT** 
among other things, parturition, feeding, : IÜ22

^Head
ache,

^ La Grippe-
Relieve All 
Nerve Rain

I
§E
K-

ajWETMORE-GRACE.
Miss Lillian May Grace and Norton 

Wetmore, both of Fredericton, 
united in marriage on Saturday by Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Smith,

ties. 14-59^ASK FOR A-K TABLETS

w t I

. j*..» '4M adrütrtükif *iT**n' jfihàBfcc-iiîSÈtffifcS.1
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WHAT IS YOUR 
MIRROR’S STORY?
^ZOU can’t have a 
T beautiful 

for the asking.
complexion

Vaseline
J Tradcmsfk

COLD CREAM
used regularly will remove 
blemishes, and make the skin 
smooth, clear, and sound. 
Vaseline Cold Cream 
contains no animal or veg
etable fats. It is sterilized 
i n the making and delicately 
perfumed.
A full size jar of Vaseline 
Cold Cream will be sent 
to you direct on receipt of 
the price—15c.
Drug and department stores 
everywhere sell the various 
"Vaseline" preparations. 
Write for free; illustrated ’Vase
line" booklet telling all about them.

IW

CHESEBROUGH MF’G CQ
(Consolidated)
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Was Afraid .
Cycling up a very slight incline a 

youth overtook an old countryman who 
was working hard on an ancient tricycle. 
As he passed him the young cyclist no
ticed that he had his brake firmly press
ed on the wheel. Thinking he was una
ware of this he called his attention to 
the fact, when, to his 'surprise and 
amusement, the old man replied: “I 
know; but I be feared o’ the thing go- 
in’ backwards !”

waukee on November 9, according to 
an announcement here today.

Drouillard and Kelly Draw.
St. Louis, Oct. 13—An eight round 

match here tonight between Patsy Drou
illard, of Windsor, Ontario, champion 
lightweight of Canada, and Leo Kelly, 
a local lightweight, resulted in a draw.

PEAKS ELL OF Boston Nationals Win World's SPORT NEWS 
SI. JOIOOCS Series in Fear Straight Gantes A DAY; HE

These Sizes in

Ladies*
Slippers

An Example.
A minister who had been reproving 

one of his elders for over-indulgence ob
served a cow go down to a stream, take 
a drink, and then turn away.

“There,” he said to his offending eld
er, “is an example for you; the cow has 
quenched its thirst and has retired.”
. “Yes,” replied the elder, “that is very 
true.
come to the other side of the stream and 
had said, ’Here’s to you,’ there’s no tell
ing how long they might have gone on.”

iport of the Judge on the Receet 
Bench Show Held Here THE BOX SCORE A Test

“When I wants to be plunrb sadisfled 
in muh. mind dat a sistah has done 
been converted, and not dess merely 
pollyfoxin’ to be pop’lar,” confessed 
sage old Parson Bagster, “I takes her 
husband to one side and tells him to let 

wet dog into de parlor de first time ft 
rains.”

PO.H.R.A.B. BASEBALLBoston.
Moran, rf ..................
Evers, 2b ..................
Conolly, If .................
Mann, If ....................
Whitted, cf ...............
Schmidt, lb ...............
Gowdy, c ..................
Maranville, ss .........
Deal, 3b ....................
Rudolph, p ...............

Totals .................
Philadelphia.

Murphy, tf ...............
Oldring, If .................
Collins, 2b ................
Baker, 3b ..................
Mclnnis, lb ...............
Walsh, cf ..................
Barry, ss ..................
Schang, c ..................
Shawkey, p ...............
Pennock, p ...............

Totals .................
Score by innings:

Boston ... I...............
Philadelphia .............

011 The Third Game,1 2x/t, 3, 34 and" 
Ayi, could be had for

(By the Judge.)
(Canadian Kennel Gazette.)

.’he sixth annual show of the New j 
mswick Kennel Club, held in the old 
nory on the exhibition grounds, was I 
d by those at the wheel to have been 

most successful dog show ever given 
St John. The last of the catalogue 
nbers was 188, with lots of A’s and 

' S owing to trouble at the printer’s 
_.abor Day quite a number of dogs 

'. not get into the catalogue at all, and 
: secretary advised the writer that the 
cial entry was a three point show, 
the big show at Toronto was held at 

• same time the St. John fanciers 
med especially well pleased at being 
ie to hold their own or better.
\11 the officers of the club, from the 
pular hon.-president, 
line, to the hard working secretary- 
asurer, E. Alban Sturdee, worked for 
single purpose—success—and achieved 

The writer had not seen Colonel 
line since the latter eighties and was 
righted to find him going strong and 
t as enthusiastic as ever although 
u past the eighty mar’ 'Jfe present- 
tile cups to the suco b. 'on the last 
;ht of the show, Sbf£j*»er 10, and 

' tio appeared 
<t cups were 
bly prepared

(By Joseph Page.)
Boston, Oct. 13—The sporting blood 

that is of the baseball variety, is now 
over-heat in the city of Beans. The 
Stallings-Evers wrecking crew having 
gone, seen and conquered the Connie 
Mack White Elephants ie the city of 
brotherly love ia the first two games of 
the series have come back home and this 
afternoon played the Quakers to a 
standstill and at that played them at 
their own game.

Many of the wise ones that are and 
always will be In the game of base ball, 
had it doped that if the heavy-hitting 
brigade of the Athletics ever got start
ed with a run or more to the good, it 
was good bye to the Bean Eaters. Well, 
this class of dopesters had plenty of 
chances today to see their predictions 

In the very first inning

0
00 But suppose another cow had120

120 1 a80 $1.08 a pr.S. u
l0
01 AMUSEMENTS

2728
PO.A3.

0 Y ou will pay regularly 
$1.50 and $1.75 a 
pair for them.

t
t
l
l
l
l

o0 WINNER OF THE LADIES* 
WORLD $1000 HERO PRIZE

Lt.-Col. A. 0J go wrong. epa ...
Murphy hit over third for two sacks, 

on ending's sacrifice. Con-
00

Attend The

James V. Russell 
Clearance Sale 

695 Main Street

taking third 
nelly dropped a line drive Into his mitt, 
allowing Murphy to come through with 
the first run of the game. In the second 
inning the Braves showed they had not 
been nick-named in vain. With one 
down, Maranville was passed, stole sec- 
ond and scored on Goudy’s terrific drive 
into the bleachers, which went for two
The Athletics again went to the front
showing more spirit then at any time 
since the start of the world series. With 
two down, Mclnnis doubled to left 
field bleachers. Walsh singled in the 
same direction, scoring Mclnnis.

With the score two to one in favor 
of the Athletics, Whitted, the first man 
up for Boston, made what looked like 
a safe hit, but Collins, by one of his 
unusually brilliant plays, got him at 
first. Smidth then singled and went to 
second on Deal’s out, Collins to Mcln
nis. Robbit Maranville then came 
through with a hit that scored Smitli.

With the score tie, two all, « was a 
battle royal from then on until the 
ninth inning. Batteries and infield of 
both teams showed world series ball and 
finer ball never was witnessed. Marvel- 
lou.8 stops, pick ups, and throws that 
fairly electrified the vast crowd came 
time after time. It was one nerve rack- 
nis. Rabbit Maranville then came 
tators. . , ..

With the Athletics up in the tenth, 
Schang, the first man, singled. Bush 
struck out and the real first bone of 
the series took place when Murphy hit 
to Tyler. The latter tried to get 
Schang at second and made a miserable 
failure of the play, Oldlng, sacrificing, 
moved the runners up to second and 
third. Collins was passed, filling the 
bases. Ever* then pulled another sleep 
act by first fumbling Baker’s grounder, 
allowing Schang to score, also Murphy, 
while the Braves’ captain Stood with the 
ball in his hand.

It looked all over foe the Braves, but 
that old fighting spirit so weU known 
to those who know Stallings and Evers 
showed itself again. Gowdy, the first 
man up for Boston, hit .the first ball for 
a home run. Devore, rèplaclng Tyler, 
fanned. Moran was passed and went 
to third on a well placed single by 
Evers. Connelly sent a long sacrifice 
fly to centre, and for1 the third time dur
ing the game the Braves’ tied the score.

With the score four all In the twelfth 
the Indians came in for their last half. 
Gowdy, the batting hero of the series 

I so far, again hit the ball on the nose for 
two bags, the ball very nearly going 
over the fence. Gilbert went to bat for 
James, who had replaced Tyler in the 
tenth. He was passed. Moran sacri
ficed and Bush trying to get the player 
at third threw wild and Gowdy scored 
the winning run. Giving the Braves 
the third straight game of the series, 
and showing to the base ball world a 
well handled minor league club playing 
world series base ball and a world’s 
champion team playing only fair ball. 
Hail to Stallings the Wellington of the

Francis X Bushman of Chicago in the Great Story Selected to 
Exhibit the Most Popular Matinee Idol in America

31 1 7 24 18 0

01 2...,0 0
...0 0 “ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT”00 0

Summary: Two-base hits, Walsh, Shawkey, Moran. Double plays, 
Gowdy to Evers. Stolen bases, Whitted. Basts on balls, off Shawkey 
2, off Pennock I, off Rudolph I. Struck out, by Pennock 4, by Rudolph 
7. Runs, off Shawkey 3 In 5 innings. Wild pitch, Rudolph, Pennock. 
Umpires, Byron, Hildebrand, Dloeen, Klem*

Four-Reel Whirl In New York, by Louis Tracyi a kindly woi.«W^Af 
the platform, wn5S|.

•anged on a table srn 
the occasion.

Vs to the quality of the dogs, it was 
nething of a revelation to the writer, 
d a revolution in comparison with 
; average of the ^ast. This does not 
an that r pick ses are where they 
ght to be,"em X there is a whole 
of room for . rovement, and spec- 

ly Is this noticeable among the non- 
>rting, large breeds. But the general 
rrage has advanced tremendously and 
•tv appears to be not only Interest 
t knowledge of the subject amongst 
: exhibitors, and this could not be 
ithfully stated twenty-five years ago.

*■ twenty-five years is a long time, 
enough to teach all of us things 

it are worth knowing.
There was just one nice one amongst 
: big dogs and that was P. KiUom’s 
v, a Newfoundland bitch that can 
Id her own ift any company. She 
es not possess a very sweet temper, a 
ling that is not always hidden, her 
;s are a few shades too light, and 
e has rather more length of face than 
like. She has size, body and coat 
ich above the average, together with 
od limbs and the correct gait. I with- 
ld winners in St. Bernards, where 

was nothing big and grand, 
nter dogs were a useful looking 

with Seth Jones’ Buck quite tHe 
, of the lot. In shoulders, face and 
color of eyes there is room for im- 

ovement. Laddy, second, also a white 
d liver, lacks the body and style of 
; winner, and neither in head, body 
r in limbs will Rex do, unless the 
mpaayxis poor. Mutt evidently sug- 
sted something to his owner and he 
I to the judge. Betty, the pick of the 
eh classes, a sweet white and black 
great quality, won all the way and 

io secured the special for best dog or 
:ch in the show. She ”;as, too, in 
lendld condition. A bit more bone 
juld improve her, but what she has is 
iod and hard. Duck is Just fair.
Of the sixteen English setters, Wy- 
ling Valley Salop, showing good 
ceding, but heavier all over than is 
sirable, won. Good shape, shoulders 
hit heavy and back a bit slack. Best 
,J and type. Laddie, a good sort, 

it not in good shape. Sally is a fairly 
od puppy, and the novice, limit and 

\en for bitches were won by Valley 
ash IL, whose head and shoulders 
ight be better. Freckles,. Flirt and 
oily possess enough of merit for the 
erage show, but their condition needs 
tention. Mr. Smith’s dogs, in several 
uses, were too fat and soft, and this 
as the rule with others, Including Rex, 
hiist not a few had failed in becom- 
g acquainted with soap and water as 
wash. Show dogs ought to be in show 
mdltion.
IrjMh setters mustered seven with the 
Jaiiey much better than one sees at 
ie average show. J. C. Hanna’s old 
■vorite, Champion Shamus O’Brien, 
gain proved his superiority in the ope" 
ad winners for his sex, whilst in liII

yGHT HOURS is not a very Jong time, yet it eoim

fanned out by fete, criminals were caught 
and punished and e battle of wits took piece which bai
led New York. The pretebdeg to the throne of Hun- 
eery needed funds for hie intrigues. The Earl of 
Vafietolt insisted that hie daughter many the Hungarian 
nob aman. The giri escaped to America. Then the 
plot thickens. . Newspaper men take up the story; keen 
detectives, ambassadors and paid assassins fram across 
the water are involved. An intemrineble tangle, 
ingly, hut oh what e solution of k*ll. See it.

By a record of four straight victories the last match was won by them with a 
the Boston Nationals captured the score of 8 to 1. The results were given 
World's Series pennant yesterday, when in a second extra of the Times last night.

Watling and Loggie did the best work 
for Chatham.

Upper Canadian Games. 
Intercollegiate.

McGill 26, ’Varsity I.
Interprovincial.

M. A. A. A. 18, Otttawa T.
Tigers 20, Argos 6.

United States Rugby.
At Cambridge—Harvard 10, Washing

ton and Jefferson 9.
At New Haven—Yale 20, Lehigh 8. 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 0, La- 

feyette 0.
At Ithica—Cornell 21, Carlisle 0.
At West Point—Army 18, Rutgers 0. 
At Annapolis—Navy 6, Pittsburg 18. 
At Providence—Brown 0, Amherst 0. 
At Princeton—Princeton 12, Syracuse

twelve dogs in all. Thomcroft Dicta
tor did the big things in dogs. Big 
and on the coarse side, with only moder
ate head, coat and color, he did not ap
peal very much to the judge and was 
hard pressed by Iroquois Spalpeen not
withstanding the latter’s poor head and
-------- Bitches, however, had a good
one in L. H. Powers’ champion, Aroos- 
tock Brendon Belle, that, with the ex
ception of slightly defective pasterns 
and feet, and one ear not well handled, 
is a splendid specimen. Katie Brogan 
( redoubtable Robert Ross owner), 
couldn’t catch up with the winner, 
which wasn’t Robert’s fault at all. How
ever, Katie did it in novice and limit 
where competition was limited.

Scottish were a nice lot with Drum- 
clamph Laird and Jack Scott promin
ent in dogs, the latter losing by reason 
of his not very good front. Mrs. R. A. 
Ross also won In the bitch division with 
York Scotch Highball, the only one In 
sight.

Mrs. Gruenwald’s Pomeranians were 
all over the best of the toys, her Little 
Nipper being especially deserving of 
mention.

Charles H. Mason judged all classes.
The Judge.

fat he was in good shape. There is 
good in Sport, first in novice, but Sir 
Bonnie Kelso held him safe in most 
points, head with the rest. Durban 
Dora, first in limit and open and win- 

fails in head especially, and yet

A Stupendous, Amazing and Extraordinary 
Film-Novel from Every Viewpoint

THE SOUMISE CHILDREN A BIG HIT!ners,
there is some good in her.

A dozen bulldogs made quite an av
erage entry and In the absence of Royal 
Albert, D. Laurence McLaren’* Silver 
Reflex won comfortably in dogs, albeit 
a bit on the leg and lacking some in 
volume of chest, which gives him the 
appearance of being rather long in body. 
Kingsdale Nipper was the runner-up, 
but in head properties especially, he *was 
outscored by the winner. Ivanhoe Vio
let, first novice, limit and open (under 
40 lbs.), and first winners was the pick 
of the bitches, with Patricia of New 
York, much longer in body but equally 
good in most other respects, second; and 
Duchess, some way behind, third. The 
winner had been nursing puppies and 
was not at her best. She is a little one, 
of nice quality and may win again 
across the border lines, if shown. She 
beat the dog in the specials. Pitland’s 
Blackberry, winner in the 40 lbs. and 

classes, is not quite so good in 
body as Violet, but elsewhere it is close.

Gaby D’Athos was easily the best of 
the French classes, scoring in head qual
ities.

Ten bull terriers of much better than 
average quality proved something of a 
surprise. Charlwood Imperial, a young
ster that needs a little time, together 
with more power In the foreface and 
better eyes, .won right through the dogs, 
and his owner, W. S. McDonald, had 
him in excellent shape. Trump, that 
was second in limit and In open, and 
Bromley Crib, that was third, are only 
fair. H J. Short’s Bonny Jean romped 
away with the bitch classes including 
winners, followed by Topsy 
em, both inferior in head 
Pit bull terriers were bad show speci
mens, taking a chance amongst the Bill 
Sykes fraternity. These classes might 
be discontinued to the show’s advantage. 
The C. K. C. should not permit them.

Fourteen collies were only moderate, 
the bulk of them being in poor condi
tion. Mrs. W. A. Stepieris Watch won 
right through his classes. His face is 
rather short, eyes too prominent and he 
is a bit on the leg. Length of body 
would also improve him. He was in 
excellent condition, but does not carry 
all of the coat one likes to see. Miss 
F. Wall’s Scotti, quite faulty In head, 
rather short and by no means perfect in 

in hind parts, was a close sec
ond; with Baron Scott, open In coat 
ond quite wrong in expression, an equal
ly close third. These should not cross 

harles Conway’s Barney won after an | the border in quest of blue ribbons. By 
iteresting (to the judge) contest with aJ1 odd, the best of the collies was the 
!ias Audrey McLeod’s Pat Grand, winnjng bitch, whose name unfortun- 
bose splendid legs and feet and mag- ateiy does not appear in the catalogue,
ftcent color are unsurpassed. The win- she has a nice head and her body and
jr is rather heavy in head which is llmb formation are all correct. She
io wide, and in set of stern, as carries her ears wide and is not in full
ell as in carriage of stem, he is coat Neither the second to her in open, 
mlty. However, as the Irish go today, nor any o£ the others compared with 
; can do some winning across the |,er in head, in body or in hind part 
jrder if asked the question. Pat re- formation.
ised to answer all of the persuasion of j There were sixteen Bostons but not 
is pretty little mistress to show him-| au 0f (hem were catalogued. Mrs. LeB. 
■If, but that did not beat him, for the Driscoll’s Driscoll’s Spider was the best 
idge got him in hand himself and no Qf tbe dogs. He is just a fair one, and 
Mibt found all of the good and the no£ more can be said of Princess 

in him. His head is not clean cut, patricia that outscored the 
id he is on the small side; carries his with the catalogue incomplete on these 
era too high and was not in the best classes 1 pass them with the reminder 
f condition, save his coat, where he ex- £bat very many of the exhibits werê 
"lied- | very poorly marked, and not a few of
In bitches Champion Pride of Erin, p00"r color as well.

etter in head, legs, feet and body than Smooth coated fox terriers were quite 
ed Maizie, won easily, and in addition up £o tbe average, but the wires were 
i structural features, she had all the a very indifferent lot. Bad heads, eyes 
stter of her opponent in condition. Ch. and coats were prominent features in 
'.lamus O'Brien, who had all the ad- their make-up. Eloree Ruler, first In 
mtage of the expert handling of the smooth dogs, limit, open and winners 
.•doubtable Robert Ross, tried hard for may be heard from again and so may 
ie special for best in the show, but age Oxford Nemo, that is also a good sort, 

beginning to handicap the old win- albeit not in the shape of the winner, 
er, whose feet, never quite of the best Riue Nose Billy was a good third, al- 
ttern, were in prominent evidence, and tbongh on the leg and not very good 
hough in good shape for his years, he jn front of the eyes. Moleds Midge had 

eked the bloom of the pointer bitch, little to beat in her classes.* 
ad the" redoubtable Robert found con- 
ilation in the fact that he was “licked 
y a good one.”
Marsdon Banker was easily the best 

f tile seven field spaniels, scoring heav- 
y in head, in coat and in length of 
ody, and yet his head lacks some in 
■ngth, in fact, it is here one finds his 
lost prominent failing. He is quite a 
,iow dog and ought to do a lot of 
,-inning in the future. He was iinport- 
■1, I believe, by B. F. Lewis.
Cocker spaniels had twenty-six. The 

lack dogs were a poor lot, the bitehes 
better witli the Blossoms

Piano and Violin — Bright and Artiati’c

MB. W. L COCKBURN IN FINE SCOTCH NOVELTY
Highly Entertaining Songster and Story-Teller

ELSA MARK AND THE ORCHESTRA

7.
At Ann Harlmr. Mieh—Michigan 28,

Vanderbilt 8.
RING,

McCoy Knocked Out Lewis.
New YarkE’ Oct. 13—A1 McCoy, claim

ant of the middleweight championship 
by virtue of hi* knockout of George 
Chip, tonight knocked out Willie Lewis, 
of Chicago, and late of Paris, In the 
eight round of a ten round match.

Clabby-Chip Bout OS.
San Francisco, Oet. 13—The match 

between Jimmy Clabby, of Hammond, 
Ind., and George Chip, of Newcastle, 
Pa., who were to have fought twenty- 
rounds here the last of this month, was 
called off today owing to a disagreement 
as to weight.

Tonight at 8.15
And All This Week—-Matinees Wed., FrL and Sat. 

A Play Everybody Should See.

over

snm II
BID ODOR IH LONDON “OUR NEW MINISTER”

The Best of all the Rural Dramas.

Mg Cast. Little Prices. Secure Your Seats Now

Welsh-White Bc^ut Nov. 9.
Chicago, Oct 18—Freddie Welsh, 

champion lightweight boxer, and Charley 
White, of Chicago, have signed articles 
for a ten-round boxing match In Mil-

London, Oct. 18, 4.10 p. m.—“You and 
your motor cars take altogether too 
much room; there are others in London 
besides yours,” a police magistrate told 
Jack Johnson in imposing another fine 
on the colored heavyweight champion 
for obstructing the street. \

Johnson protested that he could not 
prevent people looking at him, but the 
magistrate fined the negro $10, and sig
nificantly suggested that he had better) 
not repeat the offence.

and Snook- 
properties.

AMUSEMENTS “THOSE
HAPPY DAYS”MUTUALOUR

GIRL Featuring Fatty in Rare 
Acrobatic Tumbling, with 

a “Laf " a Minute 
Guaranteed

Seeks a Person 
Wearing a Red Rose

She Has Her Fortune Told 
and Has Thrill-ng Ex

periences.
And Dunbar, the Man of Mys

tery, Plays the Hero

Rlchens-Rogers.
At the Brunswick street Baptist par

sonage, in Fredericton, on Saturday eve
ning, Alfred Richens, of Kingselear, and 
formerly of Oxford, England, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Annabel Rodg
ers, of Fredericton, and formerly of 
Shetland Islands, Scotland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richens will reside in Kingselear.

And We Have 
Something Else, Too
Fri.—K.B.—2 Parts

"ASocial Ghost"

game.
Giants Are New York Champions

The New York Giants won the city 
baseball series yesterday from the Am
ericana, defeating them in the last game 
by 4 to 1.ears or

HIS ARM AMPUTATED.
William Herbert, of Mlnto, who was 

shot In the arm about a week ago, when 
a gun he was carrying fell and dis
charged, had the injured arm amputated 
at the Victoria Hospital Fredericton on 
Sunday night.

Chicago Series a TJe
The Chicago city series’ Is- ye following 

a win by the Americans yesterday by a 
score of 6 to 8.

ILYRICFOR SUCH AMUSE
MENT AS THIS : iGIVE THANKS

VAUDEVILLE I Holiday Specials | P1C T U RE S 
MYERS AND FORD THE WEEKLY NEWS

( Fatty and Skinny)
In Catohy Popular Melodies 

WITH JEMMIE COWPER 
The BlaokfaOe Blue-Chaser

Matinee Starts Today at 2.30 
Evening Starts at 7 O clock

FOOTBALL

Mount Allison’s football team, on 
Monday, defeated a team irom Chatham 
6 to 0. Eaton, Hearts and Redding show
ed up well for Mt A. while Godfrey,

Containing Military 
from the World O

News
verIn a divorce complaint Mrs. Helen L. 

Forrester of New York, alleged that her 
husband spent $200 a night for drinks. SHORTY'S TRIP TO MEXICO

Another Adventure in Shorty Series
THU8S.—PREVETT ft McRRELl. Hlu ionists

rr

Chapter Three "Dolly of The Dailies” at The

“ EMPRESS IBRight from 
England.

bitches. Mary
Fuller

. v=J

"An Affair of Dress'*ALL our finer Suitings 
— those at $20, 
$22.50, $25. up-e 
made expressly for * 

us in the great English 
mills and brought to 
Canada before the war.

Dolly gets Into difficulties and in finding a way out meets with 
You liked the previous chapters; this is better thanPoor

several adventures, 
either; it’s full of life and interest.I

were
“Broncho Billy and The Navajo Maid”

A corking good western drama featuring G. M. Anderson. It teems 
8 with thrills.

i

“While Poor Father Telephoned”
A rousing Lubin comedy, with charming Ruth Roland. It’s the old 

story “love will find a way," but it’s a new way.
Thus, they coA us 
no. more—and will 
codt you no more 
— than similar 
grades cost in 
previous years.

Eight Airedales had Colne Express 
Order and Scottie Briar easily first and 
second. They are not of high class.

better with 6 “Before The Last Leaves Fall”Irish were very much A Lubin drama which the critic of the motion picture world said 
of the best he had yet seen. It’s a sentimental story, with

O
was one 
wonderful scenic effects.

NORMAN “Andrew Carnegie's Gift To The World ”
Let us show you the new 
Blues, Browns and Grays 
—in plain effects, as well 
as in the new Pin Stripes 
and small Checks,

The peace palace at The Hague, rather a unique spot in Europe at 
the present. Also other tropical scenes._________ ■

P

great deal 
luch in evidence. But there was noth- 
lg high class, and their owners, like 
îany others, must keep on trying to 
pproach the standard, remembering
lint success will be their reward in the 

Parti-colors were better than 
Jacks, and L. W. I.elirle’s Sir Bonnie 
(elso scored in open, in winners, and 
or best of all classes. His one promin- 
nt failing is that he is too heavy all

If his

E

STAR TONIGHT-“BRONCHO 
BILLY'S DUTY”

I «

"NORMAN”
The NEWEST

A Splendid Western Feature With O. M. Anderson
4M.

"Giving Him a Rest**
A Lubin Comedy-Hit

•Hi» Wedding Bell»*
A Corking Blograph

nd. nr-m°AÏ Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.REFORMS Selig’s Dandy Comedy - Drama—“Mistress of The House’’

on correct lines.lirough, yet 
receding is good, and it almost surely is 
rood, he ought to be of value in the 
tud. With the exception of ip^an lw"

3 tor 38 ..at.
emit.PwtoSf âC«..l««. tollirt, Sim »«tl.«°ntrtol Hour and Half ShowGood Cosy Theatre

■

-

i

I

)

i

/
i

■

I
I
.

ESTAB. 1/42

• J3E*

«IsdSlj
Canada in Photo- 

Play !
Exciting two-part Es- 

sanay Drama of the 
great Nor1 west

"The Wilderness 
Mail”

r

i
GEM ORCHESTRA

A Landlubber’s Comedy

“Cap'n Bill's
Reception"

"England Aids 
Belgium’5

Stirring War Pictures ; 
in Setig-Hearst News . 
Pictorial. |

a

Fri. and Sat. 
"The Chasm"

Another Winning Hit

Mon. and Tues.
"Lucille Love"

Last Chapter

;
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1 NOT KNOWN WHEN FIRST 

SHIPMENT OF HORSES 
WILL GO FROM ST. JOHN

MISS ANDERSON WEDS 
SON OF MR. JUSTICE 

RUSSEll OF NOVA SCOTIA

Warmer Than a Sweater KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________

!■

Macaulay Bros. $ Co.And Cost Much Less

Chamois Vests
For Men and Women

have the great advantage of being 
warm and yet very neat. They may 
be worn with comfort under any 
regular garment

Prices $2 and $3 each 
Chest Protectors,

25c. 50c and upwards

1:
%fmI «

: Just now, before Furs are used. Marabou Boas 
are an important item. $4.50, $7.50. $8.00 and $9.00 
for handsome, new, flat-shaped, real French Marabou 
Boas, in Black or Natural.

See the new Rainbow Crepe de Chene Ties for
ladies. They are the latest New York novelties in 
Neckwear.

Many new Vest, Collar; Collar and Cuff Sets, 
in Pique, Organdy, Lawn and Sheer Linen.

I

Four Hundred More Animals on 
the Way—The Matter of Get
ting Them Aboard

Pretty Wedding Ceremony This 
Afternoon at Home of St. John 
Bride

J

i
Four hundred more horses for re- One of the prettiest society weddings 

mount purposes for the British army are of the season took place at half past 
inow on their way to St. John, but it is four o’clock this afternoon at the home 
| not known when they will reach here, of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Anderson, 128 
I It had been expected that they would Wentworth street, when their daughter, j 
be here today. Captain A. W. G rape, Miss Lillian Hayward, became the bride 
commanding the remount depot here, of Bernard Wallace Russell of the legal 
said today that they would likely be 
kept here for some time, as he had no 
orders to make a shipment, nor advices 
as to the coming of a steamer from the 
admiralty.

Regarding the question raised as to 
whether or not soldiers now on duty 
and others yet to go on will be used in 
the embarkation. of the animals, or 
whether the ’longshoremen about the 
port will be employed for this service,
Captain Grepe said this morning that it The bride entered the drawing room, 
was most likely to be the soldiers who which was tastefully decorated with , 
would be required to attend to this de- ferns and potted flowers, with ■ her f 
tail. They were now in the employ of father and was given away by him. I 
the government, by whom they were She wore white satin, trimmed with 
being paid, and they were particularly hand-made India lace with chiffon tunic 
well acquainted with the work of caring iand bridal veil trimmed with orange 
for the horses. It was unlikely that they blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet 
would be required to stand idly by while °f Mi68 of the valley and bridal roses, 
others did what was really part of their The dresses of the bridesmaids were 
work while on active duty. The de- aI1 of the same material and a very
tachment of dragooni now engaged will PrettT color scheme was carried out,
probably be increased very soon. each wearing a different color, giving

The I .C. R., at the request of the something of a rainbow effect. The
militia authorities, has extended the sid- B°wns were of crepe de chine with lace 
ing in Sheffield street so that it is now Iand chiffon bodice and pearl trimmings I 
possible to unload seven cars of horses !and each wore a gold Juliet cap and 
at once, instead of only four as was the carded a large, bunch of pink roses. Miss | 
case. Hayward was dressed in pale pink;

Miss Brown in pale green and Miss , 
Knight in pale lavender.

Mrs. Anderson, mother of the bride,1 
wore a handsome gown of black satin 
with lace and chiffon trimmings. Mrs. ' 
Russell, mother of the bridegroom, 
black brocaded satin with lace and jet 
trimmings. Besides Judge and Mrs. 
Russell of Halifax, other out of town i 
guests included Mrs. H. P. Hayward I 
and Mrs. William Wheeler of Montreal I 
and Mrs. C. H. Smith and Miss Smith 
of Hampton.

After the wedding a reception was ; 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 
and wedding lunch served. The bride is 
one of the most charming and popular | 
young ladies in St. John social circles j 
and has received a large number of 
beautiful and valued presents from many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will j 
leave on the Boston train this evening ' 
for a honeymoon' trip to Boston, New j 
York and elsewhere. Their future home 
will be in Dartmouth, N. S,

Ai Protection is Easier Than Cure |

;
I

■Arm of Connor it Russell, Halifax, and 
son of Mr. Justice Russell of the su
preme court of Nova Scotia. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. ' 
Barraclough, pastor of Centenary church, 
and was witnessed by a large number I 
of invited guests. The bridesmaids were j 
Miss Faith Hayward, Miss Dorothy ! 
Brown, and Miss Marjorie Knight. The ! 
bridegroom was supported by Gordon"! 
Gillis of Halifax,

!

Successors tv Wasson’s, Limited
The Stores

S99 Main St.IOO King St. 473 Main St. MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.
People Slack In Honoring

King as Anthem Is Played We Are Showing a Very SweU Line of

Men’s Slater Shoes For Fall1
Saint George’s Society Dtows Attention to Matter 

and Also Contributes to the Funds:

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

The quarterly meeting of St. George’s Society was held last evening In their 
rooms Germain street, with the president, G. S. Mayes, in the chair and a fair 
attendance of members present. Routine business was transacted and a motion 
was unanimously passed voting $100 each to the Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross 
Society and the Belgium Relief Fund. The following motion was also passed:

Resolved ; That the St. George’s Society of St. John view with regret the 
constant disrespect paid to our king and country when the national anthem is 
played or sung at the close of entertainments, and do hereby urge the public to 
remain respectfully standing while God Save the King is being played or sung, 
and that when the national anthem is played in the open, citisens be requested 
to raise their hats, and soldiers to salute ;

And Further Resolved: That copiées of this resolution be published in the 
newspapers and sent to the managers of all theatres and houses of entertainment 
in the city with a request that it may be brought to the attention of the audi
ences as often as may be necessary.

THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
$5.00$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
$6.00 $7,50

81 KING ST.
IHE END NOT YET

I wore
Pink's Fine Paid and Copy of 

Proceedings Applied For R. P. 6WEETMAN, MQR.
i■

I
With the arrest of Wm. C. Pink last 

evening it was thought the climax of the 
steps affair had been reached but that 
view would seem incorrect. Pink had 
been behind the bars only a very short 
while, In fact it is said his incarceration 
was of such short duration jhe had not 
removed his cap, when counsel appeared, 
the fine of $20 paid and once more the 
owner of the famous steps was a free 
man and back in Fairville almost as soon 
as Policeman Stinson, who made the ar
rest. He has already asked for a copy 
of the proceedings in Magistrate AI- 
lingham’s court and this looks as though 
the matter would be appealed.

Members of the highway board have 
expressed themselves as quite opposed 
now to any amicable settlement, saying 
that the steps must come down without 
any alternative and if not the law can 
take Is full course and they will back it 
up. This is after several conferences have 
been held and Is said to be the last word 
from the authorities.

But Pink meanwhile.maintains his po
sition as well, and says he will fight to 
the end. During the progress of the inter
esting subject, the steps hold fc«t t ■ 
their ground an interesting reminder of 
the old saying “An Englishman’s, Home 
is his castle.”

i
tor to drop a bomb in London, as he 
desires to take revenge on a few of those 
little school children who’ve been sing
ing “Rule Britannia.”

* * *
After the war there will be no line of 

business to prosper like the junkman's.
* * *

The “striking” qualifications of the 
Boston Braves would make them rare 
additions to the fighting army at pres
ent.

!
OCT. 14, ’14.

The Man In 
The Street BEST VALUES IN UNDERWEAR AT OAK HALL£■ =0 nC Thousands of people depend en

tirely upon this store for their under
wear. They come here season after 
season, not only because they know 
that the best values are here, but the 
greatest assortment as well. Nothing 
is of greater importance in preparing 
for winter than the right underwear, 
so we have gathered together all the 
good things we could find, depend
able, perfect-fitting garments. The 
prices you will find a little lower 
than the same goods can be bought 
for elsewhere.

Proud Is the way a fellow feels when 
lie says “I haven’t had a cold this fall."

m A*
Can Connie Mock come back?

» * *

A fellow can learn a lot about this 
war if he listens to the chap in any St. 
John street, but he can learn a whole lot 
more if he doesn’t.

• * AWhy not place a traffic “cop” on daily 
duty at the comer of Waterloo and 
Union? ENIARGING SCOPE OF 

BROTHERHOOD WORK
L\

'

1* W
Why, even the Swiss navy is making 

as much noise as the others just now,
* * *

We’re afraid that these frosty evenings- 
will cause the anti-cussing ,crusade to 
strike a snag. Near time for the man of 
tne house to put up the hall stove.

* * *

Whines From the Rhine 
(By a Correspondent)

It’s a rough road to cursed England,
It’s a tough road to go,
It’s a hard road to hated England,
And the pace is deuced slow.
Brussels took some doing, Paris proved 

too hot,
We thought the job absurdly easy,
But, Mein Gott, it's not.

'

*Piesocialogy is a new form of study 
through the country districts of New 
Brunswick and it is helping the patriotic 
funds.

Fairville Matter Given a Start at 
First Meeting of Season

* * *

§A lock and key manufacturer has an
nounced himself as having 50,000 com
binations ready for market, but doesn’t 
explain whether they’re the kind for 
winter Or summer.

The Fairville Brotherhood held their 
first meeting oi the season last night 
and ways and means of providing a 
more efficient and telling organization 
were discussed. The subject was open- j 
ed by Rev. Gilbert Earle, whose ideas 
followed closely the motto already 
adopted, Comradeship, Character and 
Citizenship.

Others favored extending the borders 
of the society In various ways along 
lines suggested:, by experiences in Bos
ton, Hamilton, Ont., and western Can- j 
ada. It was finally decided to ask for 
the hearty co-operation of all men from 
the congregations of the Anglican, Bap
tist, Methodist and 
churches, in one inter-denominational 
brotherhood working for the 
weal and the community. A committee 
of two was appointed to interview the 
ministers and report back after which 
it is expected some definite, united ac
tion will be taken.

This is perhaps a more forward step 
than has yet been attempted along 
brotherhood lines even in St. John. As 
was clearly pointed out by one speak
er, it requires the best brains of all the 
churches to conduct reforms and in a \ 
practical way demonstrate brotherhood 
in any town and with an assured fu
ture for Fairville and its environs. No 
time should be lost in amalgamating 
forces for the betterment of general con
ditions of living.

r t.

V £)0,
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, Wolsey’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, Eng

land’s best.................................. $2.00 to $3.80
Stanfield’s Pure Wool Combinations,

$2.50 to $6.00 Per Suit ,
Penman’s Fine Cashmere Finish Pure Wool

Combinations...............$2.50, $3.00 Per Suit
Tru Knit Pure Wool Combinations,

* * » CASE OF CONSTABLE WHO 
WAS REPORTED TO THE 

COURT BY POLICEMAN

50c., 75c., $1.00Eating New Brunswick apples is a 
splendid form of patriotism, and whole
some as well.

b Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
$1.00, $1.25

Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
50c., 85c.

1
* *

A Red Eagle decoration has been 
promised by the Kaiser to the first avia-

$3.00, $4.00 Per Suit
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Combinations, )

$3.00, $4.50 Per Suit
Wolsey Combinations in White and Natural

$4.00 Per Suit

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable 
wool’fc !$1.00 to $1.75This Week With 

Cash Orders
Constable George Blair appeared in 

the police court this morning to answer 
to a charge of standing on a street cor
ner and not moving on when requested 
to do so by Policeman McLeese on last 
Thursday evening. McLeese said that 
on that night he was advised by Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins that there were many 
comer loafers on his beat and he was 
instructed to order them to move. He 
said that Blair was in a group of four 
at the comer of Charlotte and North 
Market streets, that he asked them to 
move and they stepped back a few steps 
into the street. He came up to them 
again and asked them to move, but the 
defendant told him they were taking 
their own chances in standing in the 
street. Blair told him, he said, that he 
could not arrest them, but had better 
report them. He reported Blair.

McLeese said that later he met Blair, 
who told him he was a little far reach
ing in the matter and tyld him that if 
he was repo ted that he would be charged 
with assaulting Dr. W. B. Campbell, 
who was with him in the group.

Blair cross-examined the witness and 
asked him if he believed in the Bible, 
which he said he did. When asked if 
he knew the ninth commandment the 
witness replied he thought it was some- c T , 
thing about hot telling a lie. Blair then '0“° County, 
asked the policeman how many drinks i 
he had that night. The magistrate in
terrupted him and told Blair that was 
none of his business and had nothing to 
do with the case.

William Allan and Deputy Jenkins 
were called as witnesses and told of see
ing several persons loafing in Charlotte 
street that night, but did not remember 
seeing the defendant early in the even
ing. The case was adjourned until to
morrow afternoon.

J. Starr Tait was in court and asked 
that a charge be made against Mc
Leese for assaulting Mr, Campbell. The 
magistrate said the case would be taken 
up tomorrow at the same time as it had 
arisen out of Blair’s case.

Presbyterian Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Colorcommon

KING STREET 
COR GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1I BROS.. LIMITED• at. John. N. B.
Thistle Brand Canned Tomatoes - - 6c. a tin 
12 1-2 lbs. OnionsI

25c.
1

GILBERT’S GROCERYf FRI DAY;

SPECIAL—50 SETS
Black Japanese WOLF AT 10A.U., SHARP, OUR 

DOORS WILL OPEN TO THE

Greatest Money-Saving Event
of the Season

NO TIME LIMIT !

REAL ESTATE NEWS j

>
C. B. IPArcy has sold to Frederick H. 

Barton of Torryburn two lots on Torry- 
burn Heights.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows i

LOOK! $15.00 aSet- vl

NTWHILE THEY LASTj,
m Julia A. Dorey to A. T. Hodgdon, in

terest in estate of Mary Brown et al.
George Duffey to Margaret H., wife 

of L. L. Patchell, property in Simonds.
George Duffey to Caroline M., wife of ; 

W. A. Wetmore, property in Simonds. | 
Angus McLeod to B. E. Huestis, prop- j 

erty in Lancaster.
James Russell to Marie, wife of James ! 

Russell, property in Lancaster.
Sarali P. Tuck, et al, to M. S. Logan, 

$400, property in Marble Cove.

NO RESERVE !Large Fancy Stole;, with
head and tail trimmings; also

Large Muffs, trimmed with 
heads and tails to match.

We’
VA

C. B. PIDGEON/
i

DON'T MISS THESE NOW ON SALE, SOMETHING THAT 
WILL GIVE YOU WEAR.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, St JohnKings County
Mary E. Dobson to W. H. Ruland, 

$1,000, property in Sussex.
Admr. of W. D. Hornbrook to F. C.1 

and G. M. Breen, $400, property in I 
Kingston.

Heirs of J. L. Martin to Ada Ma
honey, property in Kingston.

Frances J. Robertson to Richard 
Backford, $125, property in Norton.

F. S. THOMAS
WATCH FOR BIG AD TOMORROW539 to 545 Main St.

BUSINESS NOTE
HERE IS CHEERY

1 RIGHT AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEASON IT WILL PAY YOUThat St. John is sticking to the motto 
“Business as usual,” better than any 
other tbwn or city he has visited is the 
testimony of a commercial traveler cov
ering the eastern states and the mari
time provinces. Everywhere else he has 
gone he has found business falling off 
and merchants inclined to a pessimistic 
view of affairs. In St. John lie was sur
prised and delighted to find conditions 
so nearly normal with an optimistic tone 
pervading the whole city and business 
men and citizens paying strict attention 
to business instead of sitting hack and 
moaning about the effects of the war.

Holding the
WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF To buy Magee's Furs that are made in St. John, for two good reasons.jMarket Steady i aFirst—You can absolutely depend on them being throughly reliable and the best valuesMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

Advertised goods have won 
everlasting fame for themselves 
during the present crin is.

They have held out firmly 
against advances in price even in 
tlie face of higher cost of mate
rials.

In most instances manufactur
ers have lieen content to see their 
profits cut, sooner than see their 
reputations impaired.

Men who advertise are believe: 
in the square deal.

They win public confidence lie- 
cause they are deserving of it.

They do not take advantage of 
the public when a pinch comes.

to be had.
Second—You will help to keep money circulating at home.
We manufacture all our furs and guarantee all we sell.
We buy the best Skins, Satins and Silks for linings, and our furs and fur garments are 

made in the most up-to-date styles and finished in the best possible manner.
We will be glad to show our stock to you.
Our Near Seal coats are splendid values at $75.00, $85.00, $90.00, $100.00, $110.00, $126.00.
Ask for one of our new fur catalogues.

r

Silk Hats

I TAKEN TO HALIFAX 
Three German reservists who 

been in the custody of the uplitia 
thorities for the last few days 
taken to Httlifax today under a guard 
from the 62nd Regt. St. John Fusiliers, 

JÊI They will he given into the charge of 
W 1 the military headquarters at Halifax, 1

J. L. THORNE S CO., LTD. Ihave
au-

were
J

I- I

63 King St.Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS

Ü 1 AND FURS
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